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I. I am over the age of 18, and I make this declaration on the basis of first hand 

personal knowledge and am competent to testify to the matters set forth herein. 

2. I am a member of American Academy of Actuaries and meet its general 

qualification standard, including continuing education requirements. I am also a qualified 

actuary as defined under Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 284-05-060. 

3. I am employed by the State of Washington Office of the Insurance 

Commissioner (OIC) as the lead health actuary, a position I have held since 1999. My 

responsibilities include reviewing health insurance plan rate filings submitted for sale to 

Washington State consumers. As part of this process, I analyze benefits, reserves, rating data, 

underwriting procedures, financial data and other facets of health carrier and insurance 

company operations, and perform actuarial analyses of rate filings and reports applicable to 

specific regulatory issues. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a copy of my resume. 

4. I am the OIC actuary responsible for reviewing the rate filings that are at issue 

12 in this case. 
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5. The essential purpose of my review of rates is to determine whether rates are 

reasonable in relation to the benefits, whether they are unfairly discriminatory, and whether 

they comply with applicable law. Carriers must define their rating methodology with sufficient 

objective clarity for me to recreate the rate for any particular enrollee; otherwise I cannot 

confirm that the rate is reasonable, fair and lawful. 

6. If a rate is not reasonable, if it is discriminatory, or if carriers fail to comply 

with applicable state or federal laws or regulations, the OIC must disapprove the filing. 

7. The System for Electronic Rate and Form Filing (SERFF) is a computer-based 

application developed by the National Association oflnsurance Commissioners that allows 

insurers and other entities such as health maintenance organizations (HMOs) and health care 

service contractors (HCSCs) to create and submit rate, rule, and form filings electronically. 

Since 2010, per WAC 284-44A-020 and WAC 284-46A-020, SERFF has been the exclusive 

method by which HCSCs and HM Os may submit such filings. My approval or disapproval of a 

particular filing is based exclusively on my review and approval of the SERFF record. 

8. In order to preserve trade secrets or prevent unfair competition, carriers can 

protect proprietary information such as actuarial formulas, statistics, and assumptions 
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submitted in support of a rate or form filing by placing them in SERFF in a "proprietary rate 

filing." The OIC does not release proprietary rate filings to the public, including policyholders 

(such as Master Builders Association). As a result, for purposes of explaining the issues in the 

filed proprietary rate filings, I will describe the information presented in the proprietary 

information in general terms, and in conjunction with the information filed in the public rate 

filing. 

PLAN DESIGN 

9. Issuers design and sell one of three types of plans to consmners based on the 

size of the "group" purchasing the plan: large, small, and individual. Individual plans are, as 

the name implies, sold to individuals and their families. Currently, an employer with 50 or 

fewer employees must purchase small group plans. Employers of 51 or more employees may 

purchase large group plans. 

10. Small group plans are more highly regulated than large group plans. For 

example, small group plans must be community rated, which means that issuers must offer 

policies to all employers within a given territory at the same rate schedule without medical 

underwriting. Under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), small group health plans must contain 

the Essential Health Benefits, and must limit the out-of-pocket expenses that an enrollee will 

be required to pay, in a manner that meets the "metal levels" (platinum, gold, silver, and 

bronze) established by the ACA. These levels are designed to provide the same average level 

of benefits to enrollees in each metal level. 

11. Large group plans are not community rated. Each large group plan can be 

independently rated as a single plan and large group plans may use the claims experience of the 

enrollees (also called "participants" or "members") in a particular plan to set rates. Large group 

plans are not required to contain Essential Health Benefits or metal level tiers. 

12. When designing large group plans, issuers may also use non-health status 

23 related demographic rating factors permitted by federal and state law. As a result, a 40 year old 

24 married male enrollee in King County and a 50 year old married male enrollee in King County 

25 might be charged different rates for the same large group plan. However, two 40 year old 

26 
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enrollees would be considered "similarly situated" (provided the other factors were also equal), 

and must be charged the same rate for the same plan. 

13. All group plans, including large group plans, are subject to the federal Health 

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), which in general prohibits 

discrimination against individuals based on health status related factors. Prohibited health 

factors include health status, medical condition, claims experience, receipt of health care, 

medical history, genetic information, evidence of insurability, and disability. 29 CFR § 

2590.702. 

14. Under HIP AA, issuers may not offer a group health plan that contains rules for 

individual eligibility related to these health factors. 

15. Under HIP AA, issuers may not offer a group health plan that requires similarly 

situated individuals to pay different premiums for the same plan, if the difference in premium 

is based on health related factors. 45 CFR § 146.12l(c) and 29 USCS §1182(b). 

16. Under HIP AA, within one employer, issuers may not treat similarly situated 

enrollees as members of two or more distinct subgroups, unless 1) the grouping is unrelated to 

the enrollee's health status, and 2) is based upon a bona fide employment based classification 

that is used by the employer independent of the enrollee's qualification for health coverage. 45 

CFR 146.121(d) provides the following examples of permitted employment based 

classifications: full-time versus part-time status, different geographic location, membership in a 

collective bargaining unit, date of hire, length of service, current employee versus former 

employee status, and different occupations. 

17. An issuer can use the claim experience of the entire large group to set the rate at 

the large group level. An issuer can also vary or adjust the rate or plan design for members of 

subgroups that are based on a bona fide employment classification, such as union members, but 

issuers may not use claims experience or eligibility information to vary the rates of a subgroup 

of enrollees within a large group without justifying that the rates are based on a grouping that 

represents a bona fide employment based classification. 26 CFR § 54. 9802 - 1 ( d). 

18. For one large employer such as an association that qualifies as an employer, if 

an issuer sets rates for any subgroup of enrollees (also called "purchasing groups" or "risk 

categories") within the employer based on their average age, the percentage that are women of 
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child bearing age, or the percentage that are male employees, the issuer clearly discriminates 

on the basis of non employment based factors. If this were permitted, the issuer could also 

unfairly discriminate by creating subgroups within the association that are expected to generate 

the highest claims, and assigning them the highest rates. Conversely, issuers could create 

subgroups that are expected to generate the lowest claims, and provide them with the lowest 

rates. This technique to eliminate poor risk is called "cherry-picking." 

19. r consider any distinction between similarly situated individuals based on health 

factors to be discriminatory. If distinctions are made between similarly situated individuals 

based on unlawful subgroups, it is discriminatory. 

20. r review purchasing groups within large group plans to determine whether they 

are bona fide, based on the facts and explanations contained in the issuer's filing. 

21. The regulations to which r refer in this Declaration were provided to Regence 

11 BlueShield through SERFF, and another copy is attached hereto for ease of reference as 

12 Exhibit 2. 
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ASSOCIATION REVIEWS GENERALLY 

22. Since 2012, the ore has been educating carriers about the changes related to 

association health plans required by the Affordable Care Act, including changes to the rating 

requirements. For example, on September 26, 2012, the ore conduced a webinar "Association 

Health Plan Transition" in which carriers were advised: 

Although true Employer Health & Welfare Benefit Plans will still be able to file 

and market as large group if over 50 lives~ the rates must be based on the 

overall experience of the group and health status may not be used to set rates. 

Similar advice was given carriers in a June 6, 2013 webinar by the same title. 

23. Prior to January 1, 2014, common law employers of any size could join together 

in an association, for any purpose, and be eligible to purchase large group insurance based on 

the aggregate number of potential enrollees. This was generally considered to benefit small 

employers. Outside of an association, a common law employer with 50 or fewer employees 

was only eligible to purchase insurance from the community rated small group market. Even 
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prior to the ACA, the small group market was more heavily regulated, and therefore generally 

believed to be more expensive. But by joining an association, a small employer (also called a 

"purchasing employer" or "purchasing group") could purchase insurance for his or her 

employees that had the regulatory flexibility of a large group plan. 

24. Prior to 2014, these association plans were typically divided into subgroups of 

employers, or groups of employers, and rated based in part on the claims experience of the 

enrollees in each subgroup. I evaluated Association Health Plans (AHPs) as large group plans 

that could be rated at the small employer level using claims experience. I based my analysis on 

the language of the Washington statute authorizing AHPs, which stated that "Employers 

purchasing health plans provided through associations ... are not small employers." I 

understood the effect of that language to designate the small employer as the "employer" for 

purposes of large group rating laws. Practically, that meant that I approved rate filings that 

created specific rates for subgroups whose classification was based solely on the identity of the 

small employer, and that used claims experience and other health factors. 

25. In 2014, I understand that the ACA reforms pre-empted our state law, and 

removed my ability to provide association health plans with the specific type of review 

described above. 

26. Since January 1, 2014, to qualify as a large group, associations have been 

required to satisfy the definition of"employer" under ERISA. For those associations that 

qualify as a large group employer under ERISA, I have reviewed the plans submitted by 

issuers as plans that will be sold to AHPs, as standard large group filings. For purposes of this 

review, the association is the employer, and all enrollees (or "covered lives") within the 

association are considered employees of the association. The small employer (or the 

purchasing group within an association that qualifies as a large employer) is not a relevant 

consideration in large employer rating review. 

THE 2014 BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION FILINGS 

27. The Building Industry Association of Washington Health Insurance Trust 

(BIA W) filings identified in the hearing demand were submitted by Regence BlueShield 

(Regence) to the OIC through SERFF. Regence submitted its BIAW filings on April 25, 2014. 
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28 Asuris Northwest Health issued similar BIA W filings in 2014 that were also 

disapproved, but these filings have not been appealed. 

29. Cambia Health Solutions did not submit any association filings at issue in these 

cases, is not an authorized issuer, and is not authorized to submit SERFF filings. 

30. Regence'.s BIA W filings were submitted in public filings as large group plans 

with BIA W as the single large group employer. Per the usual process, Regence filed the rate 

and form filings via SERFF, and the rate filings were further filed separately as public and 

proprietary rate filings. 

31. Each filing was assigned a SERFF Tracking number, and a corresponding State 

Tracking number. The rate filing tracking numbers are summarized in the following table: 

Public Rate Filing 

SERFF Tracking 

Nmnber 

Regence B86l-129515926 

State 

Tracking 

Number 

269904 

Proprietary Rate Filing Rate Filing 

Received 
SERFF Tracking State dated in 
Number Tracking SERFF 

Nmnber 

B861-129515810 269906 4/25/14 

32. The BIA W rate schedules filed in Regence's rate filings include 5 subgroups or 

"risk categories" (risk category 0 through risk category 4) for each plan design with category 0 

providing the lowest rates and category 4 the highest. All employees within a fixed age band 

and without dependent coverage in one risk category are charged the same rate, but each risk 

category has a different rate. (The only rate difference in one risk category is due to the 

employee's age and how many family members signed up with the plan.) For example, for the 

benefit plan E30, an employee age 30 without dependent coverage can be charged a monthly 

rate of$264.36 (Category 0), $293.72 (Category 1), $335.69 (Category 2), $386.04 (Category 

3), or $443.95 (Category 4). 

33. From the information provided with the filing, I was unable to recreate the rates 

for individuals in these various risk categories. I was also unable to determine the criteria used 

to establish the subgroups, and assign them to the reported risk categories. 
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34. On July 3, 2014, the OIC sent out objections to Regence requesting additional 

information. In an effort to help the issuers understand the changes under the ACA regarding 

association rating, the rate objections reiterate many of the points outlined above. The 

questions I posed in the objections were related to the creation of purchasing groups and their 

assigmnent to "risk categories," identified by Regence as different pricing points. The July 3, 

2014 rate objections reminded Regence ofOIC's authority to disapprove the rate. Regence did 

not take issue with this statement. 

35. Regence responded to the objection on August 1, 2014 in the public rate filing. 

In that response, Regence did not provide clear information to allow me to recreate each risk 

category rate. However, it became very clear to me from the response that the rating for the 

plan design did not rely on BIA W as one large employer, as represented in the form filing. 

Rather, the plans were designed around subgroups of each purchasing employer (or groups of 

purchasing employers) and the rates were set for them. This means the rates were filed for 

many employers, rather than one. 

. 36. In its response, Regence stated that the BIA W utilizes three rating categories for 

new member groups, and five rating categories for member groups that renew with the tmst. 

37. Regence stated that each new member group is placed in rating category 0-2. 

BIA W uses categories 0 & 1 for new member groups that are not currently receiving Regence 

direct coverage. New member groups placed in category 0 must meet the following criteria: (1) 

be a part of a stable industry group; (2) currently receive coverage in a group health plan 

offered by a Regence BlueShield competitor; (3) provide current and renewal rates; (4) 

maintain at least ten enrolled employees; (5) maintain an average population age 44 or less; 

and (6) maintain a male percentage of79% or greater. Other new member groups not currently 

insured through Regence BlueShield are placed in category 1 or 2 depending on the 

competitive position ofRcgence's quote. 

38. The criteria Regence used to select new member purchasing groups for the 

23 category 0 rate create subgroups that are, on average, younger than age 44 and including more 

24 males. Regence clearly discriminates on the basis of non employment based factors. 

25 

26 
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39. This arbitrary adjustment based on new or renewed, or competitive position of 

Regence's quote violates the HIP AA requirement that two similarly situated employees within 

BIA W (for example, a male employee age 40) be charged the same rates. 

40. Regence stated that renewal groups are either left in their current category or 

moved to a new category at renewal with the goal of balancing the overall needed premium 

increase for the association's renewal. 

41. Regence also stated that "If requested, a group with 50 or more enrolled 

employees may be offered a custom rate. Regence recognizes that for larger groups, 

administering an age banded rate structure can be administratively cumbersome. In an effort to 

partner with our groups, Regence will calculate custom rates when applicable. In order to be 

eligible to receive custom rates, the group must have at least 50 employees or be individually 

approved as an exception." 

42. The criteria Regence used to select a custom rated purchasing group are in part 

based on the size of the purchasing group. Regence clearly discriminates on the basis of non 

employment based factors. 

43. Regence's rate filing responses indicated that the rates are set at purchasing 

group level and adjusted by certain criteria such as new or renewed group, competitiveness of 

the market, or size of the purchasing group that would affect the rating category to which an 

individual purchasing employer is assigned. The rate filing responses indicated to me that 

Regence' s methodology of rating is at the purchasing employer level rather than the 

association level. This information confirms for me that Regence has also violated the HIP AA 

provisions that requires two similar situated employees within BIA W be charged the same 

rates. 

THE 2014 MASTER BUILDERS ASSOCIATION FILINGS 

44. The Master Builders Association of King and Snohomish Counties (MBA) 

23 filings identified in the hearing demand were submitted by Regence BlueShield (Regence) to 

24 the OIC through SERFF. Regence submitted its MBA filings on February 12, 2014. 

25 

26 

45. Asuris Northwest Health also issued similar MBA filings in 2014 that were also 

disapproved, but these filings have not been appealed. 
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46. Group Health Options (GHO) also filed MBA filings on February 19, 2014. 

OHO has correctly rated MBA health plans. On January 29, 2015, the OIC approved GHO's 

MBA plan rate filings. 

47. Regence's MBA filings were submitted in public filings as large group plans 

with MBA as the single large group employer. Per the usual process, Regence filed the rate and 

form filings via SERFF, and the rate filings were further filed separately as public and 

proprietary rate filings. 

48. Each filing was assigned a SERF'F Tracking munber, and a corresponding State 

Tracking number. The rate filing tracking numbers are summarized in the following table: 

Public Rate Filing Proprietary Rate Filing Rate Filing 

Received 
SERFF Tracking State SERFF Tracking State dated in 
Number Tracking Ntunber Tracking SERFF 

Number Number 

-~-----

Regence B861-129414686 267228 B86 l-l 29399488 267177 2/12/14 

----

49. The MBA rate schedules filed in Regence's rate filings include 4 subgroups or 

"risk categories" (risk category 0 through risk category 3) for each plan design with category 0 

providing the lowest rates and category 4 the highest. In addition to the 4 risk category rates, 

there are 61 "Custom Rated Groups" with a unique set of rates for each group. Under the 4 risk 

category rate schedule, all employees within a fixed age band and without dependent coverage 

in one risk category are charged the same rate, but each risk category has a different rate. (The 

only rate difference in one risk category is due to the employee's age and how many family 

members signed up with the plan.) For example, for the benefit plan Enhanced-E 10, an 

employee age 30 without dependent coverage can be charged a monthly rate of $301. 92 

(Category 0), $335.47 (Category 1), $362.67 (Category 2), or $417.07 (Category 3). 

50. From the information provided with the filing, I was unable to recreate the rates 

for individuals in these various risk categories or within the custom rated groups. I was also 

unable to determine the criteria used to establish the subgroups, and assign them to the reported 

risk categories. 
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51. On March 7, 2014, the OIC sent out objections to Regence requesting additional 

information. In an effort to help the issuers understand the changes under the ACA regarding 

association rating, the rate objections reiterate many of the points outlined above. The 

questions I posed in the objections were related to the creation of purchasing groups and their 

assignment to 1'risk categories," identified by Regence as different pricing points. The March 7, 

2014 rate objections reminded Regence ofOIC's authority to disapprove the rate. Regence did 

not take issue with this statement. 

52. Regence responded to the objection on April 7, 2014 in the public rate filing. In 

that response, Regence did not provide clear information to allow me to recreate each risk 

category rate. However, it became very clear to me from the response that the rating for the 

plan design did not rely on MBA as one large employer, as represented in the form filing. 

Rather, the plans were designed around subgroups of each purchasing employer (or groups of 

purchasing employers) and the rates were set for them. This means the rates were filed for 

many employers, rather than one. 

53. In its response, Regence stated that the MBA utilizes three rating categories for 

new member groups, and four rating categories for member groups that renew with the trust. 

54. Regence stated that each new member group is placed in rating category 0-2. 

MBA uses categories 0 & 1 for new member groups that are notcurrently receiving Regence 

direct coverage. New member groups placed in category 0 must meet the following criteria: (1) 

be a part of a stable industry group; (2) currently receive coverage in a group health plan 

offered by a Regence BlueShield competitor; (3) maintain at least ten enrolled employees; ( 4) 

maintain an average populatioh age 44 or less; and (5) maintain a male percentage of77% or 

greater. Other new member groups not cnrrently insured through Regence BlueShield are 

placed in category 1 or 2 depending on the competitive position ofRegence's quote. 

55. The criteria Regence used to select new member purchasing groups for the 

category 0 rate create subgroups that are, on average, younger than age 44 and including more 

males. Regence clearly discriminates on the basis of non employment based factors. 

56. This arbitrary adjustment based on new or renewed, or competitive position of 

Regence's quote violates the HIP AA requirement that two similarly situated employees within 

MBA (for example, a male employee age 40) be charged the same rates. 
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57. Regence stated that renewal groups are either left in their current category or 

moved to a new category at renewal with the goal of balancing the overall needed premium 

increase for the association's renewal. 

58. Regence also stated that "A custom rated group is any group which receives a 

non-age banded standard tiered set of rates for all employees. A "group" in this case is an 

employer who purchases their health insurance products through the MBA. In order to be 

eligible to receive custom rates, the group must have at least 50 employees or be individually 

approved as an exception." 

59. The criteria Regence used to select a custom rated purchasing group are in part 

based on the size of the purchasing group. Regence clearly discriminates on the basis of non 

employment based factors. 

60. Regence's rate filing responses indicated that the rates are set at purchasing 

group level and adjusted by certain criteria such as new or renewed group, competitiveness of 

the market, or size of the purchasing group that would affect the rating category to which an 

individual purchasing employer is assigned. The rate filing responses indicated to me that 

Regence's methodology of rating is at the purchasing employer level rather than the 

association level. This information confirms for me that Regence has also violated the HIP AA 

provisions that requires two similar situated employees within MBA be charged the same rates. 

GROUP HEALTH OPTIONS' APPROVED MBA RATES 

61. Group Health Options (GI-IO) filed MBA filings on Febrnary 19, 2014 and 

correctly rated the MBA as a single large employer. On January 29, 2015, the OIC approved 

GHO's rate filings for MBA that qualifies as, and constitutes, an employer under ERISA. 

GHO's approved MBA rates include one set of rates for the same plan and the only rate 

difference for the same plan is due to employee age and how many family members signed up 

with the plan. For example, the approved monthly rate for PLAN ONE for employee age 30 

without dependent coverage is $186.38 regardless of gender, job classification, or which 

purchasing employer the employee belongs to. (See SERFF filing "Master Builders 

Association" with State Tracking ID 267607). 
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THE 2014 NORTHWEST MARINE TRADE ASSOCIATION FILINGS 

62. The Northwest Marine Trade Association (NMTA) filings identified in the 

hearing demand were submitted by Regence BlueShield (Regence) to the OIC through SERFF. 

Regence submitted its NMTA filings on February 13, 2014. 

63. Asuris Northwest Health also issued similar NMTA filings in 2014 that were 

5 also disapproved, but these filings have not been appealed. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

64. Regence's NMTA filings were submitted in public filings as large group plans 

with NMTA as the single large group employer. Per the usual process, Regence filed the rate 

and form filings via SERFF. Unlike Regence's other association rate filings that are separately 

filed as public and proprietary rate filings, NMTA rate filing was filed only as a public rate. 

filing. 

65. Each filing was assigned a SERFF Tracking number, and a corresponding State 

11 Tracking number. Regence's NMTA rate filing SERFF Tracking Number and State Tracking 

12 Number are 8861-129416259 and 267175, respectively. 

13 
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66. Similar to the MBA rate schedules, 1be NMTA rate schedules filed in Regence's 

rate filings include 4 subgroups or "risk categories" (risk category 0 through risk category 3) 

for each plan design with category 0 providing the lowest rates and category 4 the highest. Jn 

addition to the 4 risk category rates, there are 7 "Custom Rated Groups" with a unique set of 

rates for each group. Under the 4 risk category rate schedule, all employees within a fixed age 

band and without dependent coverage in one risk category are charged the same rate, but each 

risk category has a different rate. (The only rate difference in one risk category is due to the 

employee's age and how many family members signed up with the plan.) For example, for the 

benefit plan Enhanced-E 10, an employee age 30 without dependent coverage can be charged a 

monthly rate of$301.92 (Category 0), $335.47 (Category 1), $362.67 (Category 2), or $417.07 

(Category 3). 

67. From the information provided with the filing, I was unable to recreate the rates 

23 for individuals in these various risk categories or within the custom rated groups. I was also 

24 unable to determine the criteria used to establish the subgroups, and assign them to the reported 

25 risk categories. 

26 
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68. On March 13, 2014, the OIC sent out objections to Regence requesting 

additional information. In an effort to help the issuers tmderstand the changes under the ACA 

regarding association rating, the rate objections reiterate many of the points outlined above. 

The questions I posed in the objections were related to the creation of purchasing groups and 

their assignment to "risk categories," identified by Regence as different pricing points. The 

March 13, 2014 rate objections reminded Regence of OIC's authority to disapprove the rate. 

Regence did not talrn issue with this statement. 

69. Regence responded to the objection on April 11, 2014. In that response, 

Regence did not provide clear information to allow me to recreate each risk category rate. 

However, it became very clear to me from the response that the rating for the plan design did 

not rely on NMTA as one large employer, as represented in the form filing. Rather, the plans 

were designed arotmd subgroups of each purchasing employer (or groups of purchasing 

employers) and the rates were set for them. This means the rates were filed for many 

employers, rather than one. 

70. In its response, Regence stated that the NMT A utilizes three rating categories 

for new member groups, and four rating categories for member groups that renew with the 

trnst. 

71. Regence stated that each new member group is placed in rating category 0-2. 

NMTA uses categories 0 & 1 for new member groups that are not currently receiving Regence 

direct coverage. New member groups placed in category 0 mu~t meet the following criteria: (1) 

be a part of a stable industry group; (2) currently receive coverage in a group health plan 

offered by a Regence BlueShield competitor; (3) maintain at least ten enrolled employees; ( 4) 

maintain an average population age 44 or less; and (5) maintain a male percentage of 77% or 

greater. Other new member groups not currently insured through Regence BlueShield are 

placed in category 1 or 2 depending on the competitive position ofRegence's quote. 

72. The criteria Regence used to select new member purchasing groups for the 

23 category 0 rate create subgroups that are, on average, younger than age 44 and including more 

24 males. Regence clearly discriminates on the basis of non employment based factors. 

25 

26 
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73. This arbitrary adjustment based on new or renewed, or competitive position of 

Regence's quote violates the HIP AA requirement that two similarly situated employees within 

NMT A (for example, a male employee age 40) be charged the same rates. 

74. Regence stated that renewal groups are either left in their current category or 

4 moved to a new category at renewal with the goal of balancing the overall needed premium 

5 increase for the association's renewal. 

6 

7 

8 
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10 

75. Regence also stated that "A custom rated group is any group which receives a 

non-age banded standard tiered set of rates for all employees. A "group" in this case is an 

employer who purchases their health insurance products through the NMTA. In order to be 

eligible to receive custom rates, the group must have at least 50 employees or be individually 

approved as an exception." 

76. The criteria Regence used to select a custom rated purchasing group are in part 

11 based on the size of the purchasing group. Regence clearly discriminates on the basis of non 

12 employment based factors. 
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77. Regence' s rate filing responses indicated that the rates are set at purchasing 

group level and adjusted by certain criteria such as new or renewed group, competitiveness of 

the market, or size of the purchasing group that would affect the rating category to which an 

individual purchasing employer is assigned. The rate filing responses indicated to me that 

Regence's methodology ofrating is at the purchasing employer level rather than the 

association level. This information confirms for me that Regence has also violated the HIP AA 

provisions that requires two similar situated employees within NMT A be charged the same 

rates. 

THE 2014 REGENCE ASSOCIATION RATE FILINGS ARE NOT 

ACTUARIALLY SOUND 

78. In order for issuers to use WAC 284-43-915(2) to establish that benefits 

provided are not unreasonable in relation to amount charged for a contract, the data submitted 

in the rate filing must be "actuarially sound." This means that, per WAC 284-05-020 and WAC 

284-05-060, the reasonableness of the rates must be certified by a qualified actuary as defined 

in WAC 284-05-060. 
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79. The OIC does not require that a qualified actuary prepare large group rate flings 

of this type, or certify that the large group rates are reasonable in relation to the amount 

chargec!; actuarial certification is accepted ifthe issuer chooses to file it. For the BIA W, MBA, 

and NMTA rate filings submitted by Regence, none included any actuarial certifications by a 

qualified actuary, and none indicated that they were prepared by a qualified actuary. 

SECOND ROUND OF OBJECTIONS 

80. On October 29, 2014, in an attempt to provide opportunities for Regence to 

clarify risk categories and custom rated groups, I sent a second objection letter to Regence 

regarding each of the BIA W, MBA, and NMTA rate filings and asked the following questions: 

(a) Pursuant to 26 CFR § 54.9802-l(d), identify the bona fide employment-based 

classification upon which the rate categories are based. 

(b) Provide how the employer (BIAW, MBA, or NTMA) uses the bona fide 

employment-based classification for purposes independent of qualifying for health 

coverage. 
(c) Provide how this classification is consistent with the employer's (BIAW, MBA, or 

NMTA) usual business practice. 

81. Regence provided similar responses to all three objection letters on November 

12, 2014. Regence stated "Under all applicable laws, Regence may use the (four or five) rate 

categories when rating subgroups. The use of the (four or five) rate categories is consistent 

with 26 CFR 54.9802-1. Each subgroup may be treated separately as each subgroup is an 

independent ongoing business. Each subgroup is managed separately from other subgroups. 

Employment criteria, employment needs, benefit mix, may be unique to each subgroup. None 

of these criteria are based on the purchase of health insurance. Moreover, none of the similarly 

situated persons in each group are discriminated against based on health status." 

82. Regence also stated "The association's usual business practice is to assist 

23 association member groups with a variety of tools and benefits. The rating methodology and 

24 the classification of employer subgroups have not changed in many years, and is part of the 

25 association's usual business practice." I understand this to mean that the rating methodology in 

26 
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in the plans was a carry-over from prior years, when issuers could individually experience rate 

plans offered to purchasing employers within an association. 

83. From Regence responses, I understand that Regence, contrary to the form filing 

that identifies the employer as the association (BIAW, MBA, or.NMTA), has redefined 

"employer" for purposes of rating as each purchasing employer (or group of purchasing 

employers) within the association. 

DISAPPROVAL 

84. Regence's BIAW, MBA, and NMTA rate filings did not provide sufficient 

information to demonstrate to me that the benefits provided are not unreasonable in relation to 

the amount charged for the contract per RCW 48.44.020. 

85. Based on my review of the SERFF record of Regence filings for BIA W, MBA, 

and NMT A at issue in this case, I concluded that the filings did not, and could not, demonstrate 

that the rates were not unfairly discriminatory or that they were reasonable in relationship to 

the benefits provided. 

86. I further concluded that by rating within unlawful subgroups, the plans 

discriminated against similarly sitimted individuals based on impermissible health factors. 

. 87. I also concluded that by rating on the subgroup level, Regence was using the 

past c.laims experience or risk characteristics of these subgroups in violation of the HIP AA non 

discrimination rules. 

88. As a result of my conclusions, the OIC disapproved the rate and form filings on 

January 15, 2015. 

89. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

6-t-IL 
Signed this_ day of May, 2015 at Tumwater, Washington. 

~<~~ 
Lichiou Lee 
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Lichiou Lee 

Education 

Professional 

experience 

•!• September 1989 to December 1991 

University of Montana 

M.A. In Mathematics 
Missoula, Montana 

•!• September 1982 to June 1986 

Tunghai University 

B.A. in Mathematics 

Taiwan, R.O.C. 

•!• October 1999 to Present 

State of Washington Office of the Insurance Commissioner 

Lead Health Actuary 
Serves as the lead health actuary for the agency. Reviews the Washington State 
health insurance plan rate filings. Reviews and analyzes benefits, reserves, 
rating data,. underwriting procedures, and other facets of health carrier and 
insurance company operations. Performs statistical and actuarial analyses of 
rate filings and reports of insurance experience applicable to specific regulatory 
issues. Participates in periodic financial.examinations in the actuarial areas of 
health carriers including the estimation of claims reserves, and communicates 
results to management and industry. Provides training, support and direction to 
actuarial analysts. 

Participates and provides information in connection with appeals of consumers, 
legislative and public hearings, Provides information regarding actuarial matters 
and interpretations of departmental regulations to governmental agencies, 
insurance companies, the legislature, and the public. Assists in the drafting and 
review of legislation and departmental regulations, and in development and 
implement action of regulations. 

•!• July 1995 to October 1999 

State of Washington Office of the Insurance Commissioner 

Actuarial Analyst 
Reviews the Washington State health insurance plan filing. Reviews and 
analyzes benefits, rating plans, underwriting procedures, statistical plans, and 
other facets of health carrier and insurance company operations. Performs 
statistical and actuarial analyses of rating plans and reports of insurance 
experience applicable to specific regulatory issues. Participates and provides 
information in connection with appeals of consumers, legislative and public 
hearings. 



Professional 
memberships 

•!• September 1989 to June 1991 

University of Montana 

Part Time Teaching Assistant 

Instructs and grades college algebra and statistics. 

•!• September 1986 to June 1989 

Tunghai University Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Full Time Teaching Assistant 
Instructs and grades college calculus, algebra, differential equations and 
statistics. 

•!• Member of American Academy of Actuaries (MMA) 

•!• Associate of Society of Actuaries (ASA) 
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Wednesday, 

December 13, 2006 

Parl III 

·pepartment of the 
treasury · 
Internal Revenue Service 

. 26 cFil P~rt 54 
'~ ' ' .. ·, ~ . ' 

Department of Labor 
Employee Benefits Security · 
AdhliriiStraHon 

29 CFR Part 2590 

Department of Health 
and Human Services 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

45 CFR Pa11: l46 

Nondiscrimination and Wellness 
Programs in Health Coverage in the 
Group Market; Final Rules 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Internal Revenue Service 

26 CFR Part 54 

[TD 92981 

RIN 1545-AY32 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Employee Benefits Security · 
Administration 

29 CFR Part 2590 

RIN 1210-AA77 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services 

45 CFR Part 146 

RIN 0938-AIOB 

Nondlscriml~ation ·and Wellness 
Programs Jn .Health Coverage in the 
Group Market 

AGENc1e·s: ·rnternal Revenue s'erv.iCe;, 
Department (if ihe Treasury; Employee 
Benefits Securi.1:Y Ad.mini~tration, 
Department of .Lci.bpr'; Centers 'fQr 
Medic,are .& Medi¢ciid Se'rviceS, 
Depari;µlenl of He~lth and Human 
Sei'Vi6es.. · . ' · 
ACTION:;Fiiiai wles, 

sOM_MA_RY: This docuine~t cO'ntains firial 
rulciS'govei'ning thB provlsiOns 
prohibiting discrimination based art a 
healih factor for group health plans and 
issuers of_health insurance coverage , 
offered i.ri Co~11-ection With ·a gro11p 
health plan: The rules contained .in.this 
document implement .ch~nge~ made to 
the IIiternal Revenue Code of 1986 
(Code), the ilmpioyee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), 
and the Public Health Service Act (PHS 
Act) enacted as part of the i-lealih 
Insurance Portability and _ : · 
Accountability Act of 1.996 (HIPAA) .. 
DATES: Effective date. These final 
regulations are effective February 12, 
2007. ' 

Applicability dates. These final 
regulations apply for plan years 
begirtnirig·on or· after July 1,· 2007, 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Russ 
Weinheimer, Interrtfil Revenue Service, 
Department of th<rTreasury, at (202) 
622-6080; A:my Turner or Elena Lynell, 
Employee Benefits Security 
Administration, Department Of Labor, at 
(202) 693-8335; or Katon Levin or· 
Adam Shaw, Centers for Medicare & 

Medicaid Services, Department of 
Health !ind Human Services, at (877) 
267--2323 extBnsiOn 65445 and 61091, 
respectively: 

Custarrier Service Information: 
Individuals interested in· obtaining 
copies of Department of Labor 
publications concerning health care 
laws may request cbpies by calling the 
Department of Labor (DOL), Employee 
Benefits Security Administration 
(EBSA) Toll-Free Hotline at 1~866-444-
EBSA (3272) or may request a copy of 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS), Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid. Services (CMS) publication 
entitled "Protecting Your Health 
Insurance Coverage" by calling-1-soo-
633-4227. These regulations as well as 
other information bn HIPAA's 
nondiscrimination rules and other 

, health care laWs ate also availablB oh 
the Departl1lent oq,abor's Web site 
(http://wmti.d6l.goV/ebsa), including the 
interactiye web pages Health Elaws. 
SUPPLEMEN!ARY INF.ORMATION: 

I. Background · 

The Healih Insurance Porta~ility and 
Accountability Actof 1996 (HIP AA), 
Public Law 104-191 (110 St.at. 1936), 
was enacted on-August 21; 1996.-HIPAA 
amended the Internal Revenue Cpde of 
1986 (Code), ihe Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), 
aud the Publfo Health Service Act (PHS 
Act) to provide fo_r, among other things i 
improved portability a,nd continuity of 
health dove_rage. }llP AA added section 
9802 of tl1e Code, section 702 of ERISA, 
and section 2702 of ihe PHS Act, which 
prohibit discrimination in health 
coverage based on· a health factor, 
Interim final rules implementing the 
HIP AA provisions Were_published in 
the Federal Register on April 8, 1997 
(62 FR 16894) (1997 interim rules), On 
December 29, 1997; the Department of 
Labor, the Deparhnent of Health and . 
Human Services, and the Department of 
the Treasury (the Depattmeuts) · 
published a clarification of the April 
1997 Interim rules as they relate to 
individuals who were denied ·coverage 
before the effective date of HIPAA on 
the basis of any health factor (62 FR 
67689). 

On January 8, 2001, the Departments 
published interim final regulations 
(2001 interim rules) on many issues 
under the HIP AA nondiscrimination 
provisions (66 FR 1378) and proposed 
regulations on vvellness programs. under 
those nondiscrimination provisions (66 
FR 1421). These regulations being 
publiShed today in the Federal Register 
finalize both the 2001 interim rules and 
the proposed rules, 

II. Overview of the Regulations 

Section 9802 of the Code, section 702 
ofERISA, and section 2702 of the PHS 
Act (the HIP AA nondiscriminaiion · 
provisions) es.fa.1.blish rules gener(llly 
prohibiting group healih plans and 
group health ins-Urance issuers from : 
discriminating against individual 
participants or beneficiaries base:d on 
any health factor of such participants or 
beneficiaries. The 2001 interim ruleS -

·• Explained ~e application of.these 
provisions to bene_fits; , 

• Clarified the rela.tionship between 
the HIP AA nondiscrimination 
proVisiolls _and thB HIP AA preexisting 
condition exclusion-limitations; 

• Explained the application of ihese 
provisions to premiums; 

• Described similarly situated 
individuals; 

• Explained the application of these 
provisions to actively-at-work and 
nonconfinement clauses; and 

• Clarified that more favorable 
· treatnlent of individuals with medical 
needs generally is permitted. 

In general, these final_regulations do 
not change, the 2001 interim rules or the 
proposed rules on wellness programs. 
Ho-Wever-, these regulations do not 
republish the expired transitional rules 
regarding-individuals who were denied 
coverage based _on-a health factor:prior 
to the applicability date of the 2001 · 
interim rules. (These regulations do 
republish, and slightly modify>' the . 
special transitional rule for self-funded 
nonfederal governmental ·plans· that had 
denied any· individual coverage due to 
the plan's -election to opt out of the 
nondiscrimination requirements under 
45 CFR 1-46.1-BO, in cases where the plan 
sponsor subsequently.chooses to bring 
the plan into compliance with those· 
requirements). These regulations clarify 
how the source-of•lnjury rules apply to 
the timing of a diagnosis of a medical 
condition and add an'example to· 
illustrate how the benefits rnles apply to 
the carryover feature of health 
Oreimbursement arrangements (HRAs). 
For-wellness prdgrams~ the final 
regulations clarify some·ambiguiti_es in 
the proposed rules·, make some changes 
in tflrininology a_nd organization, and 
add a descriptioll of wellness programs 
not reqi.tirecJ to ·satisfy additional ' 
standards. 

Application to Benefits 

Urtder the 2001 interim rules and 
these regulations 1·a plan or issuer is not 
required to ptovide Coverage for any 
partictllal.· benefit to any group o.f 
similarly' situated iridiv-iduals. However, 
benefits provided must be uniformly 
available to all siinilai'ly situated 
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individuals, Likewise, any restriction on 
a benefit.or benefits must apply 
uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals and must not be. directed at 
individual participants or beneficiaries 
based on any health factor of the 
participants or benefic~ar~es 
(detefrllined·based'bn an:the relevant 
facts and circumstances). ' 

With reSpBct to these benefit rules, the 
Depfiltfilehts received JJ?-(,tlly inCJ.uities 
about HRAs and one comment abotit 
nondiscrimillation reqUiremertls under 
other laws. Unde:rlIRAs,' emph::iy~es are 
rBimbursed for .medicB.l .Bxpeiises 1.1.P 'to 
a maximum am·uµnt for~ period,-based 
on the employer's bontribvtiori. to the 
plan. These plans may·or·niay nof·be 
funded.· Another coq:tlnon'fe5iture iS-that 
the plans typically allow ~II\minls. 
remaining available at tlie-enc;I of the: 
period to be user)_ to rei_mpurs·e rric:!4ical 
expeilses in later'periods; ;Becia_us.e the 
maximum··rBimbursement aVaila:ble 
under a plfiri to an employee ii;i any 
single petibd may vary brised on·the 
claims experience of the eniployee, · 
concerns h8.ve ariseri Etbblit the 
application of the HIP AA 
ni:indisorhninatiort rules to'these plans. 

To_ ad.dress these concerns, ·these final 
regulations in-elude an exam'ple under 
which the cflrryforward ofuhuSed 
employer-provided medical care 
reimbursement amqunts to:-later years 
does not violate the HIPAA 

'nondiscrimiriation req-Uirements, even 
though· the maximum reimbursement
amount for a yQar varies -among 
employees within the same group of 
similarly situated individuals based o_n 
prior claims experience. In the example, 
an employer sponsors a ·group health 
plan Under which medical care 
expenses are reimbursed up to an 
annual mriximum cimount. The 
maximum reimbursement amount with 
respect to an employee.for~ year is a 
uniform amount multiplied by the 
number of yei;irs the employee has 
participated in the plani reduced by the 
total reimbursements for prior years. 
Because employees who have 
participated in the plan for the sa_me 
length pf time are eligib.le for the s_a_me 
total benefit over that length of time, the 
exci,Jµple concJu_des t_hat the arr'1.Ilg~ment 
does not violate the HIP AA 
nolldiscr_imination requirements. 

'\he Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) asked the 
Departments to clarify that certain plan 
practices or Provisionf;i permittBd under 
the benefits paragraphs of the 2001 
interiDI rules may viqlate the AmericaIJ.S 
with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) or 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
(Title VII). Specifically, the 2001 interim 
rules allow plans to exclude or limit 

benefits for certain types of conditions 
or treatments. The EEOC commented 
that, if such a benefit limit were applied 
lo AIDS, it would be a disability-based 
distinction that violates the ADA 
(unless it is peri;nitted _under 5ection 
501(c) of the ADA). In addition, the 
EEOC commented that an exclusion 
froin coyerage of pre_soript~Q:i;l, 
cqntraceptt"?'~S. }Jut no.t of othei; 
preventive tri;iatments, w.buld, violate 
Title VII because p,rescription 
co:p_traceptives _ci.re;q__sed excl_usiv~ly by 
women, . _ .. -. -.. 

Paragraph (h) of the 2001 iI)terim 
rult'ls aiid. t4ese fiI:Ial regul~qous is 

· entitled ''N9: 13ffoct_ on o.ther'.la;w~. 1 • _Tb-is 
sept~on, c.la:i;\fie~ that. pQ;wPHarice ;with 
th_~ -µonqt~6.~'rµiµ~tt_qn ;i.:µl~~· is ._nc;)t .. 
det0i'minatiy~_ of c'offiPU~_qy, yvith any 
other __ p~oyi_~_i(n1 _of :ERl,.S_.fi..,. ~-r·_.~ny 9th~~ 
Stete qr J'ederal law, indit()Jng the 
ADA. Moreover, in par~grap!) (b) of the 
2001-µiter~¢ rule~ a_µcJ,, th~s<3 f~iifi-l , 
regu~~t,i~:fqs;_ th~ gei:tei'_i;tl f!Jl~ gay~rµiI,ig 
the apjJ1icati9n_ o,f th~·~ori.~is_c~iiµi~ati~n 
rules ta benefits-clarifies that Whether·
any plan provision or pra~tic;:~ V{tth , 
respec_t to.benefits complie~ wit.h th.ese 
r-Ules:·does.-n.ot aJfe,ct y.rlieµter the 
prov:i~i.ori ·pr _practic~ is p·erlni_tted·un.der 
a~y ?ther_ provlsion'6f _the C:ode,-'ERISA, 
or the PHS Ac'tilhe Americans with 
Disiibilit,ies 'Act, ·or ·ari.y Other law, 
WhEi_the_r _State or F-ederal. · 

Mally Other laws may-'regtil<ite plans 
and is.Stiers in their provision of benefits 
to particip-ants and-beneficiaries. These 
laws incluae th~ ADA; Tille VII, the 
Family artd Medical Leave Act .• ERISA's 
fiduci'arY pr0visions, and-state law. The 
Dep'artments ·have·-not attempted to 
summarize the requirements of those 
laws in the HIP AA nondiscrimination 
rules. Instead, these rules clarify the 
application of the HIP AA 
nondiscrimination rules to group health 
plans, which may permit certain 
practices that other laws ·prohibit. 
Nonetheless, to avoid misleading plans 
and issuers as to the permissibility-of 
any plan provision under other laws, 
the De:partments included, in both 
paragraph (h) and paragraph (b) of the 
regulatiorts, reifere:hces to 'the potential 
applicability bf other laws. Employers, 
plans·, issuers, and other·service. 
providers should consider the 
applicability of these laws lo their 
coverage and contaat legal counsel or 
other government agencies such as the 
EEOC and State insurance departments 
if they have questions ullder those laws. 

Soui:i::e~of~Jnjury Exi:lusl'ons 
Sam13 plans and issuers, whUe 

genera.lly providing cOverage for the 
treat.ment of an injury, deny benefits if 
the injury arose frOm a specified cause 

or activiJy. These kinds of exclusions 
are known as source-of-injury 
exclusions. Under the 2001 interim 
rules, if a plan or issuer provides 
benefits for a particular injury, it may 
not deny benefits otherwise provided 
for treatment of the injury due to the 
fact that the injury results from a , 
medical condition or an act of domestic 
violence. Twd examples in the 2001 
interim rules illustrate the application 
of this rule; -to·injtiries i·esulting from an 
attempted suicide due to _depression and 
to injuries resulting from bungee 
jumping. .-., 

These final regulations retain.the 
provisions in the 2001 interirli.. rules and 
add a clar~f\_q~tion_.:Soi;n,e peqp~e_.hQ.ve 
inquired if a suicide,eX·c,,{\~i.o.n._cail .,_ .-. 
apply if an individual had not been 
diagnoeed Wi.th ii I)ledic~\ .conditioI) . 
such as depression b8fafe the sutcidB' 
attempt.. The.Se final regulations clarify 
th~! benefits may not be.denied fqr, 
injuries resulting from a: niedicitl 
condition even if the medical ·condition 
was not diag_n,osed_ before t9-e ~njury._ 

Some·CoinfilentS expressed c'ohcarn· 
that- the disbUs'SiOii' C)f the' SoUrce~nf~ 
injury rule-.in the 2001 inthrlrri rllles 
mig!)t be used lo sw1port ti)e.use or . . 
vague)a~gu,ag~ to ide~tffy:plah lJenefit 
excllisio_ti~! e,specially tq ide#Hfy 
source-of-injury exc·h1pi6Ils ... '" , . 
Requirem_ehts· for pl0in q~nefit _ . , 
descriptio_ns ar~ g~nBl'ally ot~t~id.e· 9fthe 
scope of these regtilatiOns. NOrii3thq'less, 
Department of L~bor regulation~·at ,29 
CFR 2520.102-Z(b) provide; "The 
format of the summary plan .descri p.t\o.n 
must not have th_e effect .of misleading~ 
misinforniihg or failillg to inforrri 
participants and beneficiaries. Any 
description of 8Xceptio~1 lirhitations, 
reductions, ·and other restrictions of· 
plan benefits shall not be minimized, 
rendered'obscure or otherwise made to 
appear vnht1.portant * * * _The 
advantages and disadvantages of the 
plans.hall be presented without either 
exaggerating the_ b8llefits or nii~imizing 
the limitations~.., ~tate l'aWs goverllirig 
group irisui'ance or nonfederal 
governmenta_l _plans may proV.ide 
additional protections: · 

The Departmefl.ts received thousands 
of comments protesting that the sou1·ce
of~injury provisions in the 2001 interim 
rules would generally permit-plans or 
issuers to exclude benefits far the 
treatment of injuries su'stflinetl in the 
activities listed.in t~e-confer~nce report 
to HIP AA (motor_cycUng, snowmobiling, 
all-terrain .vehicle riding, horse Pack 
riding, skiing, and other similar 
activities). Many _coinments requested 
that the sourc.e-qf-inji,rrY rul~ be 
amended to provide that a source~of
injury exclusion.could not apply if the 
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injury resulted from (in addition to an 
act of domestic violence or a medical 
condition) partic~pation in legal 
recreational activities such as those 
listed in the conference report. Some 
comments expressed the concern that 
the rule in the 2001 interim rules would 
cause plans and issuers to begin 
excluding benefits for treatment of 
injuries sustained in these kinds of 
activities. 

One comment generally supported the 
position in the 2001 interim rules. That 
corriment expressed the belief that 
Congress intended with this issue, as 
with many other issues, to continue its 
longstanding deference to the States on 
the regulation of benefit design under 
health insurance, The comment also 
noted that the source-of·injury rule in 
the 2001 interim rules would not change 
the practice. of plaris or issuers with 
regard to the activities listed in the 
conference report and that the practice 
of plans and iSsuets in this regard 
would continue to be governed', 'as they 
had been before H!PAA; by market 
conditions and the States. , 

The Departments have not added the 
list of activities from the conference 
report to the source.,-of-~njury rule in the 
final regulations; The statute itself is 
unclear about how benefits in genetal 
are affected by the nondiscrimination 
requirements and is silent.With respect 
to soUI•C'e'.,.of~injuty·exclusions in 
particular. The legislative history 
prOVides that the inclusion of evidence 
of insurability in the list of health 
factors is intended to Einsurei among 
othetthings,·that individuals _are not 
excltided from health care coverage due 
to their participation in the activities 
listed in the conference rep6rt. This 
language is "Unclear because the term 
"health. care cove1•age" cou}d mean only 
eligibility to ·enroll for coverage undef 
the plan, so that people- who participate 
in the activities listed in the Conference 
report could not be kept out of the pla1i 
but could be dehied benefits.for injuries 
sustained in tho.Se activities. 

. A.ltei'tJ.atively, it Could mean eligibility 
both to enroll for coverage and for 
bene·fits, so that people who participate 
ill thos¢ activities. could hot be kept out 
of the plan or denied benefits fOr 
injuries sustained in thosB.activ.ities. 
\IVitho'lit ~ny indication in the statlite 
and without a clear indication in the 
legislative histo'ry about this issue, and 
in light of the overall scheme of the 
statute, the Depai'lments have made no 
changes to the regulations. 

Moreover, to tlio extent not prohibited 
by State law,. plans and issuers have 
been free to impose source-of-injury 
exclusions since ·befol'e HIP AA: There is 
no i'easdn to believe that plans ·and 

issuers will begin to impose source-of
injury exclusions with respect to the 
conference report activities merely 
because such exclusions are not 
prohibited under the 2001 interim rules 
and these final regulations. 

Relationship of Prohibition on 
Nonconfinement Clauses to State 
Extension-of-Benefits Laws 

Questions have arisen about the 
relationship of the prohibition on 
nonconfinement clauses in the 2001 
interim rules to State extension-of
benefits laws. Plan provisions that deny 
an individual benefits based on the 
individual's confinement to a hospital 
or other health care institution at the 
time coverage would otherwise become 
effective are often Called 
nonconfinement clauses. The 2001 
interim rules· prohibit_ such 
nonconfinBment clauses. At the same 
time,. many States require issuers to 
provide benefits beyond the date on 
which coverage under the policy would 
othE!rwise have ended to individuals 
who continue to be hospitalized beyond 
that date. Example 2 in the 2001 interim 
rules illustrated that a ·cmtent issuer 
cannot impbse a r'lonconfinemBnt clause 
that restricts benefits for an individual 
based on whether that individual is 
entitled to 'cdntinued benefits from n 
prior issuer pursuant to a State law 
requirement. The final sentence in · 
Example 2'proVided that HIP AA does 
not affectlhe prior issuer's ·bbligci.tion 
under State 18.w and dqes_ not affBct any 
State Ia'.w-governing ooordiriation of 
benefits. 

Under the laws of some States, a prior 
issuer has the obligation to provi9e · 
health benefits to an individual 
confined to a hospital beyond the 
nominal end of the policy only if the 
hospitalization is not covered by a 
succeeding issuer. Becausa·HIPAA 
requires a slidceeding issuer tO provide 
benefits that it would otherwise provide 
if not for the noncohfinament clause, in 
such a case State law would ·not "reqUire 
the prior i.Ssuer to provide benefits for 
a confinement beyond the nominal end 
of the policy. In this context,'the 
statement in the final sentence of 
Example 2'"'--that HIP AA does nol'affect 
the prior issuet's obligatib1t"11nder Stale 
law-could be read to confiict witb the 
text of thB r1ile and the ·main point of 
Example 2 that the Succeeding issuer 
must covet the Corifineinent. · 

There has been sofue dispute about 
how this potential ambiguity should be 
resolved. One interpretatiori is that the 
succeeding issuer can nevefimposa a 
noncOnfinement clause, and if this· has 
the e'ffectunder State law ofnot 
requiring the prior issuer to provide'· 

benefits beyond the nominal end of the 
policy, then the prior issuer is not 
obligated to provide the extended 
benefits. This interpretation is 
consistent with the text of the 
nonconfinement rule and the main 
point of Example 2, though it could be 
read to conflict with the last sentence in 
Example 2. 

Another interpretation proposed by 
some is that, consistent with the last 
sentence ofExample 2, the obligation of 
a prior issuer is never affected by the 
HIP AA prohibition against 
nonconfinement cla·uses. Under this 
interpretationi if.a State law conditions 
a prior issuer's ubligation on there being 
no succeeding issuer with the 
obliga:tionj then in order to leave the 
prior isslier's obligation .unaffected 
under-State law, the succeeding issuer 

. could apply a nonconfinement clause 
and the HIPAA ptobibitinn would not 
apply. This.interpretatiort elevates a 
minor claiification at the end of an 
example to sUpers·ede·nOt only the main 
point of the example but also tbe . 
express text. of the rule the example 
illustrates. This proposed interpl'etation 
is clearly contrary to the intent of the 
2001 interim rules. 

To avoid other interpretations, these 
final rules have replaced the final 
sentence of Example 2 in the 2001 
interim:rules with three sentences. The 
new langu·age clarifies that: State law 
cannot,change the succeeding issuer's 
obligatio:q. under HIP AA; a prior issuer 
may als_o have an obligationj and in a· 
case in which:a succeeding issuer has · 
an .obligation u:O.der HIPAA and a prior 
issuer has an obligation·under State law 
to provide .benefits for a confinement, 
any State laws designed to prevent more 
than 100 pe.rcent reimbursement, such 
as State cOor~ination-of-bertefits laws, 
continue to apply. Thus, under HIP AA 
a succeeding issuer c:annot Q.eny 
benefits to an.individual on the basis of 
a nonconfinement clause. If.this 
requirement under HIPAA. has the effect 
under State law of removing a prior 
issuer's obligation to provide benefits·, 
then the prior issu(lr .is not obligated to 
provide benefits for the confinement. If 
under State law this requirement under 
HIP AA has the effect of obligating both 
the prior issuer and the succeeding . 
issuer to provide benefits, then any, 
State coordination-of-benefits law that is 
used to determine the order of payment 
and to prevent more than 100 percent 
reimbursement continues to apply. 

Actively-at-Work Rules and Employer 
Leave PoJjcjf!s · · · 

The final regulations .make no changes 
to the 2001 interim rules relating to 
actively-at-work provisions. ActivelyMat.,. 
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work clauses are generally prohibited, 
unless individuals who are absent from 
work due to any health factor ar.e 
treated, for purpoi>es of health coverage, 
as if they are actively at work. · 
Nonetheless, a plan or issuer may 
distinguish between groups. of similarly 
situated individuuls (provided the 
distinction is not directed at individual 
participants o~ beneficiaries based on a 
health factor). Examples in the 
regulations illustrate that a ·plan or 
isi:;uer may condition·coverage on an 
individual's meeUng the-pla:n1s 
requirement of working-full-time (such 
as a minimum of'250 hours in a three
month,period or 30 hours per week). 

Several members of the regulated 
community. have asl<;ed the·Pepart:!nettts 
to clarify the applicability of the ' 
actively~q.t-wqrk-1'1,l_les to. va;r~qus plan, 
provisions .th!lt-require-an indivjdual to 
perform a Ininimuill ~mou;rit pf s¢:c:vice 
·per week-in ordei; ,to be ·_eHgible for_ ! 
cover!lge.,-It js the Depw::tm_e:nts' 
exper-ience t})a,t.mlJ.ch o.fthe complexity 
in applying the_s~ tul~a d_eriyes from the 
myriad variations Ju th~-op_f1ration of 
BIIJ.plQyers'; lea.v_e pqlicies-.· The 
Departments believe thatthe 2001. 
interim rules provide adeqtiate. 
principles for applying the,actively-at
work provisions· to d'fferent type~.of 
eligibility piO_viSiqn_s .. -In order to comply 
with these rules, a plan or issuer should 
apply the plan'.s'service-requirements 
consistently to-all similarly situated ' 
employees eligible ·-for coverage under 
the plan without regard to-whether an 
employee is seeking eligibility to enroll 
in· the plan or 6otttinued eligibility to 
remain in the plan; -Accicirdingly,-if a 
plan imposes a 30~hour-per .. week 
requirement arid treats employees on 
paid leave (incluaing sick leave and 
vacation leave) who are already in the 
plan aS-if they are actively-at-work, the 
plan generally ~s tequirec;l to credit time 
on paid leave towards satisfying the 30-
hour-per-week requirement fol' 
employees seeking- enrollment-in the 
plan, Similarly, if a plan allowed 
employees· to continue eligibility-under 
the plan while on paid-leave ·and for an 
additional period of-30 days while on 
unpaid leave; the plan -is generally 
required ta.·cre'dit the·se same periods far 
employees seeking enrollment in the 
plan, 1 Ta. h0lp ensure consistency in 
applicatiori, plans and issuers may wish 
to clarify, in writing, _hdw employees on 
vaTious types of leave are treated for 
purposes of interpreting a service 
requirement. Witl;iout clear plan rules, 
plans and issuers might slip into 

1 These nondiscritniriation rules do-riot address 
the appiicability·of th~ Family and Medical Leave 
Act to employers or group health coverage, 

inconsistent applications of their rules, 
which could lead to violations of the 
actively-at-work provisions. 

Wellness Programs 
The HIP AA nondiscrimination 

provisions do not prevent a plan or 
issuer from eptablishiilg discounts or 
rebates or modifying otherwise 
applicable copayinentS or deductibles in 
return for adherence lo programs of 
health promotion and disease 
prevention. The 19$7-interim· rUles refer 
to these programs as !fbona fide 
wellness prograrn,_s_." In_the pr_eamble to 
the 1997 interim rules,. the Departments 
invited comments-on whether 
additionalguic\ance was needed , 
concernirig, amo.ng•_.other- things,-the 
permissible standards;fo;r. dBtermiuing 
bona fide w:el_ln_e$S. prcigra.ms~ .Tlt.e 
Departments aJso stated their iJitenl. to 
issue_further:regulatiqns on the;_ 
nondisci:iminatLon requi.rements a:Q.d 
that inn<? event·-wo~ll;l tha Departments 
take- any enfor9.$met:tt actiqn ag1;1.inst a 
platt_or issuer that IJad soughtto cm;nply 
in good faith with section 9802 of the 
Code, section 702 ,of ERJSA, and section 
2702 of the Pf!S /\ct before.tho 
public.at_iop_ of addition~l-guiQ.ance. The 
preawbles to the,,2001 interim final and 
proposed rules_noted, that the periqt;]_Jor 
nonenforcerrient in cases of good faith 
compliance with tbe HII'AA 
nondiscrimination provisions generally 
ended on the applicability date of those 
regulations hl,lt t:o.ntinued with respect 
to wellnet$!3 programs until the issuance 
of further guidance. Accordingly, the 
nonenforcement policy of the 
Departments ends upon the 
applicability date bf these final 
regulations for cases in which_a plan or 
issuer fails to comply with the 
regulations but coi:nplies in good faith 
with an otherwise reasonable 
interpretation of the statute. . · 

The. IiIPAA nonJ;lif'criminati.on 
provisiOns generally_ prohibit a plan or 
issµei;- from chai;ging similarly situated 
individuals different premiums or 
contrfPu~io_ns b~sec;l on a .. h!}alth, factor, 
These fina.l reguJations ctlso generally 
prohibit a pl~n or is~uer from requiring 
similru:ly s_ituated in4ividuals to satisfy 
differing ,deductible, copayment, or 
other cost~~haring r_equirements. 
Howev~r, the HIP AA nondiscri:r;nination 
provisions do not. prevent a plan or 
issµ~r -from estci.blishing pr_emium 
discounts or rebat~s or modifying 
otherwise applicable copayments or 
deductibles in retuTn fox adherence to 
programs of health promotion and 
dis,ease·prevention. Thus, there ~s.an 
exception to the general rule prohibiting 
discrimination. based on a health, factor 
if the 'reward, such as a premiu_m. 

discount or waiver o_f a cost-sharing 
requirement, is based on participation 
in a program of health promotion or 
disease prevention, 

Both_ the 1997 interim rules and the 
2001 proposed regulations refer to 
programs of health promo Hon. a_nd 
disease prevention_ allowed. unc:le~ this 
exception as "bona.fidl=' wellness 
programs." Thesc;i regulations gener~lly 
adopt the provisions in the 2001 
proposed r.ules, However, as more·fully 
explained below,.the final regulatjons 
no longer use the term '-'bona fide" in 
connection with wellp_ess programs, add 
a. description of wellness ·progr9ms that 
do not have Jo satisfy additional , , . 
requlrem,ents in order to comply with 
the non.disorimi;naJion.requirements, 
reorgan1~e tbe. four requirewents ·from , 
the.p_:ropq~ed.rules ill.toJiy_e · 
requiremf;'lnts, provide tl,:iat t}le r,eward 
for a Wf}lliiEi"Ss;program""'""ooupled WH}:i 
thf!-reward -for othe:r·w~Uness. progrJ'.tins 
with resp~ct to th.e pla11·tbatrequiro 
sati~faatiQµ. o( a.standard;related· to· !l -1 

health.foctor~must riot e11oeed 20%,of 
the total cost qf.ooverage.:i,Inde:r-the,plp.n, 
and add examples and make o\her 
changes. to_ m_orB :accure.te_ly ·describe 
how:- the,re.quirements',<;1.pply., 

TlH~ ·term :0 .wellnf]ss program11 ~ 
Comments suggested that the use of the 
term .'~\Jona, fide'.' witl1 re.spect to 
Wellness program$ was confusing 
because, und,er the_ proposed rules,, !)Orne 
wellness. program& that ar~ not "bon_a 
fide" within th_e narr:ow meaning of that 
term in the- propof'ed ~ules non~theless 
satisfy the HIP M nondiscrimination 
requirements. 'I'o address:this concern, 
the-se final regulations do not.use the 
term 'jbona fide wellnesS. program." 
Instead the final regulations treat all 
programs of health promqtion or dise,ase 
prevention as wellness programs and 
specify which of those wellness 
programs :mustsatisfy additional 
standards to cor11ply with the 
nondiscrbniµation_ requirements. 

Programs IlQt s~bject to additional 
standords. The preamble to the 2001 
propos.ed ru_les :desoi:~bed a i;i.u,mber of 
wellness programs that comply with the 
HIJ,J-AA nondiscrimina.tion ~equi.rements 
without having to satisfy any additional 
standards. }\owever, t!ie text of the 
regulation d,id not m~ke such u 
distinc.tion. Th~ Departm~n~s have. 
receive_d many comments an_d i_n_quiries 
about whetha.r programs like those 
described in the 2001 preaml;>le would 
h;;ive to satisfy tl:ie additional standards 
in the proposed rules. As a result, a 
paragraph has been added to the final 
regulations defining qnd illustrating 
programs t\rnt comply with the 
nondiscrimination- re.qu~:rements 
without having to satisfy any additional 
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standards (assuming participation in the 
program is made available to all 
similarly situated individuals). Such 
programs are those under which none of 
the conditions for obta_ining a reward is 
based on an individual satisfying a 
standard related to a health factor or 
under which no reward is offered. The 
final regulations include the following 
list to illustrate the wide range of 
programs that would not have to satisfy 
any additional standards to comply with 
the nondiscrimination requirements: 

·• A program that reimOurses all or 
part of the cost for memberships in a 
fitness center. 

• A diagnostic testing program that 
provides a reward for participation and 
does not base any part of the reward on 
outcomes, 

• A program that encourages 
preventive care through the waiver of 
the copayment or deductible 
requirement under a group health plan 
for the costs of, for example, prenatal 
care or Well-baby visits. 

• A pr.ogram that reimburses 
employees for the costs of smoking 
cessation programs without regard to 
whether the em~loyee quits smoking. 

• A program that provides a reward to 
employees for attending a monthly 
health education seminar1 

Only programs under which ahy of 
the conditions for obtaining a reward is 
based on an individual satisfying a 
standard related to a health factor must 
meet the five additional requirements 
described in paragraph (D(2) of these 
rBgulatiorts in order to comply with the 
nondiscrimination re_quirements; 

Limit on the reward. As under the 
proposed rules, the total reward that 
may be given to an individual under the 
plan for all wellness programs is 
limited. A reward can be in the form of 
a discount or-rebate of a premium or 
contribution, a waiver of all or part of 
a cost-sharing mechanism (such as 
deductibles,- copa-Yments, or 
coinsurance), the absence of a 
surcharge, or the val-Ue of a benefit that 
would otherwise not be provide<;l under 
the plan. Under the proposed rule, the 
reward for the wellness progrfim1 
coupled with the reward for other 
wellness programs wit_h respect to the 
plan that require satisfaction 'of a 
standard related to a health factor, must 
not exceed a specified 'pei'ceiitage of the 
cost of employee-only coverage Under 
the plan. The cost of employee-only 
coverage'is determined based on the 
total amourtt of employer and employee 
contriblitio.ns for the benefit packrige 
under which the employee is receiving 
coverage, 

Comments indicated that in sorne 
circumstances dependents are perinitted 

to participate in the wellness program in 
addition to the employee and that in 
those circumstances the reward should 
be higher to reflect dependent 
participation in the program. These final 
regulations provide that if, in addition 
to employees, any class of dependents 
(such as spouses or spouses and 
dependent children) may participate in 
the wellness program, the limit on the 
reward is based on the cost of the 
coverage category in which the 
employee and any dependents are 
enrolled . 

. The propos.ed regulations specified 
three alternative percentages: 10, 15, 
and 20. The final regulatlons provide 
that the amount of the reward may not 
exceed 20 percent of the cost of 
coverage. The proposed regulations 
solicited comments on. the_ appropriate 
percentage. The percentage limit is 
designed to avo_id a reward or.penalty 
being so large as to have the effect of 
denying coverage or creating too heavy 
a financi~l penalty on tndividuals who 
do p.ot satisfy ;:i.n in_itial wellness. 
progr,am. standa,rd that is r,elated to a 
health factor. Comments from one 
emplo}rer _and, two n~tional insurap.ce 
industry {lSSociations_ requeste~ that the 
level of the_ percentage fo:i rewards 
should provide plans_and issuers 
maximum flexibility for de_signing 
wellness programs .. Comments 
sugges~ed th~t plans and issuers have a 
greater opportunity to enc6urage 
healthy behaviors tluough programs of 
h~alth_ p_romotion arid disease _ 
preverition if they are allowed flexibility 
in designing such programs .. The 20 
percent l,imit -on the size of the reward 
in the final regulations allows plans and 
issuers to maintain flexibility i_n their 
ability to design wellness programs, 
While avoidirtg rewards or penalties so 
large as _to deny_ a-overage-or create to6 
heavy' a finartcici.l penalty on individuals 
who do not satisfy 8.n iri.itial wellrtess 
program standard that is related to a 
health factor. 

Reasonably-designed and at-least
once·per-year requirements. In the 2001 
proposed rules, the second of four 
requirements was that the program must 
be reasonably designed to promote good 
health or prevent disease. The 
regu,latiOns also'provided that a program 
did hot meet this standard unless it gave 
individuals oligible for the program the 
opportunity to qualify for tl1e reward at 
least once per year. , 

One comment suggested a safe hal'bor 
under which a Welln·ess program: that 
allows individuals to qualify at least 
once a year for the reward under the 
program Would satisfy the ''reasonably 
designed" standard without regard to 
other atlributes of the program, The 

Departments ~ave not adopted this 
suggestion. The "reasonably designed" 
standard is a broad standard, A wide 
range of factors could affect the 
reasonableness of the design of a 
wellness program, not just the frequency 
with which a participant could qualify 
fot the reward. For example, a program 
might not be reasonably designed to 
prOmote good health or prevent disease 
if it imposed, as a condition to obtaining 
the -reward, an overly burdensome time · 
commitment or a requirement to engage 
in illegal behavior. The once-per-year · 
requirement was included in the 
proposed rules merely as a bright-line 
standard for determinihg the minimum 
frequency that is consistent with a 
reasonable design for promoting good 
health or preventing disease. Thus, this 
second requirement of the proposed 
rules has been divided into two 
.requirements irt the final rules (the 
second and the third requirements), 
This division was made to-emphasize 
that a progrrunthat must satisfy the 
additional standards in ordefto comply 
with the nondiscrimination 
requirements must allow eligible 
individuals to qualify fOr the ~eward at 
least once per year and must also be 
otherwise .reaso:O.ably designed to 
promote health or prevent disease. 

Comments also ·expressed other 
concerns about the· "reasonably 
designed'' requirement.-While 
acknowledging that this standard 
provides significaht flexibility, these 
comments .were cbncerned that this 
flexible approach might also require 
substantial reso'urces ih evaluating all 
the facts and cirGumstanCes of a 
proposed program to determine whether 
it was reasonable in ·its design. 

The "reasonably designed" 
requirement is intended to be an easy 
standard to satisfy. To make this clear, 
the finiil regulations have added 
language providing that if a program has 
a reasonable ph_a:rrce Of improving the 
health of participants and it is not 
overly burdensome, is not a subterfuge 
for_discriminating based on a health 
factor; and is not highly suspect in the 
method chosen to proniote health or 
prevent disease, it satisfies this 
standard. There does not need to be a 
scientific record that the method 
promotes wellness to satisfy this 
standard. The standard is intended to 
allow experimentation ih diverse ways 
of promoting wellness. For example, a 
plan or issuer could satisfy this standard 
by pl'ovidirig rewards to individuals 
Who participated in a course of 
aromatllerapy. The requirement of 
reasonableness in this standard 
prohibits bizarre, HXtreme, or illegal 
requirements in a Wellness program. 
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Ono comment requestod thi;it the final 
regulations set forth one or more safe 
harbors that would demonstrate 
compliance with tho 11reasonably 
designed" standard. The examples in 
the proposed anP. final regulations 
present a range of wellness programs 
tha'.t are well within the borders of what 
is considered reasonably designed to 
proinote health or prevent dis~ase. The 
examples serve as safe h.arbors, so that 
a plan or isstier could adopt a program 
identical taone described as satisfying 
the wellness program requirenients in 
the examples ·and be assllred of 
satisfying the. requirements in the 
regulations .. Wellne_t;s programs similar 
to the examples ~lso would satisfy·the 
''r.eas.~)1ably des.igned~',.requirement. The 
Departrhehts, though; do .not want plans 
or issuers to feel Con8trained by the 
relatively narrow rang'e·of programs 
described by the examp\¢s b1,1t want 
plans and issuers to feel free to consider 
innovative .programs for-motivating 
indiv'iduals to make efforts to improve 
their health. 

Reasonable,_Q.lter.native. ~tan.do.rd. 
Under the Z001, proposed rules snd 
th\3$e·final rC;"lgulatton.s, a weUness 
program that. pfovides a reward 
requiring satisfactioh of a standard .. 
related to. a health faptor must provlde 
a reasonable alterni;ttive standard for 
obtaining the-reward for certain , 
individuals. This alternative standard 
must be available for individuals for 
whom, for that period, .it .is 
unreasonably difficul~ due to a medical 
condition to satisfy .the otherwise 
applicable standard,.- or for whom, for 
that period, it is medically inadvisable 
to attempt to satisfy the otherwise . 
applicable standard, A program does not 
need td establish the specific-.reasonable 
alternative standard before the program 
commences, It is sufficient to determine 
a reasonable alternative standard ·once a 
participant inforins the plan.that it 'is 
unreasonably difficult for the 
participant due to a medical condition 
to satisfy the general standard (or that it 
is medically inadvisable for the 
participant to attempt to achieve the 
general standard) under the program. 

Some coinrnents suggested that the 
requirement to devise and offer.such a 
reasonable alternative standard 
potentially creates a significant burden 
on plans and issuers. Comments !llso 
suggested that the Departments should 
define a "safe harbor" for what 
constitutes a reasonable alternative 
standard, and·that plans and issuers 
should be permitted to establish a single 
alternative standru:d, rather than having 
to tailor a standard for each individual 
for whom a reasonable alternative 
standard must be offered. 

The Departments understand that, in 
devising wellnesi;; programs, plans and 
issuers strive to improve the health of 
participating individuals in a way that 
is not administratively burdensome or 
expensive. Under the proposed and 
final rules, it is permissible for a plan 
or issuer to devise.a reasonable 
alternative standard by lowering the 
threshold of the existing health-factor
related stsndard, substituting a different 
standard, or wai-Ving the standard. (For 
the alternative standard to be 
reasonable, the individual must be able 
to satisfy· it without regard to any health 
factor.) ·To address· the conCern · 
regarding .the potential burden a f this 
requiren.;i-ent,- th_e' fh;ia~ regutations ; 
explicit~y p~oVic;le'that-ci:-plat! br issuer· 
can waive-'the'health;..fadtor:..related 
standard fof all individuals for whom a 
reas-pniible: ~l_ternatb/e st~ndard ·ffiust be 
offered. f\ddi\ionally, the flrial 
regul~tions inchide ~i1 exairipl0 
deilloiisttittirig' that a' reasollable 
alteri:t~tiV0'standaid Cduld-illclude 
following the,te_collJ.frib_ndati6Il$ o.f ai:i 
indivi~uRl'~ physi9ia~ rega~~-~ng th(( 
health factor .at issue, ·'flius;n plan or 
issu.m: rl.eed·rtot ass·uni.e the bui:d~Il.Of · 
desigriing· a .diScrBte alternative Standard 
for eadh indivi_dUdl, for wliorit_ fill 
alternative-Standard rriust'be offet0d. An 
example a~So illus'trat0s lha_l if an 
alternative St8.ndard is· health-factor'
related (i.e.,wall<lng'thre~ days a week 
for 20 minute's a day), the wellness 
Program roust 'provide an a4diti6nal 
alternative standard (i.e·., folloWing the 
individua!'s physician's 
recom_mendatici:µS· regarding the health 
factor at issue) to the ·appropriate_ 
individuals. 

. The}OOl proposed rules included sn 
example illustratillg ~ smoking cessation 
program. Comm!;)nts exp:ressed concern 
that unde;r the proposep_ regulatiOns, 
indivi9,uals add.icted to nicotine who 
comply with a reas_onable alterna,tive 
standard year after year would alway,s 
be entitle!f to the reward even if they 
did nO_t quit using t<?b.acco. Comments 
questioned whe;ther tQ_is r~s:ult.is 
cQn.sistent wjth the go~l of pron;ioting 
wellness. The final regulations ret?iIJ. 
the example frqm_th.e propose_d rule.s. 
Comment:;;. ;n9ted that. oVercoming ~n 
addiction ~ometimes requjre.s a cycie of 
fa.ilure and renewed effort. For those 
indiVid,uE!.lS for whom: it remains 
unreasonably difficult due to an 
add,iction, a reasonable alternative 
standard must continue to be .offered. 
Plans .and i!>Suers can ac.commodate this 
health factor by continuing to offer the 
same or a new reasonable alternatiy!;l 
standard. For ·example, a plan or issuer 
using a smoking oessation class might 

use different classes from year to year or 
might change from using a class to 
providing nicotine replacement therapy, 
These final regulations provide an 
additional example of a reasonable 
alternative standard of viewing, over a 
period .of 12 months, a 12-holir video 
series on health problems associato.d 
with tobacco use, 

Concern has been expressed that 
individuals _might claim that it would be 
unreasonably difficult or medically · 
inadvisable to meet the wellness 
program standard, when in fact the 
individual could meet the standard. The 
final rules clarify that plsns may seek 
verification, suc;:h as a statement from a 
physician,._that a herilth·factor makes it. 
unreasonably difftouJtor medically 
inadvisable for an individual to meet a 
standard, 

Disolosure reqiiirements, The fifth · 
requirement fdr a:wellness progrQm thitt 
provides-a. reward requiring· satisfaction 
of a standard related to a h~dth factor 
is that all plsn materials describing the 
terms of :the:prograni nit.1st disclose the 
avail&bility ofa reasonable alternative 
stand~rd/·This requirement is 
uncharlged from· the proposed ruleis;The 
2001 proposed rules· and· these final 
regulations incl11de the ·same model 
lsnguage that can be used to satisfy' this 
requireinenti examples ·also .illustrate 
substantially similar lartguage· that 
'\IVould satisfy-the· requirement. · 

·The final regulations retain the two 
clarifications of this requirement. First, 
plan materials are not required.to 
describe specific reasdnable alternative 
standards, It ·is sufficient to disclose that 
some reasonable alternative standard 
will be made available. -Second, any 
plan materials that describe the genercil 
standard would also have to disclose the 
availabil_ity of a reasonable alternative 
standard. However, if the program is 
merely mentioned (and does not 
describe the general standard), 
disclosure of the availability of a 
reasonable alternative standard is not 
required. 

Special Rule for Self-Funded Nonfederal 
Governwentql Plans Exempted Under 
45 CFR 146.180 

The sponsor of a self-funded 
nonfederal governmental plan may elect 
under section 2721(b)(2) of the PHS Act 
and 45 C!'R 146.180 to exempt its group 
health plap from the nondiscrimination 
requirements of section 2702 oft4e PI-IS 
Act and 45 CFR 146.121. Under the 
interim final nondiscrimination r\lles, if 
·the plan sponsor st,tbsequently chooses 
to bring the plan into compliance with 
the nondiscrimination requirements, the 
plan must provide notice to that effect 
to individuals who. were denied 
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enrollment based on one or more health 
factors, and afford those individuals an 
opportunity, that continues for at least 
30 days, to enroll in the plan. (An 
individual is considered to have been 
denied coverage if he or she failed to 
apply for coverage because, given an 
exemption election under 45 CFR 
146.180, it was reasonable to believe 
that an application for coverage would 
have been denied based on a health 
factor). The notice must specify the 
effective date of compliance, and inform 
the individual regarding any 13nrollment 
restrictions that may apply under the 
terms of the plan once the plan tomes 
into compliance. The plan may not treat 
the individual as a late enrollee or a. 
special enrollee. These final regulations 
retain this tranSitional rule, and state 
that the plan must permit covetage to be 
effective as of the first day of plan 
coverage for which an e.xemption 
election under 45 CFR 146.180 (With 
regard to the nondiscrimiila'tion 
requirerriertts) iS no long~~ in effect. 
(These final regulations delete the 
reference giving the plan the option of 
having the coverage start July 1, 2001, 
because thai. option implicated the 
expired trahsitional rules regarding 
individUB.lS who wet'e ·denied doverage 
based 9n a_ health, facitor prior to the 
applicability· of the 2001iilterim rules. 
As 'previously stated, those transitional 
rules have not been republished in these 
final regulations.) Additionally, the 
examples illustrating how the special 
rule for Ilonfederal govetnroental plans 
operates have b:een revised slightly. 

ApplicabilityDate 

.These regulations apply for plan years 
beginning mi or Mter July 1, 2007, Until 
the applicability date for this regulation, 
plans ~nd issuers ar:e.required to comply 
with the corresponding sections of the 
regulations previously published fa the 
Federal Register (66 FR 1378) and other 
applicable regulations. 

III. Economic Impact and Paperwork 
Burden 

Summary ......... Department of Labor and 
Df'partment df Health and Haman 
Services 

HIP AA;s nondiscrimination 
proviSions generally prohibit group 
health plans and group health insurance 
issuers froin discriminating against 
individtials iri eligibili~y or premiums 
on the basis of health factors. Tbe 
Departments have crafted these 
reglllatjons .to sec-Ure the prote.cti.ons · 
from discr_imhiation as intended by 
Congress in as Bconomically efficient a 
manner as possible, and believe that the 

economic behefits of the regulations 
justify their costs. 

The primary economic benefits 
associated with securing HIPAA's 
nondiscrimination provisions derive 
from increased access to affordable 
group health plan coverage for 
individuals with health problems. 
Increased access benefits both newly
covered individuals and society at large. 
It fosters expanded health coverage, 
timelier and more complete medical 
care, better health outcomes, and 
improved productivity and quality of 
life. This is especially true for the 
individuals most affected by HIPAA's 
nondiscrimination provisions-those 
with adverse health conditions. Denied 
health coverage, individuals in poorer 
health are more likely to· suffer 
economic hardship, to forego badly 
needed care for financial reasons 1 and to 
suffer adverse health outcomes· as a 
result. For them, gaining health 
coverage is more likely to mean gaining 
economic'security1 receiving timely, 
quality care, and living healthier1 more 
productive lives. Similarly,· 
participation by these individuals in 
wellness··progi:'ams fosters better hea.lth 
outcomes, increases productivity and 
quality oflife,.and has the same 
outcome" ill terms of overall gains in 
economic security. The wellness 
provisions of these regulations will 
result in .fewer instances in which 
wellness ·programs shift costs to high
risk individuals 1 an:d more instances in 
which these individuals succeed at 
improving health habits and health. · 

Additional economic-benefits derive 
directly from the imp~oved clarity . 
provided by the regulations. The 
regulations will reduce uncertainty and 
costly·disputes and promote confidence 
in health benefits' value, thereby 
improving labor market efficiency and 
fostering the establishment and 
continuation of group health plans and 
their Wellness program provisions. 

The Departments estirriate that the 
dollar value of the expanded coverage 
attributable to HIPAA's · 
nondiscrimination provisions is 
approximately $850 million annually. 
The Departments believe that the cost of 
HIPAA's nondiscrimination provisions 
is borne by covered workers. Costs can 
be shifted to workers through increases 
in emplOyee· p~em_i~m shares··or '· · · 
reductions (or smaller increases) in pay 
or other components.·of compensation, 
by increases in: ,deductibl,es or othe1; cost 
sharing, or by. reducing the_richnoss of 
health benefits. Whereas the benefits of 
the nondiscriminEtti.on p:tovisii:>ns are 
concentrELtBd in a relatively Small 
population,.the costs are distributed 
broadly across plans and enrollees. 

The proposed rules on wellness 
programs impose certain requirements 
on wellness programs providing 
rewards that would otherwise 
discriminate based on a health factor in 
order to ensure that the exception for 
wellness programs does not eviscerate 
the general rule contained in HIPAA's 
nondiscrimination provisions. Costs 
associated with the wellness program 
provisions are justified by the benefits 
received by those individuals now able, 
through alternative standards, to 
participate in such programs. Because 
the new provisions limit rewards for 
wellness programs that require an 
individual to satisfy a standard related 
to a health factor to 20 percent oftbe 
cost of single coverage (with additional 
provisions related to rewards that apply 
also to classes·of dependents), some· 
rewards Will be reduced and this 
reduction might compel some 
individuals tb decline coverage-. The 
number of individuals affected, 
however; is· thought to be small, 
Moreover, the Departments estimate that 
the cost of the reduction in rewards that 
would e:X:ce.ed the limit Will amount ta· 
only $6-million, Establishing-reasonable 
alternative standards, which should 
increase Coverage for those now eligible 
for discounts-as well as' their 
participation in programs designed to 
promote_ health' or prevertt disease·, is 
expected to cost beb .. ~eBn $2 million to 
$9 million. ~The total costs should 
therefore. fall within a range between $8 
mil~i6n.and $1~-million annually. 

New economic costs inay b.e als6 
incurred in connection with the 
well:riess provision$ if reductions in 
rewards result in the reduction of 
wellriess programs' effeCtiVeness; but 
this effect is expedted to be very small, 
Other iiew economic·-costs may be 
incm'red by plan sponsors to make 
available reasonable alternative 
standards wh~re required. The 
Departments are unable"to estimate· 
these c~sts due to the variety of dptions 
available to plan-sp'onsors for bririging 

·wellness programs into compliance with 
these rules. ' . ' 

Executive Qrde.r 12866-Department of 
Labor and Department of Health and 
I-Iuman Servioes 

Under Executive Order 12866,the 
Depai'tments must determine whether a 
regulatory action is "signifioant"- and 
therefore subject to the requireinents of 
the Executive Order and subject to 
review by the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB). Under section 3(f), the 
order defines a "Significant regulatory 
action" as ah action that is likely to 
result·in a rule (1) having an annual 
effect on the economy of $100 million 
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or more, or adversely and materially 
affecting a sector of the economy, 
productivity, competition1 jobs, the 
environment, public health or safety, or 
State·, local or tribal governments _or 
communities (also referred to as 
"economically significant"); (2) creating 
serious inconsistency or otherwise 
interfering with an action taken or 
planned by another agency; (3) 
materially altering the budgetary 
impacts of entitlement grai.its 1 user fees, 
or loan programs or the rights and 
obligations of recipients thereof; or (4) 
raising novel legal or policy issues 
arising o_ut-of legal mandates, the 
President's_ priorities, Or the principles 
set forth in.the.Executive.Order .. 

fJurs-uant to the t~_r:ms ,of th!;) Executive 
Or.d~r,- this actiPn i1:1 ue.co_nOril,iQ°'lly 
signif_iqant' 1 ,and·subj~ct.to .OMB.review 
under Section 3(£) ofthe,E:xecµtive 
Order. ConpJ~tent_-with, th~·Execµtive 
Order, the 0-epartw,ep.ts __ bave as§esseP- . 
the costs .a11d benefits ofdiis regulatory 
action. The PepartmePts perforJ,TI~d ~ 
comp;i.:ehen,;dve_, .i,:in.i_fi_~d .@~ly_sis .to 
estimate they cqs_ts _and benefit~ 
attributable to thf! fln,aI :r;egulatiqns for 
ptJ.rposes. of com.pUance .with.the--· 
Executive Order 1Z866, the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act, and the Paperwor1' 
ReductiOn Act .. The D~pITT't.m.~nt~' 
analysE!S IDJ-<l und,~J.'lylng ~ssum,pUons 
are detp..iied Pelow1 The Uep_artrp.(3:Qts 
believe that the benefits of the final 
regulatio~s ju~tify their costs, . 

Regulatory Flexibility Act-Departrriertt 
of Labat iiizdDepartinentof Health and 
Human Services · 

The Regulat,ory Flexibility Act (5 
U.S.C. 601 et seq,) W,F A) imposes , 
certa_in requireillents with re{lpect to 
federal rules \hat are subject to t.he 
notice and comm,ent r~qUirements of 
section 553(b) of the Administrative 
Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 551 et seq.) and 
likely to have a significant economic 
impac.t on a subs~arttial .1,1umber of.small 
en,tities. Unl_es~ an agency !=;ei:_tifie('l that 
a fiiial rule .will not have a ~ignificant 
ecO:rt.9ITiic impa_ct on a substµqtial 
number of small entities, section 604 of 
the_ RF A_ requires that the ~gency pr8sent 
a final regulatory flexibility analysis 
(FRF A) at the' time of the 'publication of 
the notice of final rq:lemaking desi::ribing 
the impact of the rule on small entities. 
Small entities include small businesses, 
organizations, and governmental · 
jurisdictions. 

Because the 2001 interim rules were 
issued as final rules and not al:l a notice 
of proposed rulemaking, the RF A did 
not apply and the Departments were not 
required to either certify that the rule 
would not have a significant-impact on 
a substantial number of small entities or 

conduct a regulatory flexibility analysis. 
The Departments nonetheless crafted 
those regulations in careful 
consideration of effects on small 
entities, and cOnducted an analysis of 
the likely impact of the rules on small 
entities. This analysis was detailed in 
the preamble to the-interim final rule. 

The Departments also conducted an 
initial regulatory flexibility analysis in 
connection with the proposed , 
regulations on Wellne_ss programs _and 
present here a FRF A w-ifu respect to _the 
final regulations all wellness_prograrp.s 
pursuant to section·604 of-the RF_A. For 
purpoSes_of.their. uni_ff~d_FRFA1 the 
Departments .adhere9-_to EB.S.A's 
p_ro-posed definition of small entities'. · 
The, Dep&rtm!"nts._ co:us.id.!".i: a ,~m_all-entUy 
to be an employee benefit plan with 
fewer than 100. parti.c!.p.ants, The ,basis of 
this definition is .fqund·in ·section 
104(a)(2) ofilRISA,.which permits the 
Secretary of Labor ,(o·prescribe ' 
simplified- a_nrn1al -l'ep.Oits·for pension 
plan~ that-cover fewer thai:i 100 
participants. Th~ pep·artme:p_ts believe 
that assessing thdll!pact of this final . 
rule.on small plans is_ ·an appropriate 
substitute for evaluating the effect on 
sma11 entitie_s as that tei:m is dBfined ju 
the RFA, This definition ofsmall .entity 
differsi·.ho.Wever, fro'm the definition of 
small bu.s.i:lless. based.on s.tandai'ds 
promtilgate.d by the Small Business 
Administration (13 CFR 121.201) 
pursua_nt-tothe Small Business Act {15 
U.S.C. 631 et seq.). Because of this 
differen.,ce, the Departments requested 
comments: on the appropriateness of this 
size standard for evaluating the impact 
of the propos.ed regulations on small 
entities. No comments were received, 

The Departments estimate that 3_5,000 
plans with feWer than 100 participants 
vary employee pr'emium contributio.ns 
or cost-sharing across Similarly situated 

·individuals based on health factors.2 
While.this represents just one percent of 
all small plans, the Departments believe 
that because of ;the large number of 
plans,-this may constitlite a substantial 
number of small entities. The 
Departrp.ents also. note that at least ·some 
premium rewards may be large, 
Premium disi::ounts associated with 

:>,Hase.cl. oil tabulations of the 2003 Medical 
Exp'i!nditurEJ Pi;tµel S.vrvey. Insurancfl Compqnent 
(MEPS-IC) and:1997 Survey qfGovernment 
Finances (SGF), the Departments estimate th8t 
roughly 2.4 million sm!!,ll health plans exist. Of 
tb,ese,_~.2 perpelJ,t ofthase plaJ:l11 ?-re believed to·vary 
p.re~ium.s, (as Suggested in a. 1993 study by the 
Robert Woods fohnSon,Found.ation) while ,5 
percent_ are thought to. vary benefits (as suggested 
in, Spec Summary. United States Salaried Managed 
Health/Heal.th Prom_otiqn 1-nif!atives, 2003-2004, 
Hewitt Associat!ls, Jul_y, 200::\.). Assu,mirig that half 
of those tha.t vary premiums also vary benefits, the 
Departments cOnclude that 1.5 percent of all small 
plans are potentially affeQted by ·the st&tute, 

wellness programs are believed to range 
as high as $920 per affected participant 
per year. Therefore, the Departments 
believe that the impact of this regulation 
on at least some small entities may be 
significant; 

Under these final regulatio·ns o·n 
wellnesS r)rograins, s-Uch programs are 
not subject to additional req-Uireme·nts if 
none of the-conditiOns for Obtaining a 
reward is bas·ed on an individual 
satisfyijig a standard that'is re.lated to ·a 
health factor (or if a wellness program 
does not provide- a 'reward). . 

;Wh.ore a c'on(li_tion for .Pbtairiing a 
re,warcl is ba'sed_ i;ip__ an ind,iYidual . 
satisfyhig a stafld1ird re)at~d to a health 
fp.qtO:i; ,, tij_~-.:WeJllie_s_§ pr.og~~W WiV µat 
vi'O)af~ 1 ili,e .. _nOntl_i~qfjmlJ,l9,Hon _, .. ' ·.-·· 
proVi,slol;is.:tf_~cld!t_tqµ~l;rE/.quir_eiIJents . 
cir8 inet. ',I'h,~ fi_rst rBq17irei;nent limit~ _the 
maxhn11rµ.~ljpwable ,ewiIT,d or total of 
rewa;rl;ls tq ·_El; rilaxi~Um Qf ?O .:Per;cent _of 
tl_ie' cost 9f. ~~pioy,ee~·o!i,ly cOvBrii,ge, 
under 11\e P\ari. (with additltjnal . . . 
proyis_,Ql;lS_ f~l~ta_aJq ,r~y\i"_&i'ds .t)iat ,~ppl)r 

. also .to ql~s~es ofi].ep~ndeots): The . 
magi1i_tude_qf_the lim_it is,,infen,de~ to 
offer ~!ans rµaxirµumflex!JJH\ty w)fi,l~ 
avoid1!1g \he.,effebl,pf def!,ying. coyeruge 
or ~i;\;laUng-~~. frXc.Bss~.ve ffn,llilcial · 
penalty for,ip_P-iV.idµals Wh9 .GatJ.not · 
sa~j~fy the Jt'iiHfi,l .staridai'd.ba,~13d on~ 
healt\i factpr. ' . · ' 

The D~partmen,ts estimat_e that 4,000 
small plans and 22,000 small plan 
participants w.ill be affected· by this 
limlt~3 These plans can comply with 
this requi;i,"e:ment by reducing th.e 
discount to the regulated maxim um. 
This will result in an increcise in · 
premiµms_ (or decreai;e in cost:-(3haring} 
by about $1.3 millio.n pn aggrega~e for 
those participants r_epeiving qualified 
premiuni disQOl\nts <t This c.onStitutes- an 
ongoing,, a.nnual cost of $338_'ori a:verag.e 
per affected plaI). The regulation does · · 
not limit small plans' flex,ib\li,Ly to ~hilt 
this cost to all participants in .the fqr;m 

~-simulations run by the Depaftments suggest that 
10.7 percent of all plans exceed the capped · 
premium discount. Far the purposes ·of _this 
analysis, it Was 0.ssum_ed that tlw a!fected·pl_Elns. 
were pr9p,o_rtionally (l\sb:ib4ta._d b.~tween la1¥e and 
small plfilis. However', it is li:\wly that larg_er plans 
would have more generous welfare programs nnd 
therefore, this estimate is likely an upper bouncl. 

~ EStimate_ is ha.Sad on the ,,2003,~04 l-lewitt Shtdy 
and various measures of the· general health of the 
labor farce suggest tl:;tat roughly 30 perQent of health 
plan participants will notqtialify for_µi_e discount. 
While p~ans exceei:Hng. thB capped d~sr:;om;it co.uld 
meet fhe st!itutes requirements by trai)sferring the 
exc!;!Ss amount, on average $57, t6 the non
qualifying participants, given current trends in the 
health iµsurance industry, it is cons.ide~ed more 
likely that plans would instea\1 low~r the affiaunt 
of the discciunt gtven to the 70 peri::ent of ' 
pnrtiaipantS that qualify, This transfer Would 
roughly total $1.3 million dpllars. 
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of small premium increases or benefit 
cuts. 

The second requirement provides that 
wellness programs must be reasonably 
designed to promote health or prevent 
disease. Comments received by the 
Departments and available literature on 
employee wellness programs suggest 
that e:X:isting wellness programs 
generally satisfy this requirement. The 
requirement therefore is not expected to 
compel small plans to modify existing 
wellness programs. 

The third requirement is that the 
program give individuals eligible for the 
program the opportunity to qualify for 
the reward_ at least once P.er_year. This 
provision was included within the 
terms of the requiremen_ts for reasonable 
design in the proposed regulations. The 
Departments did not anticipate that a 
cost would arise from the requirements 
related to reasonable design when taken 
together, but requested comments On 
their assumptions. Because ilo 
comments Were received, the 
Departments have ·net attribiifec;l a cdst 
to this provision of the final rule. 

The- four'th -feqUir·ement proVides that 
rewards under Wellness programs must 
be available lo all similarly situated 
individuals. Rewards are riot avti.ilable 
to si:rhilatly situated indiViduals uriless 
a program alldWs .a reasonable 
alternative '.Standard or waiver of the 
applicable standard, if it is 
umeasoiiabli difficult du:e to a medical 
condition or mediCally inadvisable lo 
attempt to ·satisfy the otherWise 
applicable standard. The Departments 
believe that som.e small plans' wellness 
programs 'do :qot currently satisfy this 
requirement and will have to ba 
modified. 

The Departments estimate that 3,000 
small plans' Wellness programs include 
initial standards that may be 
unreasonably- difficult due to a medical 
condition or medically inadvisable for 
some participants to meet. 0 These plans 
are estimated-to.include 4,000 
participants for who~ the standard is in 
fact unreasonably difficult due to a 
medical condition or medically 
inadvisable to meet.6 Satisfaction of 
alternative ~tandards by these 
participants will result in cost increases 
for plans as these individuals qualify for 
discounts or avoid Surcharges. If all of 

5 The 2003-04 Hewitt Survey finds that 9 peroent 
of its respondents require participants to nchieve a 
cortnin health standard to be eligible for discounts. 
Based c;ni assumptions about. the general health of 
the \abor force, approximately 2.3 percent ofhealth 
plan participants may and 1.5 pert:enl will find 
these stand~dS difficult to achieve. 

o Mmy s:rriall pl~n:> are very_ small, having fewer 
thllll 10 partiulpants. Hence, _many snmll pluns will 
include no partlcipunt for whom either of these 
standards apply. 

these participants request and then 
satisfy an alternative standard, the cost 
would amount to about $2 million 
annually. If oneMhalf request alternative 
standards and oneMhalf of those meet 
them, the cost would be $0.5 miilion,7 

In addition to the costs associated 
with new participants qualifying for 
discounts through alternative standards, 
small plans may also incur new 
economic costs by simply providing 
alternative standards. However, plans 
can satisfy this t~quirement by 
providing inexpens-ive alternative 
standerds and have the flexibility to 
select -whatever reasonable alternative 
standard is most desitable or cost 
effective. Plans not wishing to provide 
alternative standards alsn have the 
option of eliminating health status
based variation ill employee premiums 
or waiving· standards for individuals for 
whom the program standard is 
unreasonably difficult due to a medical 
condition or medically inadvisable to· 
meet. The Departments expect that the 
eccinoin_i_c co.s_t t_o proy_ide _alternatives 
combined with the assdciated cOst of 
granting discounts Or Waiving 
surcharge.s_ Will not exceed the cost 
assoCiated with- granting discounts or 
Waiving surcharges for all participants 
who qualify for an alternative. Those 
costs fire estimated here· at $0.5 million 
to $2 million, or .about $160 to $650 per 
affected plan. Plans have the flexibility 
to pass bat:k some at, all pf this co_st to 
all participants in the form of Small 
premb,im inqreases or_ beni:,fi~ t:aits--.. 

The .fifyh requirement provides-that 
plan materials describing Wellness 
program sta:ndardS disclose the 
availability of reasonable alternative 
standards. This requirement -will affect 
the approximately 4,000 small plans 
that condition rewards on SatiSfaC:tion of 
a StO.Ildar.d. Thes~ pl~ns Will incur 
economfc costs to revise affected plan 
materials. The estimated 1,000 to 4,000 
small plan participants who will 
succeed at satisfying these alte1:nalive 
standards will benefit from these · 
disclosures. The discloSures rieed not 
specify _what altern.atives are __ av8.ilable 
unless the plan describes the.~nitial 
st~nd_ard in writing rind the regulation 
provides sample language _that can be 
used to satisfy this r~quirement. ~egal 
requirements otherthan this regulation 
generally require plans and issuers to 
maintain accurate materials describing 

1 Simulations run by the. Deparlnrnnts find that 
the average premitim discount for all h:halth plans 
after the cap is enforced will bo approximately $450 
dollars. This average is then applied to the upper 
and lowor bounds of Uiose able to· pass tho 
alt,erna~ive stnp.dlll'ds in smaU health plans in order 
to determine the upper and lower bound of the 
transfor t:ost. 

plans; Plans and issuers generally 
update such materials on a regular basis 
as parf of their normal business 
practices. This requirement is expe.cted 
to represent a negligible fraction of the 
ongoing, normal cost of updating plans' 
materials. This analysis therefore 
attributes no cost to this requirement. 

Paperwork Reduction Act-Department 
of Labor and Department of the 
Treasury 

The 2001 interim rules included an 
information collection request (!CR) 
related to the notice of the opportunity 
to enroll in a plan where coverage had 
been denied based on a health factor 
before the effective date. of HIP AA. That 
!CR was approved under OMB control 
numbers 1210-0120 and 1545-1728, 
and was subsequently withdrawn from 
OMB inventory because the notice, if 
applicable, was to have been provided 
only once. · 

The propq~ed regulations on wellness 
programs did n_ot include an 
information c'cillection reqUeSt. Like the 
propoSed regtilationS, the final 
regulations-incilude a requirement that, 
if a plan1s wellness ··pfOgram :tequires 
individuals to meet a standard related to 
a health factor in artier to qualify for a 
reward and if the plan materials 
describe-this standard, the materials 
must also disclo'Se the aVEiilability of a 
reasonable alterllative .standard, If plan 
materials merely mention that a 
program is available, the disclosure 
re_lating to alternatives is not ·required. 
The regulations include Samples· Of 
disclosures that could be used to satisfy 
the requirements of the final 
reg'ulations. 

In concluding.that the-proposed rules 
did not iriclude all information 
collection request, the Departments 
reasoned that much Of the information 
reqlifred was likely already provided as 
a res-ult of state and 1ocal mandates or 
the usual business· practices of group 
health plans and group health 'insurance 
issuers in connection with the ·offer and 
promotion of health care coverage. In 
addition, the sample disclosures would 
enable group health plans to make any 
modifications necessary-with minimal 
effort. 

Finally, although neither the 
proposed or final regulations include a 
new information collection request, -the 
regulations might have been iriterprBted 
to require a revision to an existing 
collection of information. 
AdmiriiStrators of group health plans 
covered under Title I of ERISA are 
generally required to make certain 
disclosures about the terms of a plan 
and material changes in tertns through 
a Summary Plan Description (SPD) or 
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Summary of Material Modifications 
(SMM) pursuant to sections 101(a) and 
102(a) ofERISA and related regulations. 
The !CR related to the SPD and SMM is 
currently approved under OMB control 
number 1210-0039. While these 
materials may in some cases require 
revisions to comply with the final 
regulations,. the ass_ociated burden is 
expected_ to be negl~gible, a_Ild iS iI;i. fact 
already accounted fOt-in connectiori 
with the SPD and SMM !CR by a burden 
estiination methodology that anticipates 
ongoing revisidns. Therefore, any ' 
charige to the existing information 
collection t~quest atising from these 
final r~guiati'?US is n6t SU~_stantiv'S or 
material. _Accordingly,- no -application 
for approval :Of a b~vis'ioii _to the eXist,iilg 
!CR has beenntade to bMJ3 in 
cottp'edtio·ri-With·th8se fillal ~ regulatiOns. 

Papenwrk Reduction f\9t~Department 
of Health and Human Services 

Collection of triforfn.atioil 'Reqllireme~ts 
• ' '~ 1 ,": • -

Und.er the Pap0i;worl} Reduqtion ,Act 
of 1995, '!Ve.are requi;i:~d ~o provide 
notice ~n_the Fed~ral Register. a_nd 
solicit_ public 'comment b!Flfore_ a 
collection_ of-informa_tion re;quirl'Jlll'3nt-is 
sub~itteQ. to tl1e Qffic,e of M&nagejl:}ent 
and Budget (OMBJ for review and 
approval. _In order_ tq fairly .evµluate 
wheth.er an i:r~_formation .QCIPEJction 
should be approvecl by QMB, section 
3506(c)(2)(A) of the Papei'Work 
Reduction Act of 1995 :requires tha_t w_e 
solicit com01ent on the following isl:!ues: 

• The need for the information 
collection and its Usefulness. in carryi_:p_g 
out the proper functions Qf our agenCy. 

• The accuracy of our estimate of the 
information collection burden, 

• The quality, utility, and clarity of 
the information to be collected, 

• Recommendationa to minimize_ the 
information collection bur<;l.en on the 
affected public, iuchiding auto~a\ed 
techniques, . 

Department regulations in 45 CJi.'R 
146.121(1)(4) require tha\ ifcoverag~ has 
been deni.ed to any i:qdividl,1:al be\:!a_use 
the sponsor of a self-funded µ011federal 
governmental pl_an has eli;-ictec:l un~f!r 45 
CFR Part 146 to exemptthe plan from . 
the requirements of this section, and~the 
plan spoi:Lsor subsequently chooses to 
bring the plan into cpmpliance, the plan 
must: notify the individual that the plan 
will be cqming into compliance; afford 
the individual a,n .opportunity t0. enroll 
that continues for at least 30 days, 
specify the effective date of compliance; 
and inform the individual regarding any 
enrollment restrictions that may apply 
once the plan is in compliance, 

The burden associat~d with this 
requirement-was approved by The 

Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) under OMB control number 
0938-0827, with a current expiration 
date of April 30, 2009. . 

In addition, CMS,-2078-P, published 
in the Federal Register on January 8, 
2001 ( 66 FR 1421) desclibes the bona 
fide-wellness_ programs and specifies 
their criteria. Section 146.JZl(f)(l)(iv) 
further stipulates that the plan or is.suer 
disclose in, all plan wat,erials describ_tng 
the terms of the pr_ogi'aIIl the availability 
of a reasonablE;: alt~rnative standard to 
qualify for the reward tinder a wellness 
program. However; in pla:q, materials 
that merely mention ,that a program is 
availaQl,e-, .without.doscd_bi_ng tts terms, 
the clisclosµ:re, i~ not requjred._ _ : 

Th.,,,burden .a~soGiated '&'\\h \hi.s, 
requirement was (lpprovec\ by OMB' . 
coµtrpl µumger.Q9.3~~Q8W, witP·a. 
9urrent 'exj_:iir.fJ-tion da~e o{ April ,30_, 
2009. . 

Special 'An?!ys~s-,.pdt?artme'nt of i/ie 
Trei1sli.iy - · · · 

Not~iili,sta,n4~-;o.$ t/10 qe_t~upb;1atiqits 
of the Departri:\e!jt~. oH.~bpf an.<\ of 
Health and Hu.lllah Serv:1ce&1:_for 
purpo_ses of d:ie" D_~P~-~µu~i:it 'Qf tlie ..... 
Tre1;1s'ury it ha$ been deterrpili.ed, that 
th_is T~easury·de6i~1q~zj, is P.ot a, 
significant regul!;lliJ_ty -~otion. T:Q.erefore, 
a :r:~gulatory as_Sessr;Q.eri.t is not retj_Uired. 
It 4cis also been deJtirinined that sec;t_ion 
553(b) of the Admini*ative Procedure 
Act (5 l).S.C. ch~.Btar 5) does not apply 
to thE):·se regulatiQtis, and, bE):cause these 
regulat~qp.S do :q_ot i_rripose a collection 
of info-fma.tion on _sT;nall entitles, a 
Regulat<?ry Flexibil.ity Anilysis under 
the Regulatory Flexibility .Act .(5 U.S.C. 
chapter Q) is not required, Pursuant to 
sect_ion. 7805(£} of_the ~ode, the notice 
of proposed rule_rriak_ing preceding these 
reg-Ulations _was _submitt,ed to the Sinall 
B-Usinfiss Adwinistrri.tion for comment 
on its impact On small bus~ness. 

C?ngresslonal Review Act 
These final refQJ_latiop.s are subject to 

the Cong'ressional Rev'iew Act 
provii?i6hs ofthe Sffiall Business 
Regulato:Cy Enforcem_ent Fairness Act of 
1996 (5 U.S.C. 801 et seq:) and have 
been transmitted to Congr8ss and the 
C6inptroller Gerieral fa~ review. These 
regulations, "however,·constilute a 
"major rille," as thcit term is defined in 
5 U.S.C. 804, because they are likely to 
reslllt in-(1) an annual Bffect on the 
economy· Of $100 million or more;"(2) a 
major increase in costs or prices for 
corisurilers, individual iudustries, or 
federal; Stale or local goVernment 
agencies, or geographic regions; or (3) 
significant adverse effects on 
corhpetition, employment, investment, 
productivity, iilnovation, or on the 

ability of United States-based 
enterprises to compete with foreign
based enterprises in domestic or export 
markets. 

Unfunded Mandates Refo1m Act 
For purposes of the Unfunded 

Mandates. Reform A.ct of 1995 (Pub, L, 
104-4), as-well as Executive Order 
12875,. these final regulations do not 
include any federal mandate tha~ may 
result in expenditures by state, local, or 
tribal govei'nmenls, nor does it include 
mandates which may impose an annual 
burden. of $100 million. or more on-the 
private S.eCtor. 

Fede'raJisih _ Sfatement-Dep_q_rtmen{ of 
La.bar and Department of Health and 
H~1rriaii $~Mees . 

~x,BautiYe D+4~r 1313~ ,outli_I\es 
fundam~.ntal prfµciples of federalism, 
ap.d;_re_qliires _th~ adherenc_e to specific 
Crit~,ri;;i. by fed6ral agflnCi!OlS in the , 
process of 1th.ei~_fo~mul.~.tio~. and. 

, implementat,io:i:i of polic_ie~ -that;hav~ 
"!llPS\anti.al ~\re,ct~~fects': on, the . 
States, tl}eri;-ilatJonslijp betwl;!en t4e -
naHon~lJ~overilrp.eIJ.t, a,J,l;d, S~a;tes,_ or on 
the. distJ:ibntiort ofpower and 
respdn.silJiliti_es crm,.png tp.e ;v.ar_iou~ 
lev_els pf_g_oy~i'n1µe;n.t. Fed.~raJ·agencies 
prom11lgating regulatioris, \hathaye . 
these fede_ralism, im,plic9,tiqnS JJ;I-Ust 
consult with .St!'lte ancl 199aJ__officials, 
and describe the ~xtent of their 
cqn_sultation and.the iiatlir8 of the 
concerns of State and local officials in 
the pr8amble to the re_gulatiqn. 

In the :Pepartm~nt.s' view; these final 
reg.ulations have f(:}der~lism , 
implications, because they have 
subslantia,l direct effects on the Stales, 
the relationship between the national 
government and States, or on the 
di$tribution of power .and 
responsibilities among Various levels of 
government. However, in the 
Departments' view, the federalism 
implications of these final regulations 
are substanliaUy mJtigaled bec_ause, 
with respect to health insurance issuers, 
the vast majoi·ity of States have enacted 
laws, which meet or exceed the federal 
HIP AA standards prohibiting 
discrimination· based on-h~alth factors. 

I:p_ general, through.section 514, 
ERISA supersedes State laws to the 
extent that they relate to any qovered 
employee benefit plan, and pres_erves 
State laws that regulate insurance, 
banking, or securities, While ERISA . 
prohibits Slates from regulating a plan 
as an jn~urance or investment pompany 
or bank, HIP AA added a new 
preemption provision to ERISA (as well 
as to the PHS Act) narrowly preempting 
State requirements for group health 
insurance coverage, With respect to the 
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HIPAA nondiscrimination provisions, 
States may continue to apply State law 
requirements except to the extent that 
such requirements prevent the 
application_ofthe portability, access, 
and renewability requirements of 
HIP AA, which include HIPAA's 
nondiscrimination requirements 
provisions that are the subje~t of this 
rulerria\dng. 

In enacting these n~w preemption 
provisions, Congress int~nded to 
preempt State insurance requirements 
only to the extent that thbse 
requirements pr:ev6nt the application of 
the basic protections set forth in HIP AA. 
HIP AA 's Conference Report states that 
the conferees intended the narrowest 
preemption of State laws with regard to 
health insurance issuers. H.R. Conf. 
Rep. No. 736, 104th Cong. 2d Se.ssiort 
205 (i996) .. State insurance laws. that are 
mo:re stringent than the federal 
require:nients are· .unlikely to "prevent 
the application of" the HIP AA · 
ncindiscrimiri.atio:n provisions, anq be 
preempted. Ac_co:rdingly1 States have 
significant latitude to irripose 
requirements on hecllth "insurance 
issuer~ -that are more restr~ctive thilll the 
federal laW. 

GuidRnce conveying this 
interpretation ·was-published in the 
Federal Register on April 8, 1997, (62 
FR 1690~) and on December 30, 2004 
(62 FR 78720): These final regulations 
clarify and implement the statute's 
minimum standards and do not 
significantly reduce the discretion given 
the States by the statute, Moreover, the 
Departments 1iilder8tai1.d 'that the Vast 
majOrity of _States 4ave requirements 
that meet or exceed the minimum 
requirements of the HIP AA 
nondiscrimination :Rro-Visions. 

HIP AA provides tbattbe States may 
enforce the provisions of HIP AA as they 
pertain to issuers, but that the Secretary 
of Health and Human Services must 
enforce any pra:Ylsi.onS_thtit a Stat_B fails 
to substantially enforce, To date, HHS 
has had occasion to enforce the HIP AA 
nolldisbrimination provisions in only 
twb States and currently enforc~s the 
nondiscri:rµination provisions in only 
one State in accordance with that State's 
specific request to do so, When 
exercising its responsibility to· enforce 
provisions of HIP AA, HHS works 
cooperatively with the State for the 
purpose of addressing the State's 
concerns and avoiding co;rH1icts with 
the exercise of State authority. 8 HHS has 

a This authority applias to insurance issued with 
resp act to group health plllns genBrally, including 
plans covoring employees of church organiz!ltions. 
Thus, this discussion of fede.ralisrn applies to !ill 
group health insurance coveragEi tha( Is subject to 
tho PHS Act, including t]iose church plans that 

developed procedures to implement its 
enforcement responsibilities, and to 
afford the States the maximum 
opportunity to enforce HIP AA's 
requirements in the first instance. HHS's 
procedures address the handling of 
reports that States may not be enforcing 
HIPAA's requirements, and the 
mechanism for allocating enforcement 
responsibility between_ the States and 
HHS. In compliance with Executive 
Order 13132's requirement that agencies 
examine closely any policies that may 
have federalism implications or limit 
the policy making discretion of the 
States, DOL and HHS have engaged in 
numerous efforts to consult with and 
work cooperatively with affected State 
and local officials. 

For example, the Departments_ sought 
and receive(i .input from State insurance 
regulators and-the National Asso_ciation 
of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). 
The NAIC is a nonwprofit corporation 
established by the insurance 
comini.ssioners of the 50 States,.thE! 
Disirlct of Columbia, and the four U.S. 
territOl:ies. In m.ost St,Rtes the IUsufB.nce 
Commissioner is 8.ppOh1ted,by the 
Govern.or, in approximately 14 States 
the inslirance commissiorier is an 
elected official. Among Oth~r :activities, 
it provides a forum for the development 
of uniform policy when Uniformity is 
appropriate. Its members meet, discuss, 
and offer solutions to mutual problems. 
The NAIC sponsors quarterly meetings 
to provide.a forum for the exchange of 
ideas, and in~depth consideration of 
insurance issues by regulators, industry 
representatives, and cons_umers. CMS 
and Department of Labor ~taff have 
attendeci the quarterly meetings 
consisten_tly ,to l_ist_en to the coil.cE!rns of 
the Stat~ lnsura11ce Departments . 
regarding HIPAA issu_es, including the 
no~discl'imination provisions. _In 
addition lo the general disclissions, 
committee meetings and task gro{ips, 
the NAIC sponsors the standing CMS/ 
DOL meeting on HIP AA issues for 
members during the quarterly 
conferences. This meeting provides 
CMS artd the Depai·tment of Labor with 
the opportunity td prq·vide updates o.n 
reguiations, bull_etins, enfoi·cement 
actions and outreach efforts regarding 
HIP AA. 

)n addition, the Depa'rtments 
speciifically consulted with the NAIC in 
developing-these final regulations. 
Through the NAIC, the Departments 
sought and received the input of State 
insuranc;:e departments reg~fding certain 
insurance rating practices and late 

provide coverage through a health insurance issuer 
{hut not to church plari.s that do not prov'ide 
coverage through ti. hOllith insu:foncti issuer), 

enrollment issues. The Departments 
employed the States' insights on 
insurance rating practices in developing 
the proviS!ons prohibiting "list-billing," 
and their eXperience With late 
enrollment in crafting the regulatory 
provision clarifying the relationship 
between the nondiscrimination 
provisions and late enrollment. 
Specifically, tbe regulations clarify that 
while late enrollment, i£ offered by a 
plan, must be available to all similarly 
situated indiyiduals regardless of any 
health factor, an individual's status as a 
late enrollee is hot ltself within the 
scope of any health factor. 

The Departments have Olso 
cooperated with the States in several 
ongoing outreach initiatives, through 
which information on HIP AA is shared 
among fed~ral regulators, State 
regulators, and the regulated 
community. In particular; the 
Department o!Labor has established a 
Health Benefits Education Campaign 
with irtbre than 70 partners, 'including 
CMS, the NAI.C and many business and 
consumer groups: CMS has sponsored 
conferences With the States-the 
Consumer OUtreach and Advocacy 
conferences in March 1999 ahd June 
2000 and the Implementation and 
Enforcelhent of HIP AA National State
federal Conferences in August--1999 .• 
2000, 2001, 2002, and 20d3. 
Furthermore, both ihe DepaHnient .of 
Labor and CMS Web sites offer links to 
important State· Web Sites·and other 
resources, facilitating coOrdinatfe)n 
bBtweeh the State and fe-dera:l regulators 
arrd the regulated community. 

Thro1:1ghout the. process .of.developi:ng 
these :regulations, to the extent feasible 
within· the specific-preemption 
provisions of i-IIPAA, the Depfil'tm'ents 
have attempted to balance the States' 
interests in regulating health insurance 
issuers, and Congress's intent to provide 
unifqrm I11inimum protection.s to 
consumers in every State. By doing so, 
it is the Departments' view that they 
have complied with the requirements of 
Executive Order 13132. 

Pursuiint"to the requireinents set forth 
in section B(a) of Executive Order · 
13132, and by the signatures affixed to 
these regulations 1 the Departments 
certify that the Employee Benefits 
Security Administration arid the Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services have 
complied with the requireffients of 
Executive Order 13132 for the attached 
final regulation, Final Rules for 
Nondiscrimination in Health Coverage 
in the Group Market (RIN 12iO-AA77 
and RIN 0938-AIOB), in a meaningful 
and timely manner, 
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Unified Analysis of Costs and Benefits 

1. Introduction 

HIPAA's nondiscrimination 
provisions generally prohibit grQup 
health plans and group heft.1th insurance 
issuer~ frqm discrimin..ating- ag,ainst 
individuals on thB basis-of health 
factors. The p·riIDary effect and intent of 
th~ pt(:)Visioi:i is to increa-?e cicceSs to 
affordable group health coverage for 
indivi.~uals with J:iealth ptoble'ms. This 
effect; and the econbmic Costs and 
bei:i~fits attendant to it, primiirily floWs 
from the statutory provisic;n~_S 'of HIP AA 
that this-regul~tion implemen~S1 
However, the statute alorie leaves room 
for varying-interpretations of exactly 
which- practices are·prohibited- or 
permitted at the margin. These 
r-egulRtionS diaW on the Departments' 
authority to Clarify and interpret 
HIPAA1s statutory nondiScriminatioIJ. 
provisions in order.tu s~p-Ure.tjie 
protect\ons. intended- by Congress. for 
plan participants (lnd ben~ficiaries. Tho 
Departments·cralted thein to satisfy this 
mand~te in a.s _ecoAomicall y .effici~nt a 
m_anner.as pq$~lble1·and believe.that the 
econon;iic. ben~fits of the regulatio»s 
justify thejr ct:ists. TQ._e an.alysi~ . _ . 
underlylng this couciu~iq:µ take~ into 
account.bot)\ the effect of the sta\ute and 
the.imp,act_of._the di~cretion exercised in 
the regv.ia~ionS.. -. .. -. 

The no_ndiscrjmina,tiop_ provisions of 
the HIPAA s[atute and of these 
regi,ilations generally apply.to both 
group health plm:is and group health 
insurwi-,ce is~uers. Ecqnomic theory 
predicts that issuers wil_l_ pass their costs 
of compliance back, ~9 plans, and that. 
plans_ may pass some or all of issuers' 
and their own costs of compliance to 
participants. This analysis is carried out 
in light of this prediction, ' 

Tliese_ final regulations are needed to 
clarify atid interpret the HIP AA 
nondiscrimination provisions under 
section 702 of ERISA, section 2702 of 
the PHS Act, and section 9802·ofthe 
Code, and to ensure that group health 
plans and group health insurance 
issuers do ndt discriminate against 
indiVidual participants-or-beneficiaries 
l;iased on any health factors-with r!;!spect 
to health Cf;\re covt;irage ar1;d prerp.iun;is. 
The. 2001 interim rµles provided 
additiona,l guidance to explain the 
application of the statute to b~n,efits, to 
9larify the relationship between the 
HIP A.A nondiscrimination provisions 
and the HIP AA pre:exi$ting condition 
exclusiop_ limitations, to explain the . 

· applications of these provisions to_ 
premi.ums, to describe similarly situated 
individuals, to explain the appUcat_ion 
of the .provisions to actively-at-work and 
nonconfinement clauses, to clarify that 

more favorable treatment of individuals 
with medical needs generally is 
permitted, and to describe plans' and 
issuers' obligations with respect to plan 
amendments. 9 These final regulations 
clarify the relationship between the 
source-of-injtlry rules and the timing of 
a diagnosis -of a medical c::ond.itiort and 
add ·an exaI}1ple to illustrll_te h-ow the , 
benefits rules. apply to 'the Carryover 
feature ofHR,As. · 

The proposed rule~ pn_wellne_ss 
programs w~re i$s~Qd in order to ensure 
that tQ.e exception fOr-·weylllle,ss progrp.ms 
would uot coiitrav"'ne HIPAA_'S . 
nondiscrimiiiatiQn provisions._ With · 
respect to ·wellness,prOgri;uns,- these final 
regulations clarify ~ome filnbiSuitias;in 
the-proposed rul~s,,-make ·El~·me.chfillges 
in ter'fniiiology ai;id- bfgart~Z.8.tion; and 
add.~ ~e$criptidn Of Wellness p'rograriis 
not- requited to-satisfy 6-dditioH*l . . ' 
standards. The 'final'rllle.'! a.lS.o Sot the 
maximum re~ar'cf f6r weune~s_prdgt~ins 
that i:equire _sati$_fac\tion o_f a sta'ndfild at 
2d p~:i:Ge~t ,Ofthe,-C_ost of_~_illgie coV-Eirage 
(with, add~tiO'nal, p_rqvisl_oiis 'related_ tO 1 

• 

rewards th.at ~pply alsof9.classesof .·. 
depBilderits)~ w~~~~ _ _"t_h_e,_:i;1rop9_~¢d i;U1~~ 
~ad st~t~~.the:liini(in terms .Of-a r&Ilge 
of_p6r'ce~tages, · :- , 

Because-the 200-1 interim rules-and 
proposed -regulations on Wellness 
programs were originally issued as 
separate rulemaking "actions, the 
Departments estimatedth0ir economic 
impacts separately. The dosti;; and 
benefits of the statutory 
nondiscrimination· provisions and the 
2001 interim 'rules ai-Ef again described 
separately from the Wellrt0ss program 
prOvisiOriS- here, due tO both· differing· 
baselines for the measurement of 
inip.8.ct, and to re_liance on' different 
types of inf6rmatidri and assumptions in 
the aD;~ly~es. 

11 Thfl :qep'ai\m·ents' es9mat!'I. ~f th~ ecOnomic 
impact o'f the 2001 ·lnterini. fillal regt.i.16.tiOUs wail 
published_at 66 FR-1393 (JMlu_ary 6',' 2001), These 
one-time costs were already absorbed by plans .and 
is_suers and a"!-'i;i p.ot di?r.iµss,ed ii). tJ:iis li.p.fJ.lysis. In· 
fact, tb,e only not.lce-req'l.lirem_ent.in_the 2ooi_ 
interiin final regulatiOns Was deleted frorri. the' final 
r_egulatia:riil beciluSe the time p~riad fat cOillpliarice 
has passed, :with One small exception, Certain self
insured, nonfederal governmental plans tha.t had 
opted out of the HIJ;JAA. nondisc_rimh1iation 
provisions u_rider l;i~qtion 272i(bl(2) qf the PHS Act 
and that hav·e sini:::e decided_.to Opt back in m8y be 
required to se'nd a ilotice fo individuals" previously 
denied covel'age due to a health factor. However, to 
date, only approximately 550 such pl,ans have . 
notifi_ed ClyfS tJ;iat they ar_e opt~g-out of the HIP AA 
nortdiscrlrlliriation provisions and CMS does·Ilot 
receive.informatlo·n regarding a Plan's decision to 
opt back in:. The Departn1ents estimate that the 
number of plans havjng done thts is very small and, 
therefor9, estimate thl!-t the impact of ~he notice 
provision on such plan~ is too small to calculate. 

2. Costs and Benefits ofHIPAA's 
Nondiscrimination Provisions 

The Departments have evaluated the 
impacts ofHIPAA's nondiscrimiriation 
provisions. The nondiscrimination 
provisions of the 2001 intr;irim fiq.al 
rules were estimated to result in Costs of 
about $20 million to ameP,d plans 1 

revise-plan info'tmaliollal materials, and 
noti_fy_ employees pr~viously qenied 
coverage on the basi_s c;if a health factor 
of e11roH-.rnen~ o!Jpo:i;tunilies. Beca~;;;e 
these coSts WEffe as_.soc~ate_d yyith one~ 

·time_ activities t4B.i_:WerB :f.equi,ted _to_ be 
completed by the applicability date of 
the 2.do1 iilte:rim l,'ules, these Costs have 
been fully <\efrayec\, ' . · ' , . , .. 
Th~ p,i:imiµ'y ~t~tutqry e~o1)9m,i9 

benefits associateP. with tj\e HlfAA 
nondi_Sc,rimin~tibn p1,1ovisf6'ns d'erjve' 
fro'iU inOre~s-~d·:a:cp-eS;s to h.{f~rd~bl0 ' 
group health. p Ian co1(e~age for . . · . 
inriividuals'w)tqs\i hea\\l;i factors ha.d 
previously, i:e~ti.ic~e,d th~~r p~_rfJ(;i)_J_atlon 
in _S,\l(J~ pla-µ~ .. Expanding _acc;:_ess entails 
bo\l).b.enefits arid ?Ost~. Newly-cqyeted 
individual!;,, ~hq :P~!'l~io~sly Wl~ ,lf<? .· .. ' 
purcha:s.~_ simil~r. $Brv~p~s out-o-~~pock,~t, 
r!"ap, ~. Si111pl~,a,hd. direPt finap.9jal g6ini 
In addition, theSe individllals Iµay be 
induced to c9~surn,e_,m9r~ _(o~ (lfff!":i;ent) 
health.c<;ITe _se,rv~q'es, re.a:pi~g a benefit 
w~_ich -has_ financi~l 'vB:l11:~· :e.·11:d .wl;l-ich in 
soQJ.e y_ases yvill p:roduce c;i.dditionfll 
indirect benefits. both to the individual 
(improved h~alth) and possibly to the 
economy at Large.10 

10_1n,divldnals without health insm;ance·are less 
lil$:ely to get preventi;ve C!ll'\l iind less li~ely to l;iave 
a regular sourte of care, A lack of health Insurance 
generiilly increases the likelihood that n8eded 
medical treatment will be torgone or delayed. 
Forgoing or dalaying care .increases the risk of 
adverse health outcomes, These !ldversfil outcomes 
in turn generate h:ighEir medical ccists; Which are 
often·shifted to public funding sources (and 
therefore to taxpayers) or to other payars, They also 
erode producUvity and the quality of life. lmpravecl 
access to afforda)Jle group health coverage for 
iJ!-divjdua,11! with_ hea_lth prob~effil! und9r HIPAA's 
Iioqdi,sc_rfmµtation provisions will l~ad to more 
insurance atlverage, tiinBlier- ancl fuller medical 
care, b9Uer health outcomes, <1nd hnproved . 
productivity and_quality.oflife, This iii i;i_speoiµUy 
true f_or the i:1,_1dividuaJs i;nqst 'affected by HIP AA's 
nondiscrimination pro"Visions:-::-.those with a'<lvBrse 
health oonditiOrui. Denied insur8.ri.oe, individuals in 
poorer health are more Likely to suffer er,onorhio 
hardship, to forgo badly 1;1,eeded o_are for financial 
rea_sons, an!f to suffer a,cJ.verse h.!'lalth_outcome; al? 
a result. For them, gaining ln]l~rap.ce b mor0 likeiy 
to mean gaining economic security, teceiving 
timely, quality care, and living healthier; more 
productive _livas. Fo~ an extsnsive discussion of_ths 
conse!1_uences ofuninSUl'ance, see: ''.The Uninsured 
and their Access lo Health Crir0" (2004). Tlte Kaiser 
<;:ommissio!i on Medicaid dnd the Uninsursd, 
November; "Insuring America's HealQ-i", (2004), 
Institute of MedicJ'.ne; "~ea.1th Policy and the 
U_ninsured" (2004) edited by C~therin~ ~· 
McLaughl~n. Washington, DG: Urban Instjtute Press; 
Miller, ,Wilhalmine et al {2004) "Covering the 
Unin~urad: Wha.t is _it Wo_rtP,," Health Affairs, 
Mar~h: w157-W167, 
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Inclusi6n Of these newly-covered 
individuals, though, will increase both 
premiums and claims costs incurred by 
group health plans. Economic theory 
predicts that these costs will ultimately 
be shifted to all plan participants or 
employees, either through an increased 
share of insurance costs, oi' lowered 
compensation.11 If the ilurnber ofnewly
covered individuals is small relative to 
the total number of plan participants 
and costs are distributed evenly, then 
the increased burden for each 
individual should be minimal. 
However, It is unclear how previausly
covered individuals wi~l respond to 
subsequent changes in their benefits 
package and if their response will have 
unforeseen economic dosts.12 The 

11 The voluntary nature of lhe employment-based 
health benefit system' in conjunction Wil;h·the ·open 
and dynamic ch~ract{!r_of labor markets make 
explicit as well as Implicit negotiations _ou 
compensation a key deti:irminallt of the prevalence 
of employee; benefits co_ver'aga.' It is likely that 80% 
to 100% of the cost of. eri:iployee benefits is borne 
by workers t}µough;reduced ~~ges (see for exaniple 
Jonathan Gr_uber and Al~_B, Ki:ueg_er'. "The 
Incidence of Mandated Employer-PtDvided 
Insurance: Lessoh!! from Workers Co'inp·eruntlon 
Insurance,'' -Tax Poliayond Eaonomy (1991)i 
Jonathan Gruper1 ~-'The Incidence of~fandated 
Maternity Benefits,". Am~rla~n Econ'!mic Rev~e.w, 
Vol. -84 (June 1994), pp. 622-641; Lii.Wrence H. 
Summers, "Some Simple EconO~imi cifMandated 
Benefits," American Economic ReVieW, Vol, 79, No. 
2 (May 1989); Louise Sheiner; "Health Car_e Costs, 
Wage1>, and Aging," F_ederal Reserve Board of 
Governors working paper, April 1999; and_EdWard 
Montgmi1ery,- Kathr}'n Sh_aw, and:Mary Ellen 
Benedict, "Pensions and Wages: An '.Hedonic Price 
Theory Approach," Intern.ationol Ecpnomic Review, 
Vol. 33 No. 1, Feb._:1992J, The pievalenc_e of 
benefits is therefore largely depBndent on the 
efficacy of this axohange, If workers percei_ve that 
there is the potei1tial for iti.appropriate denial nf 
benefits they will di:icount their value to adjust for 
this risk. This discount drives a wedge in thtl 
compensation negbtiaH,on, limiting its efficiency, 
With wotkers unwUilng to·beai' the full cost bf the 
benefit, fewer benefits will-be provided. Tha extent 
to which workers perceive a federal regulation 
supportad_by op.fo:rcement ~uthorlty to Improve t}le 
security and quality ofben8fits, lhe differential 
between the employ~l'S costs and w·arkers · 
willlngness top accept wage Offsots ~s minimized·. 

u Research shbws that While the share of 
employers offering insurance is ge~e~ally stable and 
eligibiUty rates. have only declinad slightly over 
tilne, the tiverall lncrense :In uninsttrecl workors is 
due to thfi decline in worker take-up rates, which 
workers primarily attribute to cost. Research on 
elasticity of coverage, .however, has focused on 
gatting uninsilrod workers to adopt _coverngo (which 
appmus to "require large subsidi_es) rather than 
covered wDrkers opting out of coverage. This makes 
it difficult to ascortain the loss in coverage that 
would result from a marginal increase in cos~s, (Seo, 
for example, David M. Cutlor "Employee Costs and 
the Deoline in Health blSurance Coverage" NBER 
Working Pe.per #9036. July 2002; Gruber, Johnthon 
and Ebonya WliShingtan. "Subsidies-lo Employee 
Health Insura:i:u:0 Pr0miUins und !:ho Health 
Insurance Mfll'ktit') NBER Working Pe.per #9567. 
March 2003; nnd ·coapor, PF and J: Vistties. 
''Workers' DedSfons lo Take-up Offered fusurartce. 
Covorngo! Asses.Sing the !mportailce of Out-of- . 
Pocket _Costs" Med Ca_re 2003, 41(7 Sup{il): III35-
43.) Finally, ecmnomic discussions· on elasticity of 

HIP AA nondiscrimination cost is 
estimated to be substantial. Annual 
group health plan costs average 
approximately $7,100 per-participant, vi 
and it is likely that average costs would 
be higher for individuals who had been 
denied coverage due to health factors. 
Prior to HIPAA's enactment, less than 
one-tenth of one percent of employees, 
or roughly 120,000' in today's labor 
market, were denied employment-based 
coverage annually because of health 
factors.14 A simple assessment suggests 
that the total cost of coverage for such 
employees could be $850 million. 
However, this estimated statutory 
transfer is small relative to the overall 
cost of employment-based health 
coverage, Group health plans will spend 
over $620 billion this year to cover 
approximately 174 million employees 
and their dependent$.15 Estimated costs 
under HIPAA's nondisdrirnination 
provisions i'epteserit a very small 
fraction of one;pe'rcent of total group 
health plan expenditures. ' 

3. Costs and Benefits of Finalizing the 
2001-Interim Rules 

Prohibiting DiScrirtiination 
Many of t~E;l provisions· of ihBse 

regulations s~rye tq specify IDC;lre 
precisely than the statute alope exactly 
wh~l practices are prohibited by HIP AA 
aS.unlfl:Wful _discriihinHtion in ·eligibility 
or emplO:Yee_ premiums ainong similcii:-ly 
situated erri.ployeEis_. For example, under 
the regulations, eligibility generally may 
no~ b.e ri;istricte~ based pn an 
individuaPs participation_ in risky 
activities, confinement to an institution, 
or absence from work on a:n individual's 
enrollment date due to illness. The 
regulations provide that various plan 

insurani::e tend to view coverage as a discrete 
concept and does not consider tlmt the yalue of 
coverage may have also changed. 

l 3 Department's' tabulations using th0 2005 Kaiser 
Family Foundation's Employer Health Benefits 
Annual Survey. Average employee premium is a 
weighted average of premiums far single, family, 
and amployee-pltis-ohe h(lalth plans. The estimate 
for E!mployee-Plus-One health premitmis Was 
derived using the 2d03 lvlEPS-IC, as was the. share 
of employees in e.ach type of plans. Partidpartts are 
define_d ns the workers or primary policy ho_lders. 

1"l Depa:rtmenb' tabulatio'ns off the February 1997 
Current Population SurVey (CPS), Contingent 
WOrkor Suppleinent. Tha ostHnate was projected to 
reflect curreilt labor market ctinditious by assuming 
the same ·Shilre of the _employed, civili!!Il force 
would be affected aqd using the 20.04: CP!) table, 
"Employment stat-Us of thfl civilian noninstltutional 
populatibn, 1940 to date." ' 

15 The Departments' estimate is _based an:the 
Office of the Actuary at the Centers for Modicare 
and tvledicaid Ser"vicos (CMS) projected 1neusure of 
Lotal personal health expenditures by private_health 
insurance in 2005_, This tOtnl ($707.0 billion) is thou 
rnulliplied bJ. the share of privately insllrad 
individuE1ls cOvarod by 01nployi;:r·sponsored h~iilth 
insurance in 2004 as ostlmatod by the 2'005 March 
CPS {BB porcent]. · 

features including waiting periods and 
eligibility for certain benefits constitute 
rules for eligibility Which may not vary 
across similarly situated individuals 
based on health factors. They also 
provid8 that plans may not reclassify 
employee_s ·based on health factors in 
order to create separate grqups of 
similarly situated individuals among 
which discrimination would be 
permitted. 

All of these provisions have the effect 
of clarifying and ensuring certain 
participants1 right to freedom from 
discrimination in eligibility and 
premium amounts, thereby securing 
their access to affordable group health 
plan coverage. The costs and benefits 
attributable to these provisions resemble 
those attendant to HJPAA's statuiory 
nondiscrimination provisions. Securing 
participants' access to affordable group 
coverage ptbVides .ec·onoihic benefits by 
reducing· the numhe:rs of uninstired and 
thereby improving health outcomes. The 
regulations entail a shiftillg of costs 
from the eniployee·s whose rights are 
secu:i-ed (and/or from other parties who 
would otherwise pay for their health 
care) to plan sponsors (or to Other plan 
participants if sponsors pass those costs 
back to them), 

The Departments lack ·any basis on 
which to distinguiSh these benefits and 
costs from tho$e Of the statute itself. It 
is undlear haw many plans Were 
engaging in the discriminatory-practices 
targeted for prohibition by these 
regulatory pro-visions. Because thBse 
provisions operate largely-at the niaigin 
of the statutory reqnireni.ents, it is likely 
that th_e effects of these provisions were 
far smaller than the similar statutory 
effects. The-Departnients -Bl'e confident, 
however, that by Securing employees' 
access to affordable coverage at the 
margin, the regulations, ·like the st_atute, 
have yielded benefits that justify oosts, 

Clarifying R,equirements 
.. Additional economic benefits derive 

directly from the improved clarity 
provided by the regulations, Tbe 
regulation provides clarity through both 
its provisions and its examples of how 
those provisions apply in various 
circumstances. By Clarifying employees' 
rights and plan sponsors' obligations 
under HIPAA's nondiscrimination 
provisions, the regulations reduce 
uncertainty ahd costly disputes over 
these rights anq obligations. Greater 
clarity promotes employers' and 
employees' common understanding of 
the valne of group health plan benefits 
and Confidenc·e in the security and 
predictability of those benefits, thereby 
improving labor market efficiency and 
fostering the establishment and 
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continuation of group health plans by 
employers. 

Impact of the Final Rules 
As noted earlier in this preamble, the 

Departments have not modified the 
2001 _interim, rules iµ aµy way that 
would impact the original co&t esti_mates 
or the magnitude ,af the s_tatutory 
transfers. Accor~ingl}r, IJ.O impa.c;t is 
attributable to these final reg_ulat_iop_s 
when measwed against the b{lseline of 
the interim final rules. 'l'Jie p,rovisions of 
the 2001 interim rules offer the 
appropJ;"iate baseli,ne for this . . 
mea_surement l;>ecause these rule$ _wer!" 
generally app)icable for plan years 
beginning dn OJ,'. _after.July ,i, __ .2001, 

4, Costs ~nd Ben~f(ts of\he RulB,s. 
Applicable to W~lb1ess Programs 

_ay cqlltraSt With tl;ie · · , 
Il-Dnclisc_rimin,atio_0- regul?,tory provi!?ions 
issue.cl ·as, intei-hn tirial rule{), the · 
provisio.ns reJating_ t{), we,ll_n_es'a pt'ogranis 
were is~.ued as proposed rule:s .. This 
fina,l_ -rogul_ation .will-not bei;;_on;ie 
e~£t;?ctive. until_.its _applicability dqte. 

Under the final regulation, health 
plan~ gen.~~ally ~ay vary emp!Oye') 
pre,nliu~.-9op.tributipns or .b.~nefit leyels 
across similarly situated individuals 
based on a health factor~()nly ~n 
oonp.ection with ~ellness programs. The 
final reg\lla~i9n-es.tabJishes. five . 
requirements. for wellness program.s that 
vary ,premi-µms or be)lefits baseO- o_n 
participa.tion h:\ the program· ahd 
condition a reward inyolving premJµms 
or benefits on si;itisfaction of a standard 
related to a health f•ator. These 
requirements will,- therefore., apply to 
only a subset of all wellness programs. 

Available literatwe, together with 
comments received by the Departtnents, 
demonstrate that .well-designed 
wellness programl:! can deliver benefits 
well in excess. of thei_r costs, For 
example, the U.S. Centers fo~ Dis_e_a.se 
Control and Prevention estimate that 
implementing proven clinical smoking 
cessation interventions can save one 
year of life for eaoh $2,587 invested.:J.6 

In addition to reduced mortality, 
benefits of effectlve wellness programs 
can include reduced absenteeism·, 
improved productivity, and reduced . 
medical costs.17 The requirerrients,ofthe 

111 Cromwell, J., W. J, Bart_o_sch, M. C. Fiore, V .. 
Hasselblad and T. 8ak{)r .. "Cost-Effectiveness of the 
Clinical PracltiCe Recommendation.~ in the AHCPR 
Guideline for Sffioking Cessation.'' Jouritaf of tlie 
American l'vledical Association, vol.-276 (Deceniber 
3, 1997): ·1759-66. 

· 11 The benefits of employer wellness programs are 
well doaumenti;:d. One study found the annual per 
participant savings ta be $613 whi_le private 
Ccimpanies have reported returns of as milch as 
$4.50 in lowe"red medical expenses for every dollar 
spent on hea,lth programs. (Smi for exampl_e, Gregg 

final regulation were crafted to 
accommodate and not impair such 
beneficial programs, while combating 
discrimination in eligibility and 
pi;-ei;niums for sLmilarly situated 
individuals as intended by Congress. · 

Estimiltion of the ~qoµo~ic impacts of 
th~ ;requirements is difficult because 
data on affected plan~( current practices 
are in9omplet~, a,nd beqause plans' 
ap.prpaches to complLan_c~ wit)J_ the 
requir~ruents _and the effects of those 
approaches wiLl yary. and oai;inot 1:Je 
predicte(;l. Nonet:t1elei;;s 1 the Departments 
endeav9retlto-c.onsid.ei; the irµpacl.$ 
fully and to. de.vel9p estimates \>ased on 
reas_onable a,S~ump~ion,s, , -

The )Jeparqne.I)t~ estimate. that 1.6 
p~r.aent.ofltll:g~ pl~n.s and 1.2 p~rpe.nt of 
small p,lano currently vai;y employee . 
preipiurp-9,0,n,Q'_il:rµ~ipp.~ ao:llo~~._s;J!l~la:t'.ly 
.si.tuatec;l 'individuaL_~ ~U!'l t_o _l?artioip~tton 
'in a wellnitss progr

0
Ei-.m t):i,at Provid~s . 

rewards bR&0d ,pp ~i:iJi~fctct~on_ of,<:'-· , . 
stand~,r,<:\ re.l~ted to~ )l,eali;hfact9r.1 • 

ThiS ariloun{s lo 30,Q.Po plan~ cove:i;i:ng 
1.1 million parti~ipants. Apcording to 
survey-data reporte<:\ by Hewitt · 
Associates 1

19 just less thall_·one-half as· 
mWy plans Vgry .b8nefit.levels a(JrQ,SS 
similarly i;;ih1ate_d_individ11als as yal'.y 
premi~~~:'ThiS amo~ntS t~ 1.3.,0_0.Q .... 
pla.~~ __ ¢t:rV'~ring· 460_Jooo 'paj'tic;:ipapts. 
The_. Oep~i.'lIIIentS-. _cons~dere.9: the _eff66t 
o_f _eacJ:i of th~ five requir13pients.bn_these 
plans; For_purpo_ses, of_its _esti_me\tes, the 
naparfrµBnts aSsun;i.ed_ ~hat one-half o{ 
the plans ln the latter group are also 
included in 1;he fqr_mer, tl\ereby . 
estimating that 37,000 ·pla_ns covering 
1 .. 3 millioh participants will be subje~t 
_to the five requirements for wellnas·s 
progr~ms. 

Limit on Reward 
Under the first requirement, any 

reward, whether applic;ible to employee 
premiums or benefit levels 1 must not 
exceed 20 per.cent of the total .premium 
for'employee-only coverage ~nder the 

M, State Ell 'al, "Quantifiable ~rilp1J.ct of the pontract 
for Health WellnBsS: BE!!l.lth I!ehaviors, Health Care 
Costs,_-I;lisabili_ty ail.cl Workers' Cmtjpetuia,tian," 
Jourria1 PfOaalipat_ional a.fld_Enirlrqnmental 
Medicinr;i (2003), vql .. ~5 {2):109-1;!.7; Morgan 
O'Ro-hrke. ~ Lam:a SulliVan, ".A Health Return on 
Emplqye~ JnvesJ;m~n,t" R,isk Managemi:int (Zoo~), 
vol. 50. (11)! 3~-:-38; f\~erican A!!sociation of Heal.th 
Plans !llld Health Insurance AsimGiatlolJ.. of America 
"The Cost SaVlngs 'of Diseflse Mariagenient 
ProgrmnS: Repo,rl on_ a Study of Health Plans," 
November, 20o"3; RacJ1~l Christ6p.Seri, . 
"Employnient-Based Heal~ Promotion BJJ,9-_ 
Wellness Programs" EBRI Notes (2.001)1 vol. 22 (7): 
1-6; and St8Verl G. Aldana "Finallcial Imp!J.ct of 
Welln0ss Programs:_ A Comprehe:r;islve Review of 
the Literature," American: journal of He(llth 
P1·all:iotions (2001), vo~.15 (5): 296-320.) 

10 Estimates lire based on a 199:'1 survey of 
employers by ,the Rofo:irt '\<Voo_d Johnson 
FoUndation. More recent estimates are unavai~able, 

t9Hewitt Associates, July 2003. 

plfln (with additional provisions related 
to rewards that a,pply also to classes of 
dependents), This percentage is the 
highest of the three alternative 
pc;irce:~tages suggested in the proposed 
rule, and the award limit used for 
purposes of the analysis.ofthe. proposed 
rule, which ·was 15 percen.t---:-the 
midpoint of. the· three alternative 
p13rcentages suggested in the proposal. 
Tho e~tirpate_s here also rofleqt increases 
in avoragfi} annual premiµms and .the 
numbers-ofplans:and participi:i.nts since 
publication of the proposedrule.s. 
T~e D~partm.ents. lack. represe_ntat_ive 

data on the magni\ude of the.. rewards 
applied.\!y affecte(\ p\an~. today. 9ne 
con-_~µlta-qt pra,c_t,icip.g i_n thi~,area 
suggBs~e<;l tha,t .Wellne$_S -~n-cent~V:!3 
pfemiUm diSdounts ranged fyo,m .~bOut 3 
perci;:lntJo 2_S percent, with an aver.age 
of _about 11 perc'e.nt.2 Q This suggests that 
most affed_ted p~auS;ip..chiding ·som~ 
whos_e discounts ffi-e sOinewhat._18,rger 
than averag~. alfea<)y comply with the 
first requl:teme:µt and will· not.need to 
reduce (he size of the rewards they 
apply.Ii app~arli likely, however .• th.at 
perha,p's-.ci. few th~usfilid Phri;is,co"\~:r;ing 
approximately-one hundred thouScind· · 
participeillts·will 'h~ed tO,redli9e the si~e 
ofthe~:r; F~W~~~':in:'prder tq .comply ""'.'ith 
the first requii:~qient, .· -

·The Departments considered the 
potenttal ecoriomic eff~c.ts of r"'.qllirin·g 
these _P~~ns Jo re:d\lce the size of their 
rBwardS: These effects are likely to 
include a shifting of costs between plan 
sponsors a:r;i.d participants, as well as 
new eC0_11orhiC p(J.sts a;ni;l benefits. Shifts 
in costs Will ftf_ise' as Plans reduce . 
rewardS where necessary. Plan sponsors 
can exercise substantial -control over the 
size and dire_cti·on of these shifts. 
Limitillg. tb.'8 Size ofrewardS restricts 
only the differential treatment between 
participants who satisfy wellrtess 
prograrri,.standa~gs· arid 'those who_do 
not. It d.oes not, for example, :restrict 
plans sponsors' flexibility to .determine 
the overall respective employer and 
employee shares of base premiums; 
PoSsible.- oUtcioilie.s inClµde a shifting of 
cost_s to plan sp,qitt;1ors from' participants 
who satisfy wellness: pro grain standards, 
from plan sponsors to 'par~icipants who 
do not'satisfythe'st.aii.dar'ds 1 from 
participants -who sati~fy the stanclari;ls to 
those who do not, or some corilbination 
of these. 

2[JThis estimate was made in _1998, shortly aJt01· 
the 1Q97 interim fi11al rule was published. Sine~ 
then, it appears that wellness programs advocates 
have been advising health plans to offer premium 
discounts in the -range of 5 to 11 percent, well 
below the proposed ceiling, For a full disc:usslon, 
see LaFry Chapman's,."Inore11-sing ParticipatL(;ln in 
WellI).ells Programs," National Wellne.~_s Institute 
lviembers "A8k the Expert," July/ August 2004, 
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The Departments developed a very 
rough estimate of the total amount of 
costs that might derive from this 
requirement. The Departments' estimate 
assumes that (1) all rewards take the 
form of employee premium discountsj 
(2) discounts are distributed evenly 
within both the low-to-average range 
and the average-to-high range, and are 
distributed across these ranges_ such that 
their mean equals the assumed average; 
and (3) 70 percent of participartts 
qualify for the discount. The 4,000 
affected plans could satisfy this 
requirement by reducing the premium 
discount fa_~ the 100,000 partiCipants 
who successfully complete a certified 
wellness program. When applied to the 
2005 average annud employee-only 
pr0m_ium of $4,024,21 discounts range 
from $115 to $920, with an average of 
$460. The maximum allowabie discount 
based q11 20 perce_rtt of_curf0:tit ptemiuln 
is$B05. ~eduCing all disc611rtts gr"ater 
than $805 to !hat amount will result in 
aq av{.Jrage anii.Ual ~educti6n of about 
$57, Applying this reduction to the 
1_00,090 participa:nts.a:ssumed to_ be . 
coverea by 4,000 pla:ns affected by the 
limit results in an estimate of the 
aggregate cost at $6 million. 

New ecqnomic costs and benefits may 
arise if changes in the size of rewards 
result in changes iri ·participant 
behavior.-Net economic welfare might 
be loSt if sbme wellness programs' 
effectiveness-is eroded, but the 
magnitude and incidence of such _effects 
is expecit8d to be Ilegligible. Consider a 
wellness progratn that 'discounts 
premiums for ·parti_dipants who take part 
in an uXerciSe program. It is· plausible 
that, at the 1nargin, a: few participants 
who would take part in order to obtain 
an existirig discount will_not tak8 part 
to obtain ·a soniewhat lower discount. 
This effect is expected to be negligible, 
however.-RedudtiOns in-discounts ate 
likely to average about $57 annually, 
which is_ ve_ry _striall Wh,en spread over 
biweekly11ay_periods. MDr_eover, the 
final regulation limits only rewards 
applied to similarly situate.d Individuals 
ill the context 'of a' group health plan. It 
does not restrict plan sponsors frorri 
enpour.aging healthy lifestyles in other 
wa:fs 1 such as by· varying life insurance 
pretlllum·s. · ' ' 

On' the Other .. ha;nd, net econo~ic 
'\'elfare likely will be gained in 
instances where. large premium 
differentials _would otherwise have 
served to discourage enrpllment in 

21 Aver_age based on the Kaiser Family 
Foundation/Health Research and Educ!ltion Trust 
Survey of E111r}loYer·Bponsored Health Benefits, 
2005,' . 

health plans by employees who did not 
satisfy wellness program requirements. 

The Departments believe that the net 
economic gains frail?- prohibiting 
rewards so large that they could 
discourage enrollment based on health 
factors justify any net losses that might 
derive from the negligible reduction of 
some employees' incentive to 
participate in wellness programs. 

Reasonable Design 

Under the seCand requirement, the 
program must be reasonably designed to 
promote health or prevent disease. The 
Departments believe that a program that 
is not so designed would not provide 
economic benefits, but-would serve 
merely to shift costs from plan sponsors 
to targeted individuals based on health 
factors. Comments received,by the 
Departments and available literature on 
employee Wellness programs, however, 
suggest that existing wellness programs 
generally satisfy this requirement. As 
was stated in the analysis of the · 
proposed rule, this requirement 
therefore is not expected_ to compel 
plans to modify existing 'wellness 
programs or entail additional economic 
costs. 

Annual Opportunity To Qualify 

Although this-requirement was 
included in-the proposal within the 
requirement for reasonable design, -it has 
been reorganized-as a-separate provision 
in thesB" final regulations. At the tim·e of 
the proposal1 the Departments assumed 
that most plarts satisfied the 
requirements for reasonable designi 
such that they would not be required to 
modify existing programs. -Accordingly, 
no cost was attributed to the tefisonable 
design requirements when taken ' 
together. The Departments did request 
comments on this assumption, but 
received :rio additiohal information in 
rBsponse: Accordingly;_ the Oepartrii.Bnts 
have not attributed a_cost-to this 
provision of the final regulations, 

Uniform Availability 
The fourth requirement provides.that 

where rewards are conditioned on 
satisfaction of a standard related to-a 
health factor, rewards must be available 
to all similarly situated individuals. A 
reward is not available-to all shnilarly 
situated individuals unless the program 
allows for ·a reasonable alternative 
standaTd if the otherwise applicable 
initial standard is unreasonably difficult 
to achieve·due to a medical condition or 
medically inadvisable·for the individual 
to meet. In particular, tho program must 
offor any such individual .the 
opportunity to satisfy.a reasonable 
alternative standard, Comments 

received by the Departments and 
available literature on employee 
wellness progi:-ams suggest that some 
wellness programs-do not currently 
satisfy this requirement and will have to 
be modified. The Departments estimate 
that among employers that provide 
incentives fcir employees to participate 
in wellness programs, nine percent 
require employees to achieve a low risk 
behavior to qualify for the irtcentive, 53 
percent require a pledge of compliance, 
and 55 percent require participation in 
a program,22 Depending on the_nature of 
the wellness program, it might be 
unreasonably difficult due to a medical 
condition or medically-inadvisable for 
at least sbme plan participants to 
achieve the behavior or to comply with 
or participate in the program. . 

The Departments identified three 
broad types of ecoriomic impact that 
might arise froni this requirement. First, 
affected-plans will incur some economic 
co·st to rriake available :reasonable 
alternative standards. Second, 
additiOnal econorriic ,costs and benefits 
may arise-deperiding on the nature of 
alternatives provided, individuals' use 
of these al,t_ernatives_, and_ any changes in 
the affected individu_als' behavior81 and 
health Outcomes. Third,-- some costs nlay 
be shifted from individuals who would 
fail to satisfy,progrf!.m$' initial 
standards, but who will satisfy 
reasonable. alternative stalldards once 
available [artd there]jy qualify for 
asso"aialed :i;eWards), to p_laii spoilsor.s (or 
to 9th.er .participants in their plans if 
plan sponsors elect to pass these costs 
back to all partieipants): 

The Pepartment_s pote tha_t some plans 
that offer rewards to similarly situated 
individuals based on their ability to 
meet a_ Standard-related to a health 
facfor (and are therefore subject lo tM 
requirement) may not need to provide 
alternative standards_, The requirem·ent 
provides, that alternative standards need 
not be specified or :Pro:vided until a 
participant for whom it is unreasonably 
difficult due to a medical condition or 
medically inadvisable to satisfy the 
initial stalldard s~eks such an . · 
alternative. Some wellness programs' 
initial standards. may be such tha\ no 
participant would eyer find them, 
unreasonably diffioult to satisfy due tO 
a m_edical conditi?n or rrredidally 
inadvisable to attempt. The Departments 
estimate that 3,000 potentially affected 
plans have initial wellness program 
standards that might be unreasonably 
diffiC.Ult for ~om~ part~cipants to satisfy 
due to a medical condition or medically 

22 HoWitt Associates, July, 2003, The suril of these 
shates exceeds 100 percent due to some employers 
using n111ltiple criteria to determine compliance. 
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inadvisable to attempt.23 Moreover, 
because alternatives need not be made 
available until they are sought by 
qualified plan participants, it might be 
possible for-s(lme plans to go for years 
without needing to m_ake available an 
altematlve.staudarc;I. Thi.s cou1d be 
particularly likely for small.plans. 24 

Th~ Departments estimat_e that as 
many as i7 pi;i;ccent .of p~rticipants in 
plans with rew~ds that are based on 
meeting a standard related to a health 
factor, or 344,000 individua,ls, might fail 
to satisfy-wellness prpgraqis' initial 
standards because they are , 
ug:r;ea~onablY d~fficµlt.due t_o a medical 
coµditt9n OI'.-·me.dically ip_adv\s.a_P~e to 
meet.2~ Of th!'ls-~,. Pn.ly e,.bout _39·,000 are 
in the a,oqo plans as~umecl to apply 
standards t]+at;mightbe unreasonably 
difficult_ due to_ a JtiediGe.l oondition or 
medic.ally ·.inadvisable: .for som_e, plf!.Ii . 
participants to satisfy/The $tan<;lards 
wo)lld. in flj.ct be unrea~onah\y difficult 
or medica\ly.inadv!sable to satisfy for. 
some subset.pf .these b,idividuali:i-:-:
rQllghly twocthird~, or· l~.QOQ 1,iy, tl),e 
Departm.ents',.~st.i~~te.26 O_fthe.~e,, it iS 

l"/ 

n_E~\iwe,_bi iii b!l,s~~ q'n -~9pi _th~ s~_e_ pf.pi~n;1s in 
t~-~ ~003_-04_If9wlt~ !!ltrv~y s~aHng that ce,~~ain 
health factors or lifestyle _choiC:os atfec;t employefls' 
benefit Coverage' and the share of·einployers 
r8.quiring e.mi_:ilo:Yees tq .aQ}lieve a lqwe~·ri_sk r 

behavior to e,l;\Jll ~i;icentivop,J1w~e m_e.\ls.ure!:! fire 
tlien combll).e.H wfth tho nuni_ber 9f_wo_rkers in_the 
civilian labor·forc'0 (frorii·2003 estlniate(ofthe ; 1 

Bureau-of Lnboi'Btatistics (ELS) suffering from 
these mala.die:s, (as provjdec;l by __ the. Cente~s _far .. -_, 
IJisease C_on,trol.1CDG) 200_4_f{eyzl01 and tJ+a Nii.Uonal 
Center for Statistic~ artq Analyst~ (NGSA)' 2004 
estimates of Seatbelt use),-·bjrdemogr3.pbJC group. 

;i-1 The most Common standards that·woultl be 
implemented by this pr.qvision. of th~ V"ellriess. , 
pr9gram ~ules pertain tn smoking, bla_od pr~ssure, 
arid cholesterol levels, 'according to the ft_ewitt 
surv0y; Based on data from the CD_C, NCSA and 
ELS, the Departmen.ts estimate that among plans 
with five participtµtts, aQo.ut qn~-foµrth wi.11 not 
contain ally smokerS, one-third will not contain 
participiints with high b'loOd-presSUre· and two-fifths 
will not contain any with high choleilterol. 
Approxlma~ely 97 percel].t of all plans .with 
);JQlontially difficult initial_ w~llness program 
standards have fewer tha:u 100 participants. 

2 5 This estimate is considerably lo-War tli!m:· that 
offered fn the proprisd <;lue tO·a difference Jn· th~ 
format 9f the data report~d in thi;i 20.Ql and.2003 
Hewit_t surveys, and )he DeEartmEirtS' otlgi_nal 
adjustment for data report,od _in the 2001 sUrvey as, 
"not provided,•' The Depattmen~s believe ln ligh~ of 
the 2003 data that the-adjustments thought to b? 
appropriat~ at ti}.e, time overe_s~\µ:i~ted the n:-91.1ber 
of plans with. ~tE!ndards ~at rqight be nl}re_asonabl:Y 
diffiauH or medically-inadvisa'ple to meet, resulting 
in more instances in which altel'l;laUve standards 
might be es.tablished ai;i.rj. met, aild gr_eater 
magnitudes o_ftransfers f<lr ii;i.d~viduals who would 
newly attain rewards. The qi;ipilrtments have 
r0vised their'a:isuinptions to 'account for a :;maller 
number·ofplans with standards nnreasm;iably 
difficult _or mediGally inad-Vi_s_able t_o _i]l.eet, i;md a , 
correspondingly la:r;ger nurnber of participants who 
will already have bi:leil satisfyiilg these stiihdards. 
Accordingly, this results in a reduction of the 
estimates of transfers ln connection with 
establishing reasonable alternative standatds .. 

a6 Having previously determined the share of the 
working class populaUon suffering from, various 

assumed that between 5,000 and 19,000 
of those individuals the.t seek alternative 
standards are able to satisfy them.27 

The cost associated with establishing 
alternative standards is unknown. 
However, the regulation does not 
prescribe a pai;ticul~ type of alternative 
standard that must be provided. Instead, 
it permits plan s.ponsors flexibili_ty to 
provide any rea~ona.ble alternative, or to 
waive the standard, for individuals for 
whom the initial standard is 
unreasonably difficult due to a medical 
condition-or medically inadvisable to 
meet, The Departments expect that plan 
sponsors -will select alternaHves that 
entail the µiinimum·net·costs possible, 
Plan sponSors may:select.low~cost 
alternatives, 1'Uoh·as,requiririg all 
individual for whom it .would be 
unreason·ably diffii::;ult fci quit smoking 
(and thereby qualify for a non-smoker 
discount) to. altf!~d a smoking cessation 
program \hat is available at little or no 
cost' in-the .commtinity-, Q'r.to. watch 
educational videos or-review 
educational literBoture,,plau i;;pOnsors 
presurna\)\y will select higher-cost 
alternatLV-es only.if Ui'ey thereby derive 
offsetting benefits, such as .a .higher 
smoking-cessation success rate. 

Although there _is considerable 
uncertaint'Y' ill these e'stimates, it See±riS 
reasonable to a,ssume that the net cost 
sponsbrs will iilcur_in the provisi6n ·of 
alternaHves, including new economic 
costs and benef~ts, will not exceed the 
cost of providing discounts (or waiving 
surcharges) for all plan participants wbo 
qualify for alternatives; which is 
estimate.cl .at between $2 millioJ,l and $9 
milliqil, 2a Other economic costs and 
be:ciefH;s_ might arj~e where alternative 
standards are made available. FOr 
example, some individua~s might 

maladies using CDC, NCSA and BLS estimates and 
how, ai:::~Qrding to th~ .Hewitt $urvoy, these 
conditions are faato_rea into we1lhess programs,-the 
Depafi:nientS Were able to estimate 'that 26.8 percent 
of plan participants may initially fail "to satisfy 
program s~andards. Siµcil t):ie HeWitt study went on 
to state that 9 percent of employers surveyed 
required participants to meet the standard iri order 
to r~ceive premium discounts, it was then 
coneluclBdJhat 2-,3 percent may haVe difficulty 
meeting the."stahtl,ards and 1.5 peri:::ent will have 
diffit;:ulty .meeting the iitandlirds. 

zrNo tnc;iepend,ent estimate~ of the _those 
satisfying al~enrntiv~ stan9.~ds '<_V(lre available, so 

·the DepartI11ent~ created llil upper bound which 
assumeS all individUals·for-whom the standards are 
unreasonably difficult seek and satisfy-_an 
alternati_ve standard, and a _lower bound which 
assumes l;ialf_ofthoSe for whom the standards are 
unreasonablY _diffi_cult seakan altsrnative, and half 
of those ate able to satisfy it. 
' 28 These estimii.tes are the product of- the i:fillge of 
numbers ofin.divid_uafo who might ni;iwly attain 
rewards and the av:_eq1ge premium reward, It is 
likely that many plan' spOns9rs will find inore i:::ost
effective ways to satlsfy"this"requii'einent, and that 
the true net cost to them will therefore be smaller 
than this. 

receive a discount for satisfying 
alternative standards that turn out to be 
less beneficial to overall health than. the 
initial standard might have bBen, 
resulting in a net los& of economic 
welfare. In other cases, the satisfaction 
of an.cilte:rnative standfll'4 might 
prodq_c_e. the dl}sired health. _ 
improye_ment, which would repres,ent_ a 
net gain in economic welfare. 

~ltb-'OUgh_.qµtcoriies ~,re 1,1_11qert~in, !he 
Department$. _11-l?t.e, that, pl.~i). ,spon~ors 
have str9ng'pi9tiyatioµ ~o ~~entify aµd 
provide alteri;i.,atiye standa~i:ls _tl:ii;tt b~ve 
po~itiye n,e~ _econoJI,lic effeots. rh!:"ly will 
be ·disincll:ned _to provide 1;1.HernCltivei;; 
th~t worsen be.h!\v\w~l and lie,a)t!+ 
outpome_s,: or th_a_t .. make· fin~nCial 
re-iv,;ids. aY~iiatjJ~ ,ab~~I\\ :)Il~~hi11gnil, . ·,· 
effo .. rl·s·b .. y .. ·.·P .. !iftl .. c .. ip .• ,an ...... ts.t? .. '. \111 ...... Pr?v··· e, th··.· .. '. tr health h~bits ancl hea!lh. !µstead.they ' 
w~ll _Q~ JrioUr-etl t.o· Pr:tivAde .Hltern~tiY6!' 
th~t sUstaill _or __ rei:hforce ·p1_ai1. _ · .. ~ 
partl9~R~rl_i~;.-iilck,Ilt_\Y~ t?. impfo-V~.th.~if 
health ]iahit~ fili.d \leMth, aric;l/oJ th,at 
help'parti9ipan,t~,rii~k., s\j~b ,: . . 
improver,ile*is; It ther.e.f\ir~ ~Mf!l• )ikely 
that gain~_ in ecoil_bmJ_c;;,~elfe.~~ fro-lll ~J).i_s 
requ1remi3nt will ~qual 'o'r j_ustify'. JO.~s·es.: 
The _DEip_artrrie_~tt{_flµliCipa'.te· _tha_t' the_· ' 
requiremerit' tO 'PtoVid~. i:eas6na,b~e ' 
alternative staridffrds Will reduce· 
instances· where 'wellrtess programs 
serVe only. to shift .costs' to highar .risk 
individµals and· inarease-inSt{lnces 
wh0J;"8 progrtuns succeed at h0lping 
individuals with higher health risks 
improve their health habits and health. 

Di~cloSurB Reg~dirig Reason8.ble' 
Alternative Standards 

The fifth ~equirell}e~t provld0s that 
plan materials describing wellness 
program'·standards that are_ related to a 
health factor -mlist disclose the 
a-VailabiHty o~ reaSonaPle alternative 
standards. Under some wellness 
programs, an individu(l.l must s<;i.tisfy a 
standard re,lated to a healthfactor in 
order t.o qualify for the reward. . 

Plan~. 9ffer\ng welln.e$S prpgrams 
under,whioh an indiyiduali:nust satiify 

. a stai/c!ard relat~d tP a ]+ea!tJ;i factor in 
order t9 qualify for the reward must 
disclq$e i~ ail. P.lap. matBr_ia!s. describi~g 
the t,errns of the program the availability 
of a_ reasonable e1ternative stp_Ildfll'd. The 

' . ; - :.,' ' ' : ·.I;' 

regUlaVoris provide sample_lcinguage for 
this discilosure. An actual desc:i;tption of 
the altBrnative standard is not required 
in such rilateri_als. In Blah mite.rials 'that 
merely ment_ion that a WEiHneSs program 
is available·hiit do'riot desCribe its 
terms,.this disclosure of the availability 
of an alternative· Standard is.not 
required. The Departments generally 
account elsewhere for pla~s· cost of 
updating suc:P. materials to reflect 
changes in plci.'n provisions as required 
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under various disclosure requirements 
and as is part of usual business practice. 
This particular requirement is expected 
to represent a negligible fraction of the 
ongoing cost of updating plansj 
materials,-and is not Sf!parately 
accounted for here. 

Statutory Authority 

The Department of the Treasury final 
rule is adopted pursuant to the authority 
contained in sections 7805 and 9833 of 
the Code (26 U.S.C. 7il05, 9833). 

The Department of Labor final rule is 
adopted pursuant to the authority 
contained in sections 29 U.S.C. 1027, 
1059, 1135, 1161-1168, 1169, 1181-
1183, 1181note,1i85, 1185a, 1185b, 
1191, 1191a; 1191b, and 1191c, sec. 
101(g), Public Law 104-191, 110 Stat. 
1936; sec. 401(b), Public Law 105-200, 
112 Stat. 645 (42 U.S.C. 651 note); 
Secretary of Labor's Order 1-2003·, 68 
FR 5374 (Feb. 3, 2003). 

The Department of Health and Humau 
Services final rul0 _is adopted pursuant 
to the _authority contained in sectio-ns_ 
2701 through 2763, 2791, and 2792 of 
the PHS Act (42 u.s.c .. 3oogg through 
300gg-63, 300gg-91, and 300gg-92), as 
added by HIP AA (Pub. L. '104-191, 110 
Stat. 1936), and aruended by the Mental 
Health Parity Act (MHPA) and the 
Newborrts' and Mothers' Health 
Protection Act (NMHPA) (Pub. L. 104-
204, 110 Stat. 2935), and. the Women's 
Health and Cancer Rights Act (WHCRA) 
(Pub. L. 105-277, 112 Stat. 2681-436). 

List of Subjects 

26 CFR Patt 54 
Excise taxes, Health care, Health 

insur8.nce, Pensions, Reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements. 

29 CFR Patt 2590 
Continuation coverage, Disclosm·e, 

Employee benefit plans, Group health 
plans, Health care; Health insurance, 
Medical child support, Reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements. 

45CFRPatt146 

Health care, Health instirahce, 
Reporting and r0cordkeeping 
requirements, arid State regulation of 
heal th insurance. 

Adoption cif Antendments to the 
Regulafions 

Internal Revenue Service 

26 CFR Chapter I 

• Accordingly, 26 CFR Part 54 is 
anie:rided as follows: 

PART 54-PENSION EXCISE TAXES 

•Paragraph 1. The authority citation · 
for part 54 is amended by removing the 

citation for§ 54.9802-lT to read, in 
part, as follows: 

Authorit)': 26 U.S.C. 7805. * * * 

§ 54.9802-1T [Removed] 

•Par. 2. Section 54.9802-lT is 
removed. 
•Par. 3. Section 54.9802-1 is revised to 
read as follows: 

§54.9802-1 Prohibiting discrimination 
against participants and beneficiaries 
based on a health factor. 

(a) Health factors. (1) The term health 
factor tneans, in relation to an 
individual, any of the following health 
statuswrelated factors: 

(i) Health status; 
(ii) Medical condition (including both 

physical and mental illnesses), as 
defined in§ 54.9801-2; 

(iii) Claims experience; 
(iv) Receipt of health care; 
(v) Medical history; 
(vi) Genetic information, as defined in 

§ 54.9801-2; . 
(vii] Evidence of insurability; or 
(viii) Disability. . . 
(2) Evidence of insurability 

includes-
(i) Co~ditions arising out of.acts of 

domestic ViOlence; and 
(ii) Participation in activities such .as 

motorcycling, snowmobiling, allwterr.ain 
vehicle riding, horseback riding, skiing, 
arid other s'imilar activities. 

(3) The dedsi6n whether health 
coverage" iS elected for all irtdividU~l 
(including the tin;ie .oho~e"n to eµroll, 
such as under special enrollment or late 
enrollment) is not, itself, within the 
scope of any health factor. (However, 
under§ 54.9801~6, a plan must treat 
special _enrollees the same as siriiilarly 
situated individtt'als who are enrblled 
when first eligible.) 
. (bj Prohibited discrimination in rules 

for eligibility-(1) In general-(i) A 
group health plan may not establish any 
rule for eligibility (including continued 
eligibility) of arty individual to enroll 
for benefits under the terms of the plan 
that discriminates based on any health 
factor that relates.to that individual or 
a dependent of that individual. This 
rule is subject to the provisions of 
paragraph (b)(2) of this section 
(explaining how this rule applies to 
benefits), paragraph (b)(3) of this section 
(allowing plans to impose oertain 
preexisting condition exclusions), 
paragraph (d) of this section (containing 
rules for establishing groups of _similarly 
situated individuals), paragraph·(e) of 
this secition (relating to nonconfinement, 
activelywat-work, and other service 
requirements), paragraph (J1 of this 
section (relating to wellness programs), 
and paragraph (g) of this section 

(perrriitting favorable treatment of 
individuals with adverse health factors). 

(ii) For purposes of this Section, rules 
for eligibility _include, but are not 
limited to, rules relating to-

(A) Enrollment; 
(BJ The effective date of coverage; 
(CJ Waiting (or affiliation) periods; 
(D) Late and special enrollment; 
(El Eligibility for benefit packages 

(including rules for individuals to 
change their selection among benefit 
packages); 

(Fl Benefits (including rules relating 
to covered benefitsi benefit restrictions, 
and cost-sharing mech8.nisms such as 
coinsurancej ca·payments, and 
deductibles), as described in paragraphs 
(b)(2) and (3) of this section; 

(G) Continued eligibility; and 
(HJ Terminating coverage (including 

disenrollment) of any individual under 
the plan. 

(iii) The rules of this paragraph (b)(l) 
are illustrated by the following 
exampl_es: 

Example 1. (i) Facts. An_employer sponsors 
a group health plan that is available to all 
employees who enroll within the first 30 
days of their employment. However; ' 
employees who do not enroll within the first 
30 days cann·ot entoll later unless they pass 
a physical BX-aniination. 

(ii) Conclusion.' In this Example 1, the _ 
requirement to pass a physical examination 
in order. to enroll in the plan i_s a rule for 
eligibility tha.t _discri1ninates based on one or 
mcire health factors and thus violates this 
paragraph (b)(l). . · 

ExmrtjJle-2, (il. Facts. Under an e1nployer's 
group health-plan, employees Who enroll 
during the first 30 days of employmertt (and 
during special enrollment periods) may 
choose between two benefit packages: An 
indemnity option and an HMO option. 
However, employees who enroll during late 
enr_ollment ~e perniitte~ to f)nroll o;nly jn the 
HMO option and only if they provide 
evidenCe. of good heal_th. 

(iifGon'clusion.1n this Exdmple ,?, the 
requirement to provide evidenc·e of good 
health.in order to be eligible for late 
enrollment in the :HMO option is a rule for 
eligibility that discriminates based on One or 
more health factors and thus violates this 
paragraph (b)(1). However, if the plan did not 
require evidence of good health but limited 
late enrollees to the HMO opti_on, the plan's 
rules for eligibility would not discriminate 
based_ b:h any health_ factor, arid thus wo-Uld 
not violate this paragraph (b)(l), becalise the 
ti1ne an individual chooses to enroll is not, 
itself, within the scope of any health factor. 

Example 3. (i) Facts. Under an employer's 
group health plan, all 01nployees gei1erally 
may enroll within the first 30 days of 
employment, However, inclividuals_who 
participate in ce.rtain recreational activities,. 
including motorcycling, are excluded from 
coverage. 

(ii) _Conclusion. In this Exampie' 3, 
excluding from the plan individuals Who 
participate in recreational activities, such as 
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motorcycling, is a rule for eligibility that 
discriminates based on one or more health 
factors and thus violates this paragraph 
(b)(l). 

Example 4. (i) Facts. A group health plan 
applies for a group health policy offered by 
an issuer. As part of the application, the 
issuer receives health information about 
individuals to be ooVered under the plan. 
Individual A is an employee of the employer 
maintaining the plan. A and A's d_ependents 
have a history of high health claims. Basi;id 
on the informa.tion about A and A's 
dependents, the issuer excludes A and A's 
depen,dents from the group policy it qffers to 
the employer. 

(ii)_Conclusion. Bee Example 4 in 29 C.FR 
2590.702(b)(1) and 45 CFR 146.121(b)(1) for 
a conclusion Uiat the exclusion by tJ:ie issuer 
of A and A'_s cJ_ependents from coverage ,is a 
rule for eligibUity that discrimiilates J;iase.d on 
one or m9r_e health factors ·and violates ·ru~es 
unqe, 2Q CFR 2f;~0.702(b)(1) '1Ild .45 CF)< 
146.121(b)(l) siniilat.to thE:J rules under this 
paragraph (b~(l), (If the employer is a i?Il_laj.l 
employer \llldi;ir·45 CFR 1.41--.103-(generB~ly,' 
an emploY.e.i: w~:fu 59 or fewer ,emp~o_y~es), 
the issuer also may-violate 45 CFR 1'):6.'150, 
which requires issuers to offer all the pOlicies 
they s13ll in the.,i;:mall group-market_QP- a 
guaran,teed ay_ailable ba,siB: to au ~:mall 
emp!oyers and to accept every eligibte 
individual ju.every .srnall ~niployer group.) If 
the plan:proyid_es coverage Wougb, th.ts 
polipy and does not provide equ~_valent 
coverage for A and A's.i;l_~pentlents thrOug.:\l 
other :rp_~an,'!, the. plan vi9la~es_ this pAragraph 
(b)(1). 

(2) Application to ben~fits-(i) 
General ru.le-(A) Under this section, a 
group health plan is not require.cl to 
provide coverage for fl:p_y paitidular 
ben~ftt to ally group of similarly 
situ.at13d indivitlua,l,s. 

(B) HoWever, benefits provideO. under 
a plan must be uniformly.available to all 
similarly situated individuals (as 
described in paragraph (d) of.this 
section). Like-Wise, ari)r restriction on a 
benefit or bellefits must-apply_ uniformly 
to all similarly situated individuals, aild 
must riot be dil.;'ected at individual 
participants _or be_Ileficiari~s biLSed on 
any health factor of the participants or 
beneficiaries (determined based on f!.ll 
the relevant facts and circumstaiicesf. 
Thus, for example, a plan niay limit·or 
exclude benefits in· relation to ·a specific 
disease Or coridition, limit or exclude 
benefits fo,r c~rtain· types of lr0atn:ients 
_or drugs, or limit or exclildl? ben~f_Hs 
bas~d on a determination of whether the 
benefits. are f}xperimental or not 
medically necessary, but only ifthe 
benefit limitation or exclusion applies 
uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals and is not directed at 
individual participants Or beneficiaries 
based on·any' health factor of the' 
participants or beneficiaries. In 
additiOn, a plan m_ay impos_e annual1 

lifetime, or other limits on benefi~s ·and 

may require the satisfaction of a 
deductible, copayment, coinsurance, or 
other cost-sharing requirement in order 
to obtain a benefit if the limit or coSt
sharing requirement applies uniformly 
to all similarly situated individuals and 
is not directed at individual participants 
or ben~ficiarie::; ba,sed .on any health 
·factor Of the participants or 
beneficiaries. In the case of a cost
sharing requirement, _see also paragraph 
(bJ(Z)(li) of this section, which permits 
vru.iances in the application of a cost
sharing mechani's·rn made available 
under a vvellnoss program. (Whether any 
pl<in provision: or practice with respect 
to benefits complies with this paragraph 
(b)(2)(i) does not affect whetherlhe 
provision or ·practice is -permitted u_Ilder 
ER!SA, the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, OJ,' any other laW1 Whether State. Or 
Federal.) 

(CJ For purposes of this paragraph ' 
(b)(2)(i), a plan amendment applic~ble 
tO a:ll" individuals jn· one or more ~r_oups 
of similarly situated_ individU(,lls under 
the plan and made effective rio1earlier 
than the first day of the first plan year 
after the amendment is adopted_l~ not 
consider_ed ~o- be directed at any 
indi.vidual partiqipai:its or· benefic;:iari,es. 

(D)The rules of this paragraph . 
(b)(2)(i) are illustrated by the following 
exam_r:-Ies: ' -! · · , •• • 

Example 1. (i) Facts. A group health pl~ 
applies a $500,000 lifetime limit pn all . , 
benE;ifits to each J?Brtici)_?ant or ben,eficiary 
covered_ under the plan:'The limit is not 
directed at indi-Vidual participants or 
berteficia:des, 

(ii} ConolusiOn. In this Example 1; the. liniit 
does not violate this pilragraph· (b)(2)(i) 
because $500,000 of benefits are available 
uniformly to ea:ch participant and beneficiary 
und.~r the plan and becaµse the lii;nit i_s 
applied uiiiforinly to all participants and 
beneficiaries and is not directed at individual 
p8.rt:i.ciPants ·or beneficiarie-s. 

Example 2. (i) Facts. A group health plan 
has a $2 million lifetime_ limit on all benefits 
(and no_other lifetime limits) for participants 
covered under the plan; Participant B files. a 
claim. for the treatment of AJD.S. At !Jie next 
corp.orate _bo\lrd meeting of the plrµi sponsor, 
the claim is discussed. Shortly jherea,ft6r, th8 
plan is mo{iified to impos!'J a $1,Q,ciOO lifetime 
limit on benefits for the treatment of AIDS; 
effective' before the beginning of lh;e next 
plan year. . 

(ii] Co11clusio11. The facts of this Example 
? strongly suggest that the plan modification 
is directed at _B based on J?'s claim,_Ab_sent 
outweighing evidence to the contrary, the 
plan violates this paragraph (b)(2)(i). 

Example 3. (i) A group health plan applies 
for a group health policy offered by an issuer. 
IndividUal C is cdvered under the-plan and 
has an adverse health condition. As part of 
the application, the issuer receives health 
information about the individuals to be 
cov.ered, including information a.bout C·s 
adverse health condition, The policy form 

offered by the issuer generally provides 
benefits for the adverse health condition that 
Chas, but in-this case the issuer offers the 
plan a policy modified by a i:ider that 
excludes benefits for C for that condition. 
The exclusiOnary rider is made effective the 
first day of the next plan year, 

(ii) Conclusion. See Example 3 in 29 CFR 
2590.702(b)(2)(i) and 45 CFR 146.121(b)(2)(i) 
for a conclusion that the issu'er violates- rules 
under 2.9 CFR 2590.702(b)(2)(i) and 45 CFR 
146.1-21,(b)(;l)(i) similar tq.the ru~es un(ler this 
pai:agraph ~b)(2)(i) J?ecau~e benefits for G's 
condition are qvaiJable to oth!'Jr individuals 
in "the grO\lp of siillilarl)r s.ituJtted individvals 
that inclu.:les_ G but are not available to C. : 
Thus, the benefits _are Ilot Un~fo_~rlll:y_ available 
to all similarly situ'!-te~ in'diVidi1al1?.'Ev:en 
though the exclus_ion_ary rider is mad~ · : 
effecthre the first day of the next plan.year, · 
because tlte rider does not-apply 'to _all , .. 
similarly; situated indi:viduals, thfi _-issuet 
viol;~tei~,tho i;u.l~.l' und5'1_r :29 C.F.R; :-:· , . 
2590.7Q2(b)(2)(i) and 45 CFR 1.46.12,1(b)(2)(i). 
If th_e plaµ J?rovide!i _cpverage thr~ugh this . 
policy and ·does not proyide equiy8.l~_nt 
coverage for 9throttgh Othi;ir.JnJi::i.ns,-the plEin 

·violates this paragraph (b)(.2J(i):. ·• 
· q_ampl8 __ 4. (i) _Facts. _A group h¢alt_h_plart' 

has-8. $2,000 lifetirri<flimit fcir the t'i-ehtment 
of temporQmtlndibul8:r jOint syn~oitie ('rMJ). 
The limit is ELPPlfe_d Uniformly to all sih:iilarly 
situated inctividuals and iS not directed at 
inQ.i.vidup1 participanta :or bQµefi~iaries. ·-
. (ii) Gonclu1;1lori_,Jn'.thia.Jfxainp!e 4, tl;te limit 

does not Yiolate tj:iis p_ru;flgJ'.aph lb)(2)(i) 
because $2j000 ofb~Ilet:it.S.fol-__ the _tr_e_atme_rit 
of TMJ are a,V,ailable uri~fbrmly ~o µll 
similarly si~uEi~ed'individu'als and a plan may 
limit Qenefits c;:overed iI1 relati_on to a i:;pecific 
disease or conditioh if the llinit applies 
uniformly'td all similarly Situated 
individuals and is not directed at indiVidual 
participants or beneficiaries,'* * * (This 
example does not addreas whether the plan 
provision is pei-missible under the Americans 
with Disabilities Act or any other applicable. 
law,) ' 

Example 5. (i) Facts. A group health plan 
applies a $2 million lifetime limit on all 
benefits. However, the $2 million lifetime 
limit is reduced to $10,000 for any 
participant' or beneficiary covered under the 
plan who hai;; a congenital heart defect. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Examp!tJ.5, the, 
lower lifetim1;1 Jimit_ for pa.rticipants ~nd 
beneficiaries with a congenital heart defect 
violates this paragraph (b)(2)(i) because 
benefits under.the plan are no~ uniformly 
available to !ill sirriil?.rly si!\tated i~diVidll~ls 
and the plan's lifetiµie limit on benefits does 
not apply Uniformly to all"simila:dy Situated 
individuals, 

Example 6. (i) Facts. A. gr.9up health pla,n 
limits benefits for p-rescdption drugs _to those 
listed on a drug fonnulary. The limit is 
applied uniformly to all similarly situated· 
individuals and is not directed at inclividual 
participants or beneficiaries. 

(ii) Gol]clusion. In this Example 6, the 
exclusion from coverage of drugs not listed 
on the drug formulary does not violate this 
paragraph (b)(2)(i) becauae benefits £or 
prescription drugs listed all the formulary are 
uniformly available.to all similarly situated 
individuals and becam;;e ~he exclusion of 
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drugs not listed on the fonnulary applies 
uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals and is not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries. 

Example 7. UJ Fact~. Under a group health 
plan, doctor vJsits are .generally subject to a 
$250 annual deductible and 20 pefcent · 
coinsurance re'quirement. However, prenatal 
doctor visits are not subject to any deductible 
or coinsurance requirement. These rules are 
applied unifonnly to all similarly situated 
individuals and are not directed at ·individual 
participants or beneficiaries. 

(ii) Conclusio_n. In this Example 7, 
imposing different deductible and 
coinsurance require;ments for prenatal doctor 
visits and other visits does not violate this 
paragraph (b)(2)(i) because a plan maY 
establish different deductibles or i:!oinsurance 
requirements for different services if the 
deductible or coinsurance requirement is 
applied uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals and is. not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries. 

Example 8. (i) Fa_ct~·_ l\n employer sponsors 
a group health plan that is. available to all 
current. employees, Under the plan, the 
medical care expenses bf each employee {and 
the e·mployee•s- dependents) are reimbursed 
up to an annual.maximum amount. The 
maximum reimbursem-ent amount with 
respect to_an emp°loyee for-a year is $1500 
multiplied by the number of years the. 
employee has participated in the Plan, 
reduced by the total ~eimbms~ments for prior 
years. 

{ii) Gonclusidn. ~tJ. this ·Example 8, the 
variable annual limit does not violate this 
paragraph (b)(Z)(i). Although Iha maximum 
reimbursement amouu,t for a year varies 
among employees within the same group of 
Siniilarly situated _individuals based Ofi prior 
claims exper~ence, employees who have 
participated._in the plan for the sartie length 
of time file eligible' for the same total benefit 
over that length·oftime (and the restriction 
on the maximum teimburS'Sment amount is 
not directed at any individual pa'rticipants or 
beneficiaries based ori any'he'alth factor);, 

(ii) Exceptipn f~r wellness programs. 
A group health plan may vary benefits, 
inc1uding cost-sharing. mechanisms 
{such as·a deductible, copayment, or 
coinsurance), -based on whether an 
individual has met the Standards of a 
WBllnOss program that satisfiBs the · 
requirements of paragraph (f) of this 
section. · 

(iii) Specific i;ule relating to source-of
injmy exclusions-(A) If" group health 
plan generally provides benefits for a 
type of injury, the plan may not deny 
benefits otherwise-provided for 
treatment of the injury if the injury 
results from all act of domestic violence 
or a medical condition (including·bath 
physical arid merital health conditions). 
This rule applies in the_ case of an injury 
resultillg from 1;1 medical condition even 
if tho condition is not diagnosed before 
tho injury. 

(BJ The rules of this paragraph 
(b)(2)(iii) are illustrated by the following 
e'xaniples: 

Example 1. (i) Facts. A group health plan 
generally provides medical/surgical benefits, 
including benefits for hospital stays, that are 
medically necessary. However, the plan 
excludes benefits for self·inflicted injuries or 
fujuries sustained in connection .with 
attempted suicide. Because of depreSsion, 
Individual D attempts suicide. As a result, D 
sustains injuries and is hospitalized for 
treatment of the injuries. Under the 
exclusion, the plan deni.es D benefits for 
treatment of the injuries. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the 
suicide attempt is the resu1t of a medical 
condition (depression). Acc·orclingly, the 
denial of benefits for the treatments of D's 
injuries violates the requirements of this 
paragraph (b)(Z)(iii) because the plan 
provision excludes benefits for treatment of 
an injury resulting from a medical condition. 

Example 2. {i) Facts. A group health plan 
provides benefits for head injuries ,generally, 
The plan also has a general exclu:Sion for any 
injury sustEi.ine_d while_ particip8.ting in any 6f 
a nUmber of re_creatiorial activities, inCluding 
bungee jumping. Howe-Ver, this exclusion 
does not apply to any inju·ry that results from 
a medical condition (Iior from domestic 
violence). Participant E sustains a head 
injury while,bungi;ie jumping. The injury did 
not result from a medical condition (nor fi;om 
domestic violenceJ .. Ac~ordingly, the plaµ 
denies benefits for E's hea_d injury. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, 'the plan 
provision that dallies benefits based on the 
source of an irijury does rtot restrict benefits 
based oh ·an act of domestic violence _or any 
medical-condition. Therefore, the provision 
is permissible under this paragraph (b)(2](iii) 
and .do!3S not -l.?"iolate _t_his .section. (However, 
if the plan did not allow E to enroll in the . 
plan (or applied different rules for .eligibpl.ty 
to E] because E frequently participates in 
bungee jUIDpihg, the plan Would- violate 
paragraph (b)(l] of this section.) 

(3) Relationship to§ 54.9801~3. (i) A 
preexisting condition exclusion is 
permitted µnder this section .if it~ 

(A) Com\'lies with§ 54.9801-3; 
(BJ Applies uniformly ta all similarly 

situated ini,lividUalS (as deScribed in 
paragraph (d) .. ofthi~ se9tionJ,; and 

(CJ Is not directed at mdlv1dUal 
participatjts or bene£iciarieS_.based on 
any health fa·ctOr of the. participants or 
berieficiaries. For purposes 6f this · 
paragraph (b)(3)(i)(C), a plan 
amendment relating to a preexisting 
conditidn eXclusiOri ap.plicia:ble to all 
individuals in One at more gro'ups of 
sin'lilarly situated _individuals under the 
plan and made effective no eailier than 
the firsfday of the first plan year alter 
the amendment iS adopted is not 
consideted to be directed at any 
indiYidual partiCipants or' beneficiaries. 

(ii) The rules of this paragraph (b)(3) 
are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

·_.h~~mPle 1 .. (i) FOcts. A_gr?up_h0alth.plan 
imposes a preexisting condition exclusion on 
all indiVidu.als enrolled in the plffii. The 
exclusion applies to conditions for which 

medical advice, diagnosis, care, or treatment 
was recommended or received within the six
month period ending on an individual's 
enrollment date. In addition, the exclusion 
generally extends for 12 moriths after an 
individual's enrollment date, but this 12-
month period is offset by"the number of days 
of an individual's creditable coverage in 
accordance with§ 54,9801-3. There is 
nothing to indicate that the exclusion is 
directed ·at individual participants or 
beneficiaries. 

(ii) Conclusion,~ this Example 1, even 
though the plan's preexisting condition 
exclusion discriminates against individuals 
based on one or more health fac:tors,. the 
prBeXisting _colldition eXcluSion does not 
vlolate this seCtion because it applies 
uniformly to_ all Similarly situated 
individuals, is ndt directed ·at individual 
participants or beneficiaries, and complies 
with§ 54.9801..:..3 {that is, the requirements 
relating to the six-month look-back period, 
the 12-month (or 18-month) maximum 
exclusion peri,od, and the credit~ble c~verage 
offs_et). ' 

Example 2. (i)'Facts. A group health plan 
excludes coV13rage for conditions with respect 
to which medical advice, di&gnosis, ·care, or 
tre0.tment.was_recommeilde_d _O_t received · 
within the_slX-month period en'diil.g on an 
i:r,i.divi~ual's e:ttrollm_ent date. Uilder the plan, 
the preexi~tiIJ-g cond_ition e~clusio:p__gelierally 
extends for 12 months, offset by credit"able 
C()Verage, H·oWever, if an individual.has no 
claims ill the first six m~nths ~c;illriw1ng · 
enrollment, the remaindei: of the exclusion 
perlod_ is WlliVed_, . . 

(ii).~Cono!usion. In this Example_ 2, 'fu.6' 
plan's pree~_istinij condition exclusions . 
violate this section because they do not meet 
the req'Qireinellts of this pa~'agraph _(b)(3);' 
specifically, they do i;i9t apply uniformly to 
all simil~ly situa~ed intjividuals, The .pla~ 
pr_ovisions do not apply unifo_rmly to all 
similarly situated indhriduals because 
individuals who_ have inedical claim~ during 
the fir_st s~· months following enrollment are 
not treated the sam!'J as similarly situated 
individuals with no claim_~ during fuat 
period. (Under paragraph (d) of_ this sec~i9n, 
thi;i groups cannqt· be treated .es two separate 
groups of similarly situate_d individuals 
because the distinction is based on a health 
factor,) 

(c) Prohibited discrimii-lation in 
prem_iums-oi· contribu"tions-..:.'.(1) In 
general-'(i) A group he.alth plan may 
not require an individual, as a condition 
of enrollment or continued enrollm_ent 
under the plan, to pay a preffiium or 
contribufion that is greater than the 
premium.or conl:i'ibution f~r a Similarly 
situated individual (describ.e_d in 
paragraph (d) ofihls section) enrolled in 
the plan· based on any health factor that 
relates to the'irtdivitlual or a dependent 
of the individual. · 

(ii) Discottnts, rebates, payments in 
kind, and any other premium 
differential met:hai:lisms are taken irtto 
account in determin'iitg Rn indiVidual's 
premitim or Conlribution rate. (For rules 
relating to cost~sharing mechanisms, see 
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paragraph (b)(2) of this section 
(addressing benefits).) 

(2) Rules relating to premium rates
(i) Grollp rating based on health factors 
not restricted under this section. 
Nothing in this section resb,'icts the 
aggrega(~ aJn.ount_that an. employer may 
be chai-ged for coverage under a gro_up 
health plan. 

(ii) List billing qased an a health 
factor prohibitetl.. However, a group 
health plan may not quote or charge- an 
employer (or an individual) a different 
premium for an illdividlial in· a group of 
similarl¥ situated individuals based on 
a health facfor, (J,lut see'paragraph (g) of 
this-sectior_i p11rmittiug favqr~bl.e __ ·.: 
treatment.ofindivid1,l-als :witp. aclY\'lise. 
health, factors.) ', . , . 

(iii) Examples. The rules of this 
paragraph (c)(2) are illusP'ated by the 
following examples: · 

Example- i. 0·1· Facts. -An eIDPi~:yer ~pb#s9rs 
a g_i:qup heaHh pl_a_n and_ pu~c4ases_ c9v'e:r,iige 
fron;i a'hep_lth iris11rance iSsuE;Jr,_IIL o[d~r to 
determin~ the--p~~ffiiuin·J.ati:i rQ~-(h~ ·' _ . _ · 
upc?lJlinp pl~ year, tAe ~S.l?;ti!'l~-i:eVii:!~s the 
claii:ps exg_e+i~nQe 9f._in'cli~_idual_s _c9_v~r6<;l · 
under th,e-·plan, -_The. 'i_ssUer}inµ~ ~11.~t_,: . · 
Ind,iyidual F ha_d_ signiflCaiitly,;Iiigh~i 'clairiit! , 
expei·l.en,ce t_h!Jn_~imilatly'.SnuateQ .,, ' 
indi'vid1;1als in th~ plan, The 1-ssu_ei qUOtE;is the 
plan~- liig_h~-~ Ver;paructp~t. ra_te_behause or 
F's cla_im~ exp_~J-ieiic.e, .. _ .. :- ' . _ ·. . : _· 

(ii) Conclusion. See Exafilplfi1_ 1 in 29 cFR 
2590,702(c)(2) and 45 CF!} 146.121(p)(2ll?r 
a conclusiot:i that the isquer doeS riOt violat.e 
the proVis_i6ris Of 29 CFR .. 25£)0._702(c)(2) and 
45 CFR 146.121(c)(2) similar to 'the · 
proiisioris rif thiS 'paragraJ?h (C)(2) becauSe 
tlie issuer blends the'rate so that the · · 
emplo:Yer is riot quoted a higher rate for F 
than for a simflarly'. situated individtial b.ased 
on F's clairris' experience, · _ · · 

Example 2. (i) Facts. Same facts as 
Extirriple 1, except that the issuer quotes the 
employer a higher premium rate f6r F, 
because of F's claims experience, than for a 
similarly situated individual. · 

(ii) Conclusion. See Excimple 2 in 29 CFR 
2590.702(0)(2) and 45 CFR 146.121(c)(2) for 
a conclusion that the issuer violates 
provisions of 29 CFR 2590.702(c)(2) and 45 
CFR 1~6.121{c)(2) simil<µ" to tl;i.e provhiions of 
this paragraph (c)(2J. Moreover, eve_n if the 
plEi:n purchaseQ_ ib_e policy b_a$ed 9h the quote 
but did nOt require'a higher participarit 
Contribution f<;ir F tll,an for a similarly
situated individual, see Example 2 in 29 CFR 
2590.702(c)(2) and 45 CFR 146.!21(c)(2) for 
a concll,lsion that the issuer would ~till 
viob1.te 29 CFR -Z5~0.702(c)(2) _and 45 _CFR 
146.121(c)(Z)__(but in sue~ a case the' plaµ 
would not viQlate this paragraph (c)(2}] .. 

(3) Excf!ption for wellness programs. 
Notwithstaµding paragraphs (c)(l) an.d 
(2) of this section, a plan.may vary the 
amount of premiµm ·or contribution it 
requires similarly situated individuals . 
to pay based o;n whether an individual 
has met the standards of a wellness 
program that-satisfie~ the. requirements 
of paragra.ph (f) of this section. 

(d) Similarly situated individuals. The 
requirements of this section apply only 
within a group of individuals who are 
treated as similarly situated individuals. 
A plan may treat participants as a group 
of similarly situated individuals 
separate f(om beneficiarie&. In addition, 
partic_ipants m_ay be treated as two or 
more distinct groups .of similarly 
situated individuals flnd beneficiaries 
may be treated as-two br more distinct 
group_S of simHarly Situated individuals 
in aCcOrdance with the r-Ules o_f this 
paragrap\l (df Moreover •. if individuaJs 
have_p. aho_ipe_of tvy:o ox;,m9re benefit 
packages, individu.als oP,oqsiI;lg one 
benefit paGkage may be treated aS one or 
mcire-grorip_s of-similarly ~ituated- · -
individu;:i.18 ·diSti·µat ·from individuals 
chO'O-Sing .. a~Oth1<! ?'enfifit-p~ck.age. · 
· (1) Partjqipapt,s. Sqbjeciqq pim1graph 
(c!)(?) of t]iis sec~io!i,' a pl~n n;lay tre,at 
paxtiGipants at;- tWo· o:i; -more. ,d_istinct · 
group$ of-sin:iil~rly_situateq-tu4ividuals 
if the .disti:riction between' or amorig the 
groups-of-participants is base4_ On a 
bona {Ide eiriploymenl'based " . . . 
ClasS:ifi~~tiOn: 96nsiSt~Ilf~,ith _the ,_ . 
employer'~ ,IJsUal bu~ines~ p~act~!'.f~. 
Whether ~~ Efrp.ployW¢nf~baiie4 . · _ 
cl_<i:ss~fip~tio:n _is bop.a_ fide is determ_ip.ed 
au the ]Jasls of all the relevant facts and 
circumstap.Ces. Relevant fac~s and 
circumstances iiiclude whether the · 
employer uses the alassificatidn for 
ptitpi:Jses -indep_endent Of qualification 
for health coverage (for example, 
determining e\igibi\ity for other. . 
employee b8n_i3fitS or-'deterqiining Other 
terms of emp)ayment). Subject to 
paragraph.(\1)(3) of this section, 
examples- of classifications that, based 
on all the releVant facts and · 
circumStance,s1 may be-bona fide 
incl1:1de fult:-time versus part-time 
status-, different geographic location, 
membership i!J a ·collective bargai!l-ing 
unit, date a~ J:i1r~, length of service, 
current employee versus forffier 
empl~ye_e status, ~d different . . 
occupations. How:eve'r, a c1as$ification 
based on a~y health _factor is 11Dt.a bOna 
fide. _ern.plo_yment-ba'sed -clcis,sifiaat_~on, 
unless tlw requirements ofparagraph (g) 
of th:is !?eotion _ru:e satisfied ·(permitting 
fttvo~ablB tre_-E!.tnient of individup.ls v{ith 
adve.rse health fa.ctors). 

(2) Beneficiaries~(i) Sub)ect to 
paragraph (dJ(3) oft!iis section, a plan 
may trea.t benef,ic;;iarie_s as two or more 
c:J.istinct groups of similarly si_~<;1.teQ. 
individuals if the di{itinction between or 
among the groups of beneficiaries is 
based c;in any of the following factors: 

(A) A bona fide employment-!Jased 
classification- of the participant through 
whoril the benefi9iary is reGei_ving 
coverage; 

(BJ Relationship to the participant (for 
example, as a spouse or as a dependent 
child); 

(C) Marital status; 
(DJ With respect to children of a 

participant, age or student-status; or 
(El Any other factor if the factor is not 

a health factor. . · 
(ii)Paragr11ph (d)(2)(i) of this section 

does not.prevent_ more favor(l._ble 
treatment of individuals with adverse 
health factors in· accordance With 
paragraph (g) .of this section. · 

(3) Discrimination directed at 
individ_Uals. NotwithstUnding . 
paragraphs (d)(l) <me\ (2) of.this section, 
if :th~ cr~atiq~ ,or rripdi(iqation. of ap. 
employment or cove;rage classificq,tion is 
direc_ted at _inP,ividual par.tioipants_or 
beneficiaries ·based on any health factor 
of the_ participants or benBfici8.ties 1 tlie 
t:!l_assification is' i\Qt" p8rrriitt0d i#1de(this 

· paragraph (d), \lnless it is'pef@itted . · 
under pafe~raph (g) ofthis section 
(permitti.ng favorable trea\jllefit o_t · •.. , 
individuals with adverse health factors). 
Thus, if an employer modified an 
empl6yment.;ba:s0d ·clas$lf.ication to 
single out, bas~~ o_n:a ·_h_Bfllth·fE\ct'o'r, ' 
indiviClµ~l participfi,rit.s ~n~ ·, .·' , 
benefioiwies and tkuy then\ ):w~lth . 
cciverage, the new Clllss_ifiaation would 
not be perni-i.tted,wider thts section. 

(4) Examples. The rules of this . ,, 
paragraph (d) are illustrated by the 
following examples: 

'{!:,(ii..rpple ·1. (iJ ·Facts. A,n, employe"r sponsOrs 
a group hmilth p~B.Jl foi:_fyll~time emplqy_ees· 
only. Under the plan (coµsistent with the 
employer's. usu.al_ business pract~ce)_, 
i;imployees who ·11,0,rmally_work ut least '30 
hours per wi;iek are cqrisi~ered to be working 
full-time. Other.empl11yees ar6 consi_d,ered to 
be working part-time, There ts no evid_ence 
to suggest that the classifl,cation is di~~cted 
at' individual participilrils ·a·r beneficiaries. 

(ii) Conclusion. ln this Example 1, treating 
the full-time and part-time employees as two 
separate groups of similarly .situated 
individuals is perrqitted under this paragraph 
(d) becau_qe the classification is bona fide and 
is not d,irect$d ai incliviµ~~l participants .~r 
beneficiaries. . · · 

ExG.iiiple 2. (iJ Facts."'under a group health 
plan, coverage is made ~v_ailable to 
emPloy0es, their spous~S1 Eind their 
dependent children. However,_ povetage is 
made availabh'ftb a depiJndr;int child ·only if 
the dependent c::hild is \lnder age 1.9 (or 
under age 25 if the chHd is continuously 
enrolled fu.l.1-tim1:1 in an igstitution pf-higher 
learning (full-time stude;r1JE!)). There i.:; ho 
evidence to suggest that these clas.sjfications 
are directed at iD;dividl1al participcints or 
beneficiaries. , · · 

(ii) Conclilsion. In this Example 2, lre_ating 
spouses and dependent children differently 
by imposing· an age limitation on dependent 
children, but not on spouses, is permitted 
under this paragraph (d). Specifically, the 
di.stinction b~tween spouses and_di;ipendent 
children is permitted under paragi;aph (d)(2) 
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of this section and is not prohibited under 
paragraph (d)(3) of this section because it is 
not directed at individual participants or 
beneficiaries, It is also permissible to treat 
dependent children who are under age 19 (or 
full-time students under age 25) as a group 
of similarly situated individuals separate 
from those who are age 25 or older (or age 
19 or older if they are not full-time students) 
because the classification is permitted under 
paragraph (d)(2) of this section and is not 
directed at individual participants or 
beneficiaries. 

Example 3. (i) Facts. A university sponsors 
a group health plan that provides one health 
benefit package to faculty and another health 
benefit package to other staff. Faculty and 
staff are treated differently with respect to 
other employee benefits such 8.s retirement 
benefits and leaves of absence, There is no 
evidence to Suggest that the distinction is 
directed at individual participants or 
beneficiaries. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the 
classification i_s pe_rmitted under this 
paragraph (d) because there is a distinction 
based on a bona fide emp_loyment-baSed 
claSsificli.tion consistent with the employer's 
usual business practice· and the distinction is 
not directed at individual pa:rticipartts and 
beneficiaries. · 

Example 4. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors 
a group health plan that is available to all 
current employees. Former.employees may 
also be eligible, but only if they complete a 
specified nlimber of years of service, ate 
enrolledlilld~r the plan at the titn_e 'of 
termination of employment, and are 
continuously enrolled from thilt date. Theta 
is no evidence to suggest that these 
distinctions are directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries. 

(ii) Co!lclusion, In this Example 4, 
imposing additional eligibility requirements 
. on former: employees is permitted bec_ause a 
classification that distinguishes between 
current and former employees is a bona fide 
employment-based ·classificlltion ·that is 
permitted under this paragraph (d), provided 
that it is not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries. In addition, it-is 
permissible to distinguish between former 
emp~oy,ees who.sat_isfy the service 
reQ,ti~retnent and those who do hot, provided 
that the distindtion is not direCted at· 
indiyidual particip.µits or beneficiaries. 
(However, "former employee's who do not 
satisfy the eligibility criteria may, 
nonetheless, be.eligible for. continued 
coverage pursuant to a COBRA t:ontinuation 
provision or si_milar State law.) 

Example _5. (i) Fac~s. An employer sponsors 
a group health plan that provides the same 
benefit package to an seven' e1nployees of the 
employer, Six of tho severi employees have 
the same job 'title and responsibilities, but 
Eniplbyee G has a different job title and 
different responsibilities. After G files an 
expensive claim for benefits under the plan, 
coverage under the plan is modified so that 
employees with G's job title rec_eive a · 
different benefit package that iJ;lcludes a 
lower Hfetirne dollar limit than in the benefit 
package made av·anable to the other _six 
eml_Jloyees, ' 

(ii) Conciusion. Under the facts of this 
Exa1nple 5, changing the coverage · 

classification for G based on the existing 
employment classification for G is not 
permitted under this paragraph (d) because 
the creation of the new coverage 
classification for G is directed at G based on 
one or more health factors. 

(e) Nonconfinement and actively-at
work provisions-(1) Nonconfinement 
provisions-(i) General rule. Under the 
rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this 
section, a plan may·not establish a rule 
for eligibility (as described in paragraph 
(b)(l)(ii) of this section) or set any 
individual's premium or contribution 
rate based on whether an individual is 
confined to a hospital or other health 
care institution. In addition, under the 
rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this 
section, a plan may ncit establish a 'rule 
for eligibility or set any individual's 
premium or contribution ·rate based on 
an iiidividual's abilitY to _engage in 
normal life activities, except to the 
extent permitted under paragraphs 
(e)(2)(ii) and (3) of this section 
(permitting plans, under certain 
circumstances, to distinguish among 
employees based on the perforniance_ of 
services). · 

(ii) Examples. '.('he rules of this 
paragraph (e)(l) are illustrated by the 
following examples: 

Example 1.-(i) Facts. _Under a group health 
plan, cbverage for employees and their 
dependents generally becomes effective on 
the first day of employment. However, 
coverage for a depe'hdeiit who is confined to 
a hospital oi' other health care institution 
does not become effective until the 
confinement ends. 

(ii) Contlusidh. In this Example 1,,the plan 
violates this paragraph (e)(1) because the 
plan delays the effective date of coverage for 
dependents based on confinement to a 
hospital or other health cilre-iriStitUUon. 

Exan1ple 2. (i) Facts. In previous years, a 
group health plan has provided Coverage 
through a-group health insurance policy 
offered by Issuer M. However, fdr'the cutrent 
year. the plan provides coverage through a 
group health insurance policy offered by 
Issuer N. Under Iss'uer Ns policy, items and 
sEirvic·es provided in connet:tion with the 
confinement bf a dep·endent to a hospital or 
other health care institution are not covered 
if the confinement is covered under an 
extension of benefits clause· from a previous 
health ihsurance iSsuer. 

(ii) Conclusion. See Example 2 iri 29 CFR 
2590>702(e)(1) and 45 CFR 146,121(e)(1) for 
a conclusion that Issuer N Violate's provisions 
ol 29 CFR Z590.702(a)(1) and 45 CFR 
146.121(e)(1) siinilar to th_e provisions of this 
'para.graph (e)(1) because the gtoup hefllth 
insurance coverage restricts benefits based on 
whether a dependent is confined to a 
hospital or other health care instifution that 
is covered under an extension of benefits 
fron1 a preViolis issuer. -See Example 2 in 29 
CFR 2590.702(a)(1) and 45 CFR 146.121(8)(1) 
for' the additional i:::oriclusioils thEit under 
State law Issuer iWmay also be responsible 

for providing benefits to such a dependent; 
and that in a case in which Issuer N has an 
obligation under 29 CFR 2590.702(0)(1) or 45 
CFR 146.121(e)(1) to provide benefit_s and 
Issuer NJ has an obligation under State law 
to provide benefits, any State laws designed 
to prevent Iriore than 100o/o reimbursement, 
such as State coordination-of-benefits laws, 
continue to apply. 

(2) Actively-at-work and continuous 
service.provisions-(i) General rule-(A) 
Under the rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) 
of this section and subject to the 
exception for the first day of work 
described in paragraph (e)(2)(ii) of this 
section, a plan may not establish a rule 
for eligibility (as described in paragraph 
(b)(1)(ii) of this section) or set any 
indi_vidual's premium or contribution 
rate based on Whether an individual is 
actively at work (including whether an 
individual is continuously employed), 
unless absence from work due to any 
health factor (such as being absent from 
work on sick leave) is treated, for 
purposes of the plan, as being actively 
at work. . 

(B) The rules of this paragraph (e)(2)(i) 
are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example, 1. (i) Facts.-Under a group heal~h 
plan, an employee generally becomes eligible 
to enroll 30 days after the first day of 
employment. However, if the _employee is not 
!lCtively. at wo_rk on the first day after the end 
of the 30-day period1 then eligibility for 
enrollm_ent. is delayed until the first day the 
employee is a_ctively at_ work. 

(ii) Cop_clusion. In this Example i, the plan 
violates this Paragraph (e)(2) ·(and _thus; also 
violates paragraph (b) of thiS section) . 
However, the plan would not violate 
paragraph (e)(2) Or (b) of this secHtin if, under 
the plan, fill abserice·due to any health factor 
is considered being actively at work. 

Example 2. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan, coverage for an employee becomes 
effective after. 90 days of continuous service; 
that is, if an employee is, absent _from work 
(for any rea?On) before coiripleting 90 dayS of 
service, the beginning of the 90"day period is 
measured from the day the employee returns 
to work (without any-credit for service before 
the absence), 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, the plan 
violates this paragraph (e)(.2) (and thus also 
paragraph_(b) o_fthi~ section) because the 90-
day continuous service requirement is a rule 
for eHgibllity based on whether an individrial 
is actively at work. HoweVer! the plan w_ould 
not violate this paragraph (e)(Z) or paragraph 
(b) of this section if, under the plan, ah 
absence due to any health factor is not 
considered an absence for purposes of 
measuring 90 dayS' of continuous service. 

(ii) Exception for the first day of 
work-(A) Notwithstanding the general 
rule in paragraph (e)(2)(i) of this section, 
a plan may establish a rule for eligibility 
that requires an individual to begin 
work for the employer sponSorihg the 
plan (or1 in the case of a multiemployer 
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plan, to begin a job in covered 
employment) befqre coverage becomes 
effective, provided that such a rule for 
eligibility applies regardless of the 
reason for the absence. 

(Bl The rules of this paragraph 
(e)(Z)(ii) are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example 1, (i) Facts. Under the eligibility 
provision of a group health plan, coverage. for 
new employees becomes effective on the first 
day that the employee reports to Work. 
Individual His Scheduled to begin wOrk'on 
August 3. ·rrawever, His uriable to begin 
work on that day because of illness._ Hbegins 
working o~ !\µgust 4, and-H's·ooverage is 
effective on August.4. · 

(ii) Canclusiol;l. In this Example 1, thE,i plan 
prov_ision ~o~s nQt viOl.ate_ this se,cti~Ii. . 
How_ev~r, _if Coverage for ind_ividuals wb:o -do 
not fepOrt tci WOrk on the fiiSt'day they-were 
scheduled to work for-a reasori· ttnrelated to 
a health factor'(such as Vacation Or 
bere_itvement) beGorp_e$_. effeqtiye_ o_n the _fi~;gt 
_d_ay. they _were- S\}hflduled tq ,wo~k, then the , 
plan would violate th.is .sectic;in,_ .. , , · 

Exarriple 2., (0 Fact.:{. Uiu;le~ a _g'rou_p hE_iai,th 
plan, coverage for IieW employees bec_omes 
i;iffeCtive_on the first dqy ofthi;i month- -.. 
following th,.e erhplciyee_·s first' day of vyork, 
regardless ofWht;Jther the effiployee is 
actively at work on the first day of-the month. 
Il).dividual J.is s_cheduled to beg~n wqrk_ i;>n 
March 24_. HoWev:Cr, /_is unable to _b_egin work 
on MarC:h 24 bec{luse ·o.f illness. J bi;Jgins 
working all April_ 7 and fs co_vetage is 
effective May'1. _ · 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2,_ the plan 
provision does not violate this sectio_n. 
However, as· in EXample 1, if coVer8.g'e for 
individuals absent from work for reasons 
·uni'elated to a heillth factor became effective 
despite their-absence, t,hen the plan would 
violate this section.' 

(3) Relationship to plan provisions 
defining similarly situated individuals
(i) Notwithstanding the rules of 
paragraphs (e)(l) and (2) of this section, 
a plan may establish rules for eligibility 
or set any indiVidual's preinium or 
contribution rate in accordance witP. the 
rules rela,ting to ~imilarly situ~ted 
individuals in paragraph (d) of this 
section. Accordingly, a plan may 
distinguish in rules for eligibility under 
the plan between lull-time and part-time 
employees, between ·-permane!l-_t __ and 
temporary· or _seasonal employees, 
between curr_e_Ilt anct. form_er enlplOyees, 
anP, between ep;tployees clirre,:nitly 
pe_rforming serv_ices· an9- employees no 
longer performing services for._the 
employer, subject to paragraph (d) of 
this section._However, other Federal or 
State laws (including the COBRA 
continuation provis"ions and the Family 
and Medical Leeve Act of 1993) may 
rBquire an employee or the eµiployee's 
dependents to be offered coVerage and 
set limits on the preJ.p_ium o.r 
contribution rate even thoq.gh the 
employee is not performing services. 

(ii) Tbe rules of tbis paragraph (e)(3) 
are illustrated by !be following 
examples: 

Example 1, (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan, employees are eligible for coverage if 
they perform services for the employer for 30 
or more hours per week or if they are on paid 
leave (such as vacation, sick, or bereavement 
leave), Employees on unpaid· leave are 
treated a.s a separate group of.si:r;nilarly . _ 
situated individuals in a.ccordflnce with the 
rules of pai'agraph_ {d) o~ this sec'ti9n. 

(ii) Concl_u!ilon, In this Exf;1mple 1, the plan 
provisio·ns do .. not vlolat.e this Section. 
However, if the plan treated individuals 
pe_rforniing.sei'viCes for the' employer'for'30 
or more hours·per·week, individuals on 
vacation leave, and individu_als·on. 
berea_vemont leqve as a group _of simil~rly . 
situated_ ind,ivJdu_als sepwatf( Vom. 
individvals _all_ sick leaye1 the plan_ would 
vi_ol_a_~b. thi~ _piIT~gfP.~4 {e) (f!.P.d t4Ufi ·EJ.ls9 ___ .· 
would vi~lat~ pa'ragrap_h {b) 'of thi_s se9ti~n) 
becau~e; grqU.pS_ of ilimH91ly _situated -, _ · 
individuals cianhot be established based on a 
health 'fact~r-(inchiding tlie taking of siC:k' 
leave) under·par-agraph (d) Of this sectiori; 

Example,2.; (i) Facts._ To_ be eligible for 
covi;t+age. und,er·Jl 'hqp,a; f.id13 ~p_ll!;l_qtjy~ly_ . '. 
bargaip_ed: g~Qµp he_f!,ltl\ _pla:q in the __ cur:r.ep.t 
calendar quarter, the plan requires·f!.U , 
individual tq ha'Xe_worked 45Q J;i.oµrs in 
cov~red e'ID_ployment <lµring th:e Wee-m~nth , 
period_that·ends bne'mOnth l;iefore ~e 
beginning of the current calendar qharter. 
The-Q_istino~ion b~_tween employe_es work;ing 
at leas~ 2£)0 'hours and those working less: 
thap. ?5_0 h,qurs in tJ:ie eru;li,er_ j:hree~month 
period is IJ,Ot directed at individual' 
partj.i::ipants or b9neficiru;ies base_d on any 
health fp.ctor of the participants or 
beneficiaries, 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Ex.ample 2, the plan 
provisio;n does not violate t:hi~.section 
because, under the-r_ules for s~milarly 
situa.ted individuals allowing full-ti,me 
employees to b~. treated differently th_an part· 
time employ,ees, employees who work at 
least 250 hours in a three·month period can 
be treated differently_ than, employees who 
fail tp work 250 hours in that period. The 
result woµld_ be the same if the plan 
permitti;id_i_ndh_r~duals to apply excess hours 
from previous periods to. s~tisfy the 
requfr~m.ent fo_r the current quarter. 

Example 3. (i) Facts. Under .a group l;iealth 
plan, coverag('l 9f.an emplQyee is te~minated 
when the individl1:al's employment is 
termin_E).ted, in accordance W~th the rules of 
paragraph (d) of thi_s section. Employee B-h.is 
been covered under the plan. B e_xperienpes 
a disabling illne.ss th.at prev·ents B from 
working. B·t.akes a ~eave_of absence undi:ir the 
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993. At 
the end of such:leave, B terminates 
ei;npl9yment.~d .qon1;1equently loses coverage 
undt'lr_ the plan. (This termination of coverage 
is witJ+out regard to whatever rights the 
employee (or-members of the eU].ployee's 
famil_y) m_ay have for COBRA continuation 
coverage.) . 

(ii) Conclusion. In this_Exampl~ 3, the plan 
provisiqll terminating B's coverage uppn B's 
termination of _employment does not violate 
this section. 

Example 4. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan, coveragq.of an e~ployee is terminated 
when the employee ceases to perform 
services for the employer sponsoring the 
plan, in accordance with the rules of 
paragraph (d) of this section. Employee C is 
laid off for three months. When the layoff 
begins, C's coverage under the plan is 
terminated. (This .termination of coverage is 
without regard to whatever rights the 
employee (or rnembers of the employee's 
family) may have for COBRA continuation 
coverage.) 

(ii) Conclusion. Irr this Example 4, the plan 
provision termina_tin.g C's cciverage upon the 
cessation of C's performance- of services does 
not violate this section. 

(f) Wel!ness programs. A wellness 
ptogrrup. is any progr.aJII_ d~sigl_l:ed t9 
promote health -oi,: prBvei:it diS?ase. 
Paragraphs (l;i)(Z)(\i) and (c)(3) of this· 
section provide exceptions to the 
general proh~biti~ns against 
discrimi_n?,tio:d b~sed op: _a_\leaHh factor 
fcif 'plan:prOyisip_ns, tha_t vi:i.ry ben_efLts 
(incL¥d~_rig_ GO~t7_shar_in·g w,echanisiJ,l_S} cir 

-the J?r0:0;iiurb. o-i' qontrib_uti~n for 
similarly situated Individuals in 
connection With a wellness prograin 
that ·satisfies·the requirements Qf:this 
paragraph (f).Ilri.one oftbe conditions 
for cibtB:ining ·a rewa~d.urtder a 'l(Je~lness 
progra·m is bci_se~- OP-. an ill-.div~qua~ 
satislyii;ig a st!ll}dard t~tis .rel.itted to a 
health faptor1,paragraph (f)(il oft\iis 
section clarif~e~ :that_ the wellness 
program dOes not violate this section if 
participatio1i" hi _the program is made 
availci.ble to all _similarly situated 
i_ndividuals. If a_ny_ofthe conditions for 
obtaining a reward under a welln'ess 
prog.ram is bas~d on ap. individual 
satisfying a standard !bat is related to a 
health factor, .the wellness program does 
not violate this section if the 
requirements of paragraph (f)(Z) of this 
section are met. 

(1) Wellness programs not stlbject to 
requirements. If nbne of the conditions 
for obtainiIJ.g a_ reward undQr a welln,ess 
program is based on an 'individual 
satisfying a_stand&rd that ~re related to 
a health factor (or if a wellness program 
does not prdvide a reward), the wellness 
program does riot violate this section1 if 
participation 1n the program is made 
available to all similarly situated 
indivi<;iuals:Thus, for example, the 
following pr~gi'ains need _not satisfy the 
requirements of paragraph (f)(2) of this 
section, if partiqipation in the program 
is made available to all similarly 
situated individuals; 

(i) A program that reimburses all or 
part of the cost for memberships in a 
fitness center, 

(ii) A diagnostic testing program that 
provides a reward far participation rind 
does not base any part of the reward on 
outc'omes. 
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(iii) A program that encourages 
preventive care through the waiver of 
the capayment or deductible 
requirement under a group health plan 
far the costs of, for example, prenatal 
dare or well~baby visits, 

(iv) A program that reimburses 
employees 'for the costs of smoking 
cessation programs without regard to 
whether the employee quits smoking. 

(v) A program that provides a reward 
to employees for attending a monthly 
health education seminar. 

(2) Wellness programs subject to 
requiremenls, If any of the conditions 
for obtaining a reward under a wellness 
program is based on an individual 
satisfying a standard that is related to a 
health factor, the wellness program does 
not violate this section if the 
requirements of this paragraph (f)(2) are 
met. 

(i) The reward for the wellness 
program, coupled with the reward for 
other Wellness programs wifh ~eSpeCt to 
the plan that require satisfaction of a 
standard related to a health· factor, must 
not exceed 20 percent of the cost of 
empl_oyee .. only_ cove~age Under the plan. 
How~ver, ·if, in addition to erp.ployees, 
any class of d~pendents (such as 
spouses Or- Spou_~es and dependent 
children) may participate .in the: 
wellness program, the reward must not 
exceed 20 percent ·of the cost of the 
coverage in ·which an employee and any 
dependents ·are ·enrolled, FOr purposes 
of this paragraph (f)(Z), the cost of · 
cOverage_is. cietetmirted basBd on thB 
total aroount of employer and employee 
contri_butions· for the benefit package 
under which the employee is.(or the 
employee and any dependents are) 
receiving a overage. A ·reward can be in 
the form of a ·discount or rebate of a 
preniiu_iri or co:ritribution, a waiver of all 
or P~!t of a ~os't~sh_arihg me_chall_isfn 
(such 8.s.Q..8dUctibles, c_opayments, or 
coinsurance); the absence of a 
surcharg9, .or the value of a benefit that 
would otherwise not be provided under 
the plan. 

(ii) The program must be reasonably 
designed to promote health or prevent 
disease. A program sati~fies this 
standard if it has a rGasonable chanCe of 
improving the health of or preventing 
disease in participating individuals and 
it is not overly burdensome, is not a 
subterfuge for discriminating based on a 
health factor, and is not.highly suspect 
in the method chosen to promotrfhealth 
or prevent disease. 

(iii) The program m11st give 
individuals eligible for the program the 
opportunity to qualify for the reward 
under the program at least once per 
year. 

(iv) The reward under the program 
must be available to all similarly 
situated individuals. 

(A) A reward is not available ta all 
similarly situated individuals fof a 
period unless the program-allows-

(1) A reasonable alternative standard 
(or waiver of the otherwise applicable 
standard) for obtaining the reward for 
any individual for whom, for that 
period, it is unreasonably difficult due 
to a medical condition to satisfy the 
otherwise applicable standard; and 

(2) A reasonable alternative standard 
(or waiver of the otherwise-applicable 
standard) for obtaining the reward for 
any individual for whom, for that 
period, it is medically inadvisable to 
attempt to satiSfy the otherwise · 
applicable standard. 

(BJ A plan or issuer may seek 
verification; such as _a statement from an 
individual's physician, that a health 
factor makes it unreasonably difficult or 
medically inadvisable for the individual 
to 'Satisfy or atteili.ptto satisfy the 
otherwise applicable standard. 

(v)(A) The plan mnst disclose in all 
plan_~a_\~rials des-cribing th~ terms bf 
the program the. availability ofa . 
reason!lb~e_ alternative standclrd (01,' the 
possibility of.waiver ofthe_otlierwise 
applicable standard) required under 
paragraph (f)(Z)(iv) of this section. 
However,-·ifplan materials merely 
mention th~t a program is ·available, 
without d€i$cifibing its terms, this 
disclosure. rs. riot required, -.. . . ', 

(B) The following language, or ... 
f)ubsta_ntially sirollar lf1.ngllage, can be 
used to -sati~fy the .requitement of this 
paragraph (f)(Z)(v): "If it is unreasonably 
difficult due to a medical condition for 
you to achieve the standards for the 
reward under-this 'program, or if it is 
medically inadvisable for you to attempt 
to achieve the standards for the'teward 
und_e_r this :Program, call us at [ins_eit 
teleph~ne number] and we will work 
with you to develop another way to 
qualify for the reward." In addition, 
other examples of language that would 
satisfy this requirement are set forth in 
Examples 3, ~.and 5 ofpatagraph (f)(3) 
of this section. 

(3) Exmnpfos. The ruies of paragraph 
(f)(Z) of tltis.sectlon are illustrated by' 
the folloWing examples: 

Example 1. (i) Facts. Ah employer sponsors 
a group health plan. -The annual premium for 
employ'ee~only coverage is ~3,600 (of which 
the emplo)letpa.ys $2,700 per year and the 
employee pays $900 j:Jer )'ear), The annual 
pr6miun1 for family coverage is $9,000 (of 
which the employer pays $4,500 per year and 
the employee-pays '$4,500 per year), The plan 
offers a· wellness prognni1 with fln annrial 
pl'Bmium rebate of $360. The program is 
available only to employees, 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the 
program satisfies the tequirements of 
paragraph (!1(2)(i) of this section because the 
reward for the wellness program, $360, does . 
not exceed 20 percent of the total annual cost 
of employee-only coverage, $720, ($3,600 x 
20% = $720.} If any class of dependents is 
allowed to participate in the program and the 
employee is ernolled in family coverage, the 
plan could offer the employee a reward of up 
to 20 percent of the cost of family coverage, 
$1,800. ($9,000 X 20% = $1,800.) 

·Example 2. (i) Facts. A group health plan 
gives an annual premium discount of 20 
percent-of the cost of employee-only coverage 
to participants who adhere to a Wellness 
program. The welJness prbgram consists 
solely of giving an annual cholesterol test to 
participants, Those participants who achieve 
a cotfnt under 200 receive the premium 
discount for the year. 

(ii) Concllision. In this Example 2, the 
progtam fails to satisfy the requiremen,t of 
being available to all similarly situated 
individuals because some participants may 
be unable to achieve a cholesterol count of 
under 200 and the plan does not make 
available a reasonable alternative standard or 
waive the cholesterol standard. (lrt addition, 
plan materials desi'.:ribing the program Eire 
required to disclose the availability of a_ 
reasonable alternative standard (or the · 
possibility of waiver of the otherwise 
applicable standard) for obtaining the 
premium discount. Thus, the premium 
disciount violates para.graph (c) of this section 
because it may require an indiVidual to pay 
a higher premium based on: a health factor· of 
the individual than is required bf a similarly 
situated-individual Uiider the plan. 

Example 3. (i) Facts. Same-facts as 
Example 2, except tliat the plan prbvides that 
if it-is uhreas6nably difficult due to a medioal 
condition-for a participant to achieve the 
targeted cholesterolc_ourit (or if it is 
medically inadvisable for a participant to 
attempt to at:hieVe the targeted cholesterol 
count) .within a 6_0-d8-y period, the plan will 
make available a reasonable alternative 
standar'd that takes th6 relevaht triedical 
condition intO account. In addition, ·an plan 
materirrls describing the terlhs of the program 
include the following statement: "If it is 
unreasonably difficult due to a rh~dical 
condition for you to achieve a cholesterol 
counfunder 200, Or if it iS medically 
inadvisable fbr you to attempt to achieve a 
count under 200, call us at the number below 
and we will work With you to d'evelop 
another way to get the discount" Individual 
D begins a d~et and exercise program but is 
Unable tO achieve a cholestel·ol count under 
200 Within the prescribed period. D's doctor 
determines D requireS prescription 
medication to achieve a niedically advisable 
cholesterol count, In addition, the doctor 
determines that b must be mcinitored through 
periodic blood tests to continually reevaluate 
D's health status. The plan accoliltn6dates D 
by making the discOliiit available to D, but 
only if D follows the advice of D's doctor's 
regardiPg medication and blood t1;1Sts. 

(ii) Conclusioit.- In this Example .'J,-the 
program is a wellness program because it 
satisfies the five requirements of parrigtaph 
(f]{2) of this set:tion. First, the program· 
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complies with the limits on rewards under a 
program. Second, it is reasonably designed to 
pron1ote health or prevent disease, Third, 
individuals eligible for .the program are given 
the opportunity to qualify for the reward at 
least once-per year. Fourth, the reward under 
the program is available to all similarly 
Situated individua,ls because it 
accommodates individualS for whom it is 
unreasonably difficult-dµe to a medical 
condition to achieve the targeted, count "(or 
for whom it is medically inadvisable to 
attempt to achieve the target~d count) in. the 
prescribed pe:!'-iod by-. providing, a reasqnable 
alternative standard. Fifth, the plan discl_oses 
in all materi~s describing the ter_ms of. the 
progrHJTI the availability ofa reasonable 
alternative.standard. Th.us, the premiu:rp. 
discount does µQt viqla,te tbJs·s_ection. 

Exarr;iple 4, (i) FaCts. A grol,l.p health plan 
will wa~ve the $250 annual deductibll'? 
(which ia. lesi;,; Jl1an-ZO percellt of_the annual 
cost oJ em.plo:Yee-only-coverage 'i.J:n_der-tli!=l 
plan) for ):he following yearJor-patti_cipi;i..nts 
who. have a body mi;i.ss index betweelJ.. ;1.9 and 
26, determihe9- shortly before the }:if/ginning 
of the year, .I-:li;:i_wey!')_r, any pg.rticipaµt for 
whpm it. is UIJ.reaso_nabJy dUfic'i.dt du.e. tP a 
medic?]_ coi:idition to.attalp_ this s_tand!}rd 
(and ap.y part~cipqnt. JQJ.: whQm it is rn_edically 
ini;i.dvii;;.a_ble;to atb;np.pt to-achieve tlµs 
standm:·d) di,iri.Jig the plan, year is given the 
same discpunt. if thff p.arti.cipant w~kq,fql' 20 
minutes thre.e ·d.ays a w~ek; .Any par.~icipant 
for whom itis .umep_sonably difQ.cult due to 
p_ mediqal c9_nditir;iJ;L to_ attain either sf81J-dard 
{and any pS:rticipautJor wP,om i.t is m~c;!Jaally 
inadvisable to attempt to achi'3-Ye-either 
qtand~d) durip.g the.yearJs.given the ~~e 
discount if-the indiviQ.ual $atisfies an 
alternative. standard th~t ii? reasonable in the 
burden it impos.e!'I ~nd ~s·.rea_s.onable,tak;i:p:g 
into _c:;_on!'lideraticill.th.e individual's medical 
situation. All plan materials describing the 
terms of the :W~llness prograIQ_~c;lud,e thi;i 
following statenient: "If i.t is unreasonably 
difficult due to a medical o_ondition for you 
to achieve a body mass index between 19 and 
26 (or if it is rneP.ically .i,nadv.isable for.you 
to attempt t_o achieve this body maas index) 
_thiS YE!ar, youl' d,edµctible ;w:ill be wa_i.ved if 
you walk for 20.minutes .thi;ee days a week. 
If you cannot follow tl:ie walking program, 
call us a~ the·number above and we will work 
with you to develQJ.)_another way to. have 
your deductible waived."-Duo to-a ~eP-i.c;al 
coJ).cliti9n, Individual Eis unable to.'achieve 
a a MI of between ;1.-1) anQ 26 and js ~also 
unable to follow the w~lking pi;ograill. E 
proposes-a program based 9q the 
recpmmendati_ons of E's phySician. The plan 
agrees to make ~he ~iscount ava,ilable to_.1$if 
E follows the-phys~cia:n's recolflmeilda,tions. 

(ii) Conclu.sion .. In this ~4ample 4,. the 
program satisfies the five .requ_ii;!'lmen~s o~ 
paragraph (£)(2) o_f thiq .section. ~jrst, the 
program Qom.plies wit_h t}le l_im~ts on rewards 
under a program. Second, it is req.sonably 
designed to promote health or prevent ·. 
disease. Third, individuals eligible for the 
program are given the opportunity to _qualify 
for the reward a.t least once per year. f9urth, 
the reward under the program is available to 
all simjlarly situated individuals becau.se.it 
generally accommoO-at~s individual,s for 
i;.vhom it is unreasonably diffic;:ult due to a 

medical condition to achieve (or for whom it 
is medically inadvisable to atte_nipt to 
achieve) the targeted body mass i11-dex by 
providing a reasonable alternative s_tandard 
(Walking) and it acCommodrites individuals 
for whom it is llilieasonably difficult di.ie to 
a medical condition (or for whom it is 
medi~ally inadvisable to-attempt) to walk by 
providing an alternative standard that is 
reasonable for the iildividual. Fifth,, J:he plan 
discloses in aU-matBrials desGrib~ng the ter1ns 
of tl;u;i program the avai~abil~ty of a reasonable 
alternative .~taµdard fo.r 1,rVBry" h.1dividUal. · 
Thus,-the Wai-Ver of the deductible does not 
viohi,te this'Section. - · 

Example 5. (i) Faats.-:i;n conjuiicition wlth 
an a'nnual open enrollment period;-a group 
health-plan provides-a: forrh'for participants 
to certify that thi;iy have ngt u1;;ed_ tQbflg!Jo 
product!'l,h;Ltl\.e pfece~g ~welve ,mont)is. 
ParticipaI)._t,? ,WhQ·_4<?,_·fl9,~.p.rovicle the __ : ._ _ 
certification are asses"se~ ~_Surqha,~gi;i t4.a.t is_ 
20 percent,pftlfe qost9f.e_iiiploYeEJ:~Pri,ly_ ' 
coverage, HoWever, all pl~n ma'tfiri~s · , 
~eSorib;illg th6' te.r~~.'oftli~-wellnflsS prog~am 
Include _the follC?Wlng statement: \1If it is ·, 
unreasoi:tably difficult dt;tfi,to a health factor 
for Jou tn meet-the-req-U.irements-under 'this 
program (or if it is.me.d_i9ally inadvis~l!ltt . .for 
you to atterp.pt,,t9 meet.Jh~ req:uire:cµents_of 
this.:.ProgramJ., _w1;Lwi4 PiaJ,<.8. o,v~ilabl~ a 
rea,i;;o~blfl ·,-a1t.er;nadve S'ap,d~c;l fo:f you to 
avoid this_ ·aur?4ar,g~. '! It. ~s· urir8~s?.ii~~ly 
difficult_ fqr Ilidivi_dlial F t9·stop srii_?kif:1$ 
cigiir6ltes .. :tl\le tci ·an addiction 

1
to iiic .. ~µP:e (a_· 

medit:al Condition). The 'plah accommodates 
F by requiring.-F to partic:ipate in a rsmoking .
cessation program- to avoid th~.-Surcharge. F , 
can avoid the surc11,argE;3 for as long ~s F 
participates ii;:i. the prog],'am, i:egardless of 
whether.f stop:;;_sm,oki.ng (!;ls lqng ~ ,F 
continues to be ,addicted to .n.icoti:q:e). 

(ii) Conclus_io_fl. i;n· th.is _Exa'mple 5, the 
premium surcharge· is p8rmissible as a 
wellneqs program hec<iuse it satii:;fies the five 
requireinents·ofparagraph (£)(2) bf this 
section. First; the program' complies with the 
limits on.rewards under a pr0gra!J\. Second, 
it is reasona,bly _Q.esigned_.to promote health 
or prevent disease, Third,, individup.ls eligible 
for _the _p~ogr.am ~e give~ the oppq,rtuni.ty to 
qualify for·the reward t1-t least onci;i pe.r yea~·. 
Fourth, the rewa1:4 unde'r the ptogram is 
available to all similarly ~itu8.ted in.dividua1s 
because it accomffiodates individuals for 
whom it is linreasonably'difficult d~e to a 
medical ciouditiOn (or for.whom it is 
medic:;ally inadvisabll'? to attempt) to quit 
us_ing tobficoo products by prov~ding a 
reas,onable a_lternative,. st@d~d. Fifth •. 'the 
plan discloses in ~l material~ des~ribing the 
tenp.s of the. program the availal;>iHty of a 
rea$ollabl13 a~~ernative stanQ.ard. Thus, the 
prerllium surcharge does not violate this 
section. 

Example Q .. (i) Facts. Same facts as 
E;r:ample_ 5, exoept the plan accom_wodates F 
by requiring Fto view, ovt,ir a period of 12 
months, a 12_-hour video series on health 
proble;ms associated with tobaC:co use. F ca.n 
avoid the surcharge by complying w!th this 
requiremeut. 

(ii) C9nclusjon. In this _Example 6, the 
requirement to watch the (>eries of video 
tapes is a r:e.asonable alternative method for 
avoiding the surcharge. 

(g) More favorable treatment of 
individuals with adverse health factors 
permitted-(1) In rules for eligibility-(i) 
Nothing in this section prevents a group 
health plan from establishing more 
favorable rules for eligibility (described 
in paragraph (b)(1) of this sec\ion) for 
individuals with an adverse health 
factor, such as d,isability, th{ln for 
inQ_ividuals without .the adverse health 
facto].'. Moreover,-1).Qthing iq .this seytion 
prevents a plan frcjm charging a_ \1-igher 
premium or coQ.trlbution .with respect to 
individuals with an-advers_e he.al~h 
factor if t)Jey .would no\ b.e eligible for. 
t}ie .coverage, we:i;e it hot for t4e_.~dverf!e 
health f<icto_r._-. (I::I;crwe.v~r, otJiei; Jaw~, 
incluclin_g.S~ate. ins-qr~IJ:IJ~= lg.ws1 ·may .set 
91.', l~m!t p~e:mi),llil :i;a,tes; _ ~l:ies,e laws .are 
not affected l;iy !)J,is seotio11.) 

(ii)The rules of this paragraph (g)(1) · 
are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Exafnpj(:['1; (i)_f'aGts.-'An-_eillpldyer spqn~9rs 
a gfoup heB.lth plan that gen01'ally·is available 
to_ employees, sp()uses of e:mployees,. and ·' 
dependent children until 'age 23-... .rrOwever, 
dependei;it childr~l;l who. ar13 c)JSabled ~e 
E!ligible.{or c9:ve_rag_e-beyon4 age.23,. ., . ' . 

(ii) Co_nclusion. In-thiJ> ·E:;<.qmple 1, ~h.e plan 
piovisiOh,al\o'v_ing.co\r~:i:age.{o~ dtsabled · · 
depend_eht chi~dr81'.1;_bey0'K~ age ,23_ satisfies' 
this paragraph (gJ(l) '(and'thMdoes not · 
violate thia $Bction:),,, · · .': · · · 

Example z_;·(i) Facts: An employer sponsors 
a group health plan, which.Is generally 
available to employ!;leS (~d inem.bors of the 
emplo_y.e_e's family)- until ~b,e last d.ay of the 
month in which, the ~rij.ployee C!'J!lSes_ to , 
perforw servic:i;is _for the ~IllP~.ojer, Thfl plan 
gener~ly ch~rg"es employees $50 per month 
for en'lpl_ciyee-onl-Y c_ov0rage and $125 P.er 
month for fainily coverage. However, an 
employee .who·ceases to perform services for 
the ·employer by reason of disability may 
re_main covered under. the plan until- the la~t 
day of the month that is, 12 moi;iths ~J,'ter the 
mop.th.in whicl;i th~ employee Geased to 
perfo.qll seryic'Bs for the employer. o·u~ing 
this .extellded period of co've~ag_e, the plan 
charges the e"mployee $100 pei; :ffiOnth for 
employee-only coverage an'd $250·per Inonth 
for family coverage . .(This extended period of 
coverage is without regard·to whatever tights 
the employee (or members of the employee's 
fmpily_) .x:uay have. for COB.R:A continuation 
coverage,..), 

(ii) COnClusion. Iµ this, Example 2; t;he plan 
provision fillowing e_xten<led cove·rage fdr 
disabled employees and their falniliei> 
satiSfies·this paragraph (g)(1) (and th~s does 
iiot violate this section), ·In addition, the plan 
is permitted, under this pai·agf·aph (g)(i), to 
charge the disableQ elnployees a higher 
premium duriI1g the extended period of 
qoverage. , . 

Exainple 3, (i) ·FaCtS. Tq comply with the 
requirements of a COBRA cohtihuation 
provision, a group·health plan generally 
makes COBRA colltinuation Coverage 
available for a maXimµm period of 18 months 
in conn(!ction with a termination of 
employrllent but makes the coverage 
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available for a maximum period of 29 months 
to certain disabled individuals and certain 
members of the disabled individual's family, 
Although the plan generally requires 
payment of 102 percent of the applicable . 
premium for the first 18 months of COBRA 
continuation coverage, the plan requires 
payment of 150 percent of the applicable 
premium for the disabled individual's 
COBRA continuation coverage during the 
disability extension if the disabled individual 
would not be entitled to COBRA 
continuation ooverage but for the disability. 

(ii) Conclusion. hi this Example 3, the plan 
provision allowing extended COBRA 
continuation coverage for· disabled 
individuals satisfies this paragraph (g)(l) 
(and thus does not violate this section), In 
addition, the plan is parm_itted, under this 
paragraph (g)(1), to charge the disabled 
individuals a higher premium for the 
extended coverage if the individuals would 
not be eligible fo:r COBRA continuation 
coverage were it not for the disability. 
(Similarly, if the plan provided an extended 
period of coverage for disabled individuals 
pursuant to State law oi' plan provision rather 
than pursuant to a COBRA continuation . 
coverage provision, the plan could likewise 
charge the diSabled in di vi duals a higher 
premium for the extended coverage.) 

(2) In premiums or contributions-(i) 
Nothing in this.~ect~on prevents a group 
health plan from charging individuals a 
premium or contributio11- that is less 
than the premium (or contribution) for 
similarly situated individuals if the 
lower charge is based on an adverse 
health' factor, such as-disability, 

(ii) The. i'ules of this paragraph (g)(2) 
are illustrated by the folloWing example: 

Example. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan,_ employees are generally required to pay 
$50 per -month for employee-only coverage 
and $125 per month_ for family coverage 
under the plan.- However, employees who are 
disabled receive coverage (whether 
employee-only or family coverage) under the 
plan free of charge. 

(ii) Conclusion. _In this E.';(ample, the plan 
provision waiving premium payment for 
disabled employees is permitted under. this 
paragraph (g)(2) (and thus does not violate 
this section). 

(h) No effect on other laws. 
Compliance with this section is not 
determinative _of compliance with any 
provision of ER!SA (including the 
COBRA continuation provisions) or any 
other State or Federal law, such as the 
Americans With Disabilities Act. 
Therefore, although the rules of this 
section would not prohibit a J?lan from 
treating cine group of similrirly sit~ated 
individu"als d~f~erent:y from anot~er 
(such as prov1dmg different benefit 
packages to current allcl former 
employees), other Federal or State laws 
may xequire that two separate groups of 
similarly situated individuals be treated 
tho same for certain pillposes (such as 
making the same behefit package 

available to COBRA qualified 
beneficiaries as is made available to 
active employees). In addition, although 
this section generally does not impose 
new disclosure obligations on plans, 
this section does not affect any other 
laws, including those that require 
accurate disclosures and prohibit 
intentional misrepresentation. 

(i) Applicability dates. This section 
applies f6r plan years beginning on or 
after July 1, 2007. 

Mark E. Matthews, 
Deputy Commissioner for Services and 
Enforceme'nt, Internal Revenue Service, 

Approved: June 22, 2006, 
Eric Solomon, 
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury (Tax Policy). -

Employee Benefits Security 
A'dm~nistration 

29 CFRChapter XXV 

• Foi ih-e reaso~s set fofth _above, 29 
CFR Part 2590 ls amended as follows: 

PART 2590-RULES AND 
REGULATIONS FOR GROUP HEAL TH 
PLANS 

• 1. The authority citation for Part 2590 
continues to read as follows: 

Authority: 29 U.S.C. 10271 1059, 113$, 
1161-1168, 1169, 1101...:.1183, 1181 note, 
1185, 1185Ei, 1185b,-1191, 1191a, 1191b, and 
1191c, sec.-101(g), Public Law 104....:.191, 110 
Stat. f936i sec. 401(b), Public Law 105~200, 
112 Stat. 645 (42 U.S.C•. 651 note); Secretary 
ofLaboi-'s Order 1-2003, 68 FR 5374 (Feb, 3, 
2003). 

• 2.- Section 2590, 702 is revised to read 
as follows: 

§2590.702 Prohibiting discrimination 
agalnst.partic_ipants and beneficiaries 
based on a health _factor. 

(a) Health factors. (1) The term health 
factor means, in relatic;>n to an 
individual, any of the following health 
status~related factors: 

(i) Health status; 
(ii) Medical condition (including both 

physi.cal and mental ill.nesses), as 
defined in § 2590. 70h2; 

(iii) Gla_ims experience; 
(iv) Receipt of health care; 
(v) Medical history; · 
(vi) _Gerietic inforrilatiort, els defined in 

§ zt;go:101'-2; · · ·· · 
(vli) Evidence ofinsurability; at 
(viii) Disability. 
(2) Evidence of insurability 

includes~ 
(i) Conditions arising out _of acts of 

domestic violence; and 
(ii) Participation -in activities such as 

motorcycling, snowmobiling, all..-terrflin 
vehicle riding, ·horseback ridirtg,- skiing, 
and other siniilar activities. 

(3) The decision whether health 
coverage is elected for an individual 
(including the time chosen to enroll, 
such _as under special enrOllment or late 
enrollment) is not, itself, within the 
scope of any health factor. (However, 
under§ 2590.701-6, a plan or issuer 
must treat special enrollees tho same as 
similarly situated individuals who are 
enrolled when first eligible.) 

(b) Prohibited discrimination in rules 
for eligibility-(1) In gpnera/-(il A 
group health plan, and a health 
insuranCe issuer offering health 
insurance ·coveragB in connection-with a 
group health plan, may not establish 
any rule for eligibility (including 
continued eligibility) of any individual 
to enroll for benefits under the terms of 
the plan or group health insurance 
coverage that discriminates based On 
any health factor that relates to that 
individual or a dependent of that 
individual. This rule is subject to the 
provisions of paragraph (b)(2) of this 
section (explaining how this rule 
applies to benefits), paragraph (b)(3) of 
this section (allowing plans to impose. 
certain preexisting Condition 
exclusions), paragraph (d) of this section 
(containing rules fbr establishing groups 
of similarly situated individuals), 
paragraph (e) of this section (relating to 
nonconfinerhent, actively-at-work, and 
other service requirem_ents), paragraph 
(!] of this section (relating lb wellriass 
programs), and paragraph (g) of this 
section (permitting favorable treatment 
of individuals with adverse health 
factors). 

(ii) For purposes of this section, rules 
for _eligibility-include, but are not 
limited to, rules relating to- · 

(Al Enrollment; 
(BJ The effective.date of coverage; 
(C) Waiting (or affiliation) periods; 
(D) Late and spacial enrqllment; 
(E) Eligibility for benefit packages 

(including rules for individuals to 
change their selection among benefit 
packages); 

(F) Benefits (including rules relating 
to covered bertefitS, beriefit restrictions, 
and coSt-_sharing mechanisms such as 
coinsurailce, copayments·, a;ri4 
deductibles), as described in paragraphs 
(b)(Z) and (3) of this section; 

(G) Continued eligibility; and 
(H) Terminating coverage (including 

disenrollment) of any individual under 
the plan. 

(iii) The rules of this paragraph (b](l) 
are illustrated by the following 
examples~ 

Example 1. (i) Facts. Ah eniployer sponsors 
a group health plan that is available to all 
employees who emoll "vithin the first 30 
days of their Binployment. However, 
employees who do not enroll within tho first 
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30 days cannot enroll later unless they pass 
a physical examination. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the 
requirement to pass a physical examination 
in order to enroll in tho plan is a rule for 
eligibility that disoriminates based on one or 
more health factors and thus violates this 
paragraph (b](1). 

Exdmple 2. (i) Facts. Under an employer's 
group health plan, employees who enroll 
duri.hg the first 30 days of employme1i'-t (and 
during special enrolhnent periods) may 
choose between two benefit packages: an 
indemnity option and an HMO option. 
However, _employ~es. who eI.J.roll during latfl 
enrollment are permitted_ to enran ·oru y in the 
HMO. option and only if they provid~ 
evidehce O_f g'ocid health. · 

(ii) Cofl.ct/uslon, In this Ex.amplB"2, the 
requirement to prqvide e.vidence of good ' 
health ~:q,order t9 PE! el,gible fc;u late., __ .. , 
enrollmep.t.in.~e_tt:r-40 o_ption__is,.a r:-u,le fqr 
eligil;ijli~y. Vi.at d~scri~inµt_e,ii b~~ei;l Q_:(:l _cine or 
more hflalth factbrs and thus violates this · 
paragfaph: (b)(1}. Row~ver·,· if th€ plari-did. not 
require "evidenc'e ofgoo"d health b:rit-lfrnited 
late entolle·es to the_ HMO option; tjie pliili's 
rules for eligibility woul_d not discriminate 
based on @Y .health factor, and thus V\i<.Juld 
not violat,e,this p_µr_ag~ap.l~ (b)(1), .Qec~u.se-!he 
tim~ all in.d~vidual c~QoS~_s_ t~ m;r_qll_ia not~· 
itself, with.in the .scor)e o_f mi)r J;ie.alth fact(>r, 

Example 3. (i) Facts. ullde.r _an .einp1h:Yer's 
grOuP health plall, all employees genl:ir'ally · 
may eni'oll-wi-thin'the first ao•da'.ys 9f · -· 
employment. 'However, individuals Who -
participCJ.te hi certain recreational activities 1 

inclµd~ng motorcycling1 are .exolµt;led from 
coverf).ge. . . 

(ii) Conp]uSlpn. i;n this ExO.ir_ijJle- 3, 
excluding fro_m tµe _plrui_ irtd~viduals_Who 
participate in recrBatibn'iil activitiei,·such as 
motorcy9ling,' is a rule for eligibilitY that 
discriminates based on ohe more health 
factors and thus violates this paragraph 
(b)(1). . . • . 

Example 4. (i) Facts. A group hea_lth plan 
applies for a group health _policy qffer43d by 
an issuer. As part of the application, the 
issuer receives health infcirm~tion about 
indiViduals to be ciqvered Under the ·p1an. 
Individu.al A is ·al?- employee of the employer 
maintaining the·plan. A and A's dependents 
have a history of high health ClairbS. Based 
on the information' about A and A's 
dependents, the issuer excllides.A 'and A's 
dependents from the ·group policy it qf(ers to 
the_ employer. _ . , , . _; 

(ii) Cqn9lusion. In this E~ample_ 4, the 
issuer's ex:clus_io11 ofA_and A.'s_4epen~t1nts 
from coverage is a rill~ ,for eligib'ility that 
discriminates based on one or mOre-health 
factors, and thus violates this pt.tra.graph 
(b)(1). (If the employer is Ei small employer 
under 45 CFR-144.103 (gerierally; an 
employer with 50 or fewer employees), the 
issuer also may violate 45 CFR_146.150, 
which requires issuers to offer all the policies 
they sell in the small group market on a 
guaraiLteEid 8.vailabl.e basis to 1111 small 
employers and to accept every eligible 
individual in every small employer group.) If 
the plan provides cqverage through this 
policy and does not provide equiyal13nt 
cover(1.ge for A and A's dependents through 
other mi;ians, the plan ~ill also violate this 
paragraph (b)(1). 

(2) Application to benefits-(i) 
General rule-(A) Under this section, a 
group health plan or group health 
insurance is~uer is not required tp 
provide coverage for any p&rticular 
benefit to a_ny group of similarly 
situated individuals. 

(BJ However, !ienel'its provided under 
a plan or t)lroug)l group health 
insuJ'ance ~overage must be uni_formly 
available to all similarly situated 
individuals (as described in paragraph 
(d] of this section). Likewise, any 
restriction on a benefit dr benefits rn:Ust 
apply uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals and must·not be directed at 
individual participants or beneficiaries 
based on any health factor of the 
participant~ Or_ b€1ti~.fi.Gi~rii;,s _ .. 
(determined based o~ a)l .tl;ie r!"leyant 
facts and circµl!l~~a:Qc~s). T\}us,_for 
example, a plan br'.issU~r'·m-~Y limit Or 
exclude benefits in rela.tloti "to a' !ipi;icific 
dis.ease or condition,· limit,or ·exclude 
benefits for i;:1;1rtain types_ oftr_eat_ment_s 
or drugs) or limit or exclude :t;eil9fits. 
based o:Il·a det0i'm'ina:tion 6f·wh8ther th0 
benefits are e~p~timen,taJ.or 1:1-_o.t . 
111edioa\ly µece~sary,.put only.if t)rn . 
benefit limitation Or BX:cluSion applies 
uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals-8.nd is not directed at 
individual partidipants or beneficiaries 
based on any health factqr af the 
participants .or .l;>en1:1fi.Ciarit;}s. In 
addition, a plan or iss1,1er may impose 
;innual, lifetime, or other limits on 
benefits ahd may require the satisfaction 
of a deductible, copayment, 
coinsuraili::e, ol- Other· cost-sharing 
requirement in order to obtain a benefit 
if the li_mit or cost-~haring ·r_equirement 
applies uniformly to all similarly 
situated individuals and is not directed 
at individual particir)8.nts ·or 
beneficiaries based ori Hny health. factor 
of the participants Or beneficiaries:' In 
the case of a· cbst-sharing requirement, 
see also paragraph (h)(Z)(ii) of this 
section, which Permits variances in the 
application of a cost-Sharing-!llechanism 
made availaQle under a Wellness 
program. (Wheth8r any plan provision 
or practice with_ resp¢'ct to benefits 
complies with this paragraph (b)(Z)(i) 
does not affect whether the provision or 
practice is permitted .. un,der any other 
provis_ion of the Act1 the .Ame#cans 
with Disabilities Act, or any oth8r la,w1 
whether State or Federal.) 

(CJ For purposes of this paragrap\l 
(b)(Z)(i), a p!an amendment applicable 
to all individuals in one or mor~ groups 
of similarly situat13d i:p.divjdu~ls und~r 
the plan and made effective no. earlier 
than the first day of the first plan year 
after the amendm~nt is adopted is not 
consider~d to be directed at any 
individu.al participants or beneficiaries. 

(D]·The rules of this paragraph 
(b](Z)(i] are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example 1. {i) Facts. A group health plan 
appHes a $500,000 lifetime li:qiit (In all 
benefits to each partlcipant or beneficiary 
covered under the plan. TP-e limit is not 
directed at individual par~icipants or 
beneficiaries. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1) the limit 
does not violate thiq P1ll'agraph (b)(2)(i] 
because $500.000 of benefits are available 
uniformly to t;iach.p~ticipant and beneficiary 
under the ,plan and because thi;: limit is 
applied unit'orµily to all participants and 
benefi.ciari(:ls and is not -directed at individual 
participants or l:)e_neficiarie.s. 

Examplf;J 2. (i) Fac_tg, A gto_up health pl().n 
has a $2 million-lifeti!ne limit on all·beJ?-efits 
(and no otl:ier lifet:bneJin;i.its) {or pru;"tii;;ip@-ts 
cover!'l<l u~dt;Jr· the-_plan, Pa'rticipant B files a 
claimJor,the.tr!'latment of AfOS •. At the n_ext 
corpor~te boafd met;itipg o_f th~ plan sponsor, 
the claim. is_ discussec;l. Shortly _thei:eafte·r, the 
plan is·modifi_ed to 4npose,a_ ·$101000 lifetime 
Um.it o"n benefits fot the troatment of AIDS, 
effective .before the beginnillg of the next. 
plan year. 

(ii) GoDClµsion;·The facts of.this Example 
2 strongly suggest that the" pli:m modificrition 
is direc;tod,a_t./3 bas~d ~n .1''s .cla~:m. Absent 
out"'{~ighin9_ ~yi~enre .tp the _c01;1trarr; the 
plan vi,blat~s this paragraph (b](2)(i), 

E~Ycimple j; (i) Fcict9.: A 'grOup health plari 
applies· for a grolip health pblicy offered by 
an issuer. Individual C is covered under the 
plan and has. an 8.dvi:irs~ health condition. As 
part of the ·.applicutie;n, the issuer r!'JC_eives 
health info:i;ma,t.i9,n _abput th~ individuals to 
be covere,~, in_clucling inf!;umation _~bout Cs 
adverse health ConQiHoii. The ,policy form 
offered, by tlie lsstier generally pJ..Ovides 
beri.8fits for th-e adverse health condition that 
Chas, but in this case the issuer offers the 
plan·a policy modified by a rider that 
excludes benefits for C for that condition, 
The exclusioriary rider is rllade effective the 
first day of the next plan-year. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this EXample 3, the 
issuer violates this paragraph (b)(2)(i) 
because benefits foi• G's condition are 
available to other individuals in the group of 
similarly situated individuals that includes C 
but are not available to G, Thus,-the benefits 
are not uniformly available to au similarly 
situated individuals .. Eyen though the 
exclusion_ary_:rid,er is mai;le i:iffective the first 
day of the next plaµ year, .be.cause th_e rider 
does not &pply to .all sirriilai:ly situated · 
individuals, the issller Violates this Paragraph 
(bl[2)(i). . 

Exa_mple 4. (i)-Facts. A group health plan 
has a $2,000 lifetime limit for the treatment 
of temporomatidibular -join_t syndrome (TMJ). 
T4e limit is applied _uniformly to all shnilarly 
situate4 .i_ndividuals __ .and is not _directed at 
indivi,duaJ, participants or benefic_iaries. 

(ii) CoilClqs-io_n. In t4is E.~ample 4, the limit 
does riot violate this paragi'S:ph (b)_(2)(i) 
because $2,000 of benefits for the treatment 
of TMJ are av:ailable uniformly to all 
siinilarly·situated individuals arid a plan may 
limit benefits covered in relation to a specific 
disease or condition if the limit applies 
uniformly to all similarly situated 
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individuals and is not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries. (This example 
does not address whether the plan provision 
is permissible under the Ainericans with 
Disabilities Act' or any other ~pplicable law.) 

Example 5. (i) Facts._ A group health plan 
applies a $2 million lifetime limit oil all 
benefits, However, the $2 rriillion lifetime 
limit is reduced to $10,000 for any 
participant or beneficiary covered under the 
plan who has a cohgenital heart defect. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 5, the 
lower life_time limit for participants and 
beneficiaries with a congenital he8.l't defect 
violates this paragraph (b)(2)(i) because 
benefits under the plan are not Uniformly 
available to all similarly situated individuals 
and the plan's lifetime limit b'n benefits does 
not apply uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals. 

Example 6. (i) Facts, A group health plan 
limits benefits for prescription drugs to those 
listed on a.drug foi:mulary. The limit is 
applied uniformly to all s.imilarly situated 
individuals and is not directed at individual 
particip_ants _or benefi_clE!.ries. 

(ii) Conclusion, In_ this Example 6, the 
exclusion from Coverage ·of drugs not listed 
on the drug formulary does not violate this 
paragraph (b)(2)(i) because benefits for . 
prescription drugs listed on the formulary are 
uniformly available to an similarly situated 
individvals and because the exclusion of 
drugs not listed ori the formulary applies 
uniformly to. al_l Similarlf .Situated . 
individualS and is not directed Eit individual 
participilnts or beneficiaries. 

Example 7. (i) Facts. Unde:i;. a group health 
plan, doctor visits are generally Subject to a 
$250 annual deductible mid 20 percerit 
coinsurance requirement. However,. preµatal 
doctor visits are not subject to any deductible 
or coinsurance requil'em,ent.._The_se rules are 
applied uniformly to all :i.iimilarly situated 
individuals and are not directed at individual 
participants :or benefiClaries; 

(ii) Condlusion. In this Example 7, 
hnposing different deductible a:nd 
coinsurance requireme_nts for .prenatril doctor 
visits and other visits does not violate this 
paragraph (b)(2)(i) because a plan may 
establish different deductibles or coinsurance 
requirements for different Servic_8$ if the 
deductible or coinsurance· reqUitehient _is 
applied uniformly to an similarly situated 
individuals and is-riot directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries. 

Example 8, (i) Facts. An employer sponsors 
a group health plan that is available to·all 
current employees. Under the_plan, the 
mecUcal care expenses of each employee (and 
the employee's dependents) an~ reimbursed 
up to an ann'ual maximum am:ount, The 
maxiinum reirnburs0ment am6unt with 
respect to fill einploYee for a year is $1500 
multiplied by the 'number bf years the 
employee has participated in the plan, 
redticed by the total reimbursements for prior 
years. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 8, the 
variable annual limit does not violate this 
paragraph (b)(Z)(i), Although the maximum 
reimbursement amount for a year" variei; 
a1nong employe_es within the snille grciup of 
similarly situated individuals based on prior 
claims experience, employees who have 

participated in the plan for the same length 
of time are eligible for the same total benefit 
over that length of time (and the restriction 
on the maximurn reimbmse·ment amount is 
not directed·at any individual participants or 
benefk:iaries based on any health factor). 

(iiJ Exception for wellness programs: 
A group health plan or group health 
insurance issuer may vary benefits, 
including cost-sharing mechanisms 
(such as a deductible 1 copayment, or 
coinsurance), based on whether an 
individual has met the standards of a 
wellness program that satisfies the 
requirements of paragraph (f) of this 
section. 

(iii) Specific rule relating to source-of
injury exclusions-(A) If a group health 
plan Or group l,iealth insurance coverage 
generally provides benefits for a type of 
injury, the plan or issuer may not deny 
benefits otherwise provided for 
treatment of the injury if the injury 
results from an act of domestic violence 
or a medical_cOndition (includirig both 
physical and mental health conditions). 
This 'rule applies in the case of an irtjury 
resulting from a medical condition even 
if the -condition is -pot diagnosed before 
the injury. 

(BJ The rules of this paragraph 
(b)(2](iii) are illustrated by the following 
examples: , ' · 

Example 1. (i) Faots. A group health plan 
generally provides_medical/surgical benefits, 
including benefits fqr hospital stays, that iµe 
medically 11eces_sary. HOwever,. the plan 
excludes be~efits ~o~ selr'-inflicted injlJries Or 
injuries sustB.ined hi connection with 
attempted Suicide:BeCiiuse of clepresSlon1 

Individual D attempts' Suicide, As a result, ·D 
sustains injuries' and is hospitalized fat 
treatment of the injuries. Under the 
exclusion, the plan· denies D be1iefits for 
h·eatment of tJ:ie injuries. 

(ii) Con.clusion. I;n this Example 1, the 
suicide ,atterript is .th~ result of a medical 
conditioll (depre9sion). Accordingly, the 
denial ofbenefitS for the treatments Of D's 
injuries Viblates the f~quirerttents of this 
paragraph (b)(2)(!ii) because the plan 
provisioll excludes benefits for treatment of 
an injury resulting from a medical condition, 

Example 2. (i) Facts. A group health plan 
provides benefits for head injuries generally. 
The plan also has a general oxch1sion for any 
injury sustained while participating in any of 
a number of recreational activities, including 
bungeB jumping, H.owever,,this exclusion 
does not apply to' any injury that results from 
a medical conditibii (nor from domestic 
violence). Partic_ipant E sustains a head 
injury while bungee jumping. The injury did 
not result from a medical condition (nor from 
domestic Violenc.e). Accordingly, the plan 
denies benefits for E's head injury. 

(ii) Conclrudon, In this Exan1ple 2, the plan 
provision thaf de.nies benefits based on the 
sou_rce of an injury does not restrict benefits 
based on an act of domestic violence or any 
medical crinditio1i. Therefore, the provision 
is permissible under this paragraph (b)(2)(iii) 

and does not violate this section, (However, 
if the plan did not allow E to enroll in the 
plan (or applied different rules for eligibility 
to E) because E frequently participates in 
bungee jumping, the plan Would violate 
paragraph (b)(1) of this section.) 

(3) Relationship to§ 2590,701-3. (i) A 
preexisting condition exclusion is 
permitted under this section if it -

(A] Complies with§ 2590.701-3; 
(BJ Applies uniformly to all similarly 

situated individuals (as described in 
paragraph (d] of this section); and 

(CJ ls not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries based on 
any health factor of the participants or 
beneficiaries. FOr purposes of this 
paragraph (b](3](i](C], a plan 
aniElr.idme~t relating to a preexisting 
condition exclusion applicable to all 
indiViduals in one br more groups of 
simil_arly situated .individuals under the 
plan 'and made eff~ctive ho earl_ier than 
the first day of the first plan year after 
the aniendmertt fs adopted. is not 
consldered to' be di_r~cted ~t any 
individual participants _or beneficiarieS. 

(ii] The rules of this paragraph (b](3) 
are illustrated by the following 
ex_amples:-

Example 1, (i) Facts._ A group health plan 
imposes ~preexisting qondition exclusion on 
all individuals enrolled in the plan_. The 
exclusion applies to conditions for which 
medical advic~, di_agilosis, Care, or-treatment 
was recomm:ended'or"recBiv'ed within the six
morith pe#od 'ending ori an irtdi-Vidltal's' ' 
ehrolliiient date. In addition, the exclusion 
generally extends for 12.months aftet:an 
individual's enrollment date, but this 12· 
month period is offset by .the _number of days 
of an individual's credita.ble coverage in 
acc_qrdance with§ 2590,701-,3. T-here is 
nothing to indicate that the e:xclusion is 
directed at indivldua~ particiPaiits ·or 
beneficiaries. 

(ii) COrtclusiOn. Ill this Exa.1nple 1, even 
though the plan's preexisting condition 
exclusion discriminates against hi.dividuals 
based on one or more health factor's, the 
preexisting condition exclusion does not 
violate this section because it applies 
uniformly to ij.ll similarly situated 
individua.ls1 is not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries, and cOmplies 
.with§ 2590.701-3_ (that is, the requirements 
relating to_ the Six-month lrn?k-qack period, 
the 12-month (or 18-rnonth} maXimum 
exclusion period, and the creditable cOv'erage 
offset). · 

Exan1ple 2.- (i) Facts. A group health plan 
excludes coverage for conditions with respect 
to which medical advice, diagnosis, care, or 
treatment was recommended or received 
within the six·month period ending on a-µ 
individual's enrollment date. Under the plan, 
the preexisting condition exclusion generally 
extends for 12 months, offset by creditable 
coverage. Howeveri if air individual has no 
claims in the first six mohthS folln\.Ving 
enrolln1ent,'the remaillder of the exclusion 
period is waived. ' 
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(ii) ConClusion. In this Example 2, tho 
plan's preexisting condition exclusions 
violate this section because they do not meet 
the requi+ements of this paragraph (b)(3); 
specifically, they do not apply uniformly to 
all similarly situated individU:als. The plan 
provision~ clo not apply uniformly to all 
similarly situated individuals because 
individuals who have medical claims during 
the first six months follciwing eruollffient are 
not treated the same as similarly situated 
individuals with no_ .claims during that 
period, (Un9-e~· paragraph (d) of this saction, 
the gr01.~Rs_ <t?JlilPt b_e treato,d aa two s['.!parute 
groups o_f similarly ~dtuat_ed _individuals 
because the distinction is based on a health 
factor.) · 

(c) PrOhibited dJSci'imii1a_ti_o~--'tn 
premiums or contr!b_i1tiOns~.(1)..l.n _ 
gen~rql-(i} A group h~~lth pla!\, and a 
heal~h- i:n81Jrafice ipS\10£ offe_ring ll~altl;f 
insµr8:~c.e. c,ov~~~geln,_'c9_aji_Bct_~pfl: ~1th a 
gi:oup _hea~_l,1 plari,, ~ay P;pffeqtl,ir~- ail 
i_nc:liviiiual,_._as a_co"nclHion':ol enJ:'ollfn.ent 
Or coiltip._11~4 .'enrOU~·~nt ·ii.µ.d_er.tJ10 ~l~n 
or group, h~al_t~ .. iilJlurailc~ ,cpver~gp;, tQ_, 
pay a premil,l_m q~ co~'ti:ibutio_Il \hti;t is. 
gi;eater tl;wn th.~ preJiliu.iri 9r , .... · 
co'Iltri~ut_ioit fqr ~-:~in;iil8il)r .suµ_B.ted. 
individu11l (<iescri)Jed in paragraph (d) 
of this section) Bnrolled.in 'th~ pla,l}_ ;or 
group health insurance coverag'e'based 
on any health factor that _relates to the 
individual' or 'a, _ile:Qeh,dent tjf tJ:i'e_ 
individual. ' ' 

(ii) Disc_Oufits, rel;iclfes; p:a~mcillts in 
kind, fin,d any_ .other prem_i-0.:i;n _': 
differe~~ial m-echanisms ·ai:e t~ken lrito . 
account in cletermining an t_ndiVidup,l's 
premium or conb.'ibuHon:·rate, (for rules 
relating to cost~sharing.mechftnisms, see 
paragi;aph (b)(2) of this section 
(addressing benefits).) 

(2)-Rules relating.to premium rates
(i) Group rating based on health factors 
not restricte-d uflderlhis sectJoii.. 
Nothing in this section restriCtS tP-e. 
aggregate a,:µiount that an Qll]ployer may 
be charged for coverage un<;ler a group 
health plan. , . 

(ii) List billing based on a health 
factor prohibited. However, a-group 
health _insurance issu$r,' or-~ g·ra'up 
heolth'plan; may not quot.e or char~e an 
employe.r (or an individ1!al) a different 
premi_urn fol: ~Il. ind_~~idua:I ir~· a:_gto-qp Of 
similar~y sltur;ite_d iilQ.ividuals bB.sad on 
a health factor. (But see paragraph (g) of 
this section permitting favorable 
treatment of individuals with adverse 
health factors.) 

(iii) Examples. The rules of this 
paragraph (c)(2) are illustrated by the 
following examples: · ' 

Example 1. (i) Facts. An employ~r 
sponsors a $roup hef!.lth plan and pitri;:hases 
coverage from a health insurance issuer. In 
order.to detenµine the premium Iate for the 
upcoriling plan year, the issµer reviews the 
claims experience of indi-Viduals covered 

under the plan. The issuer finds that 
Individual Fhad significantly higher claims 
experience than similarly situated 
individuals in tl;ie plan, The issuer quotes the 
plan a higher per-participant rate because of 
F's cla_ims experience. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the 
issuer does not violate the provisions of this 
paragraph (c)(2) because the issuer blends the 
rate so that the employer is not quoted a , 
higher ,r{l.te,fqr F-u.ian (or a simil!lrly situated 
individµal hfl.sed.on F.'s qlai.ms EfXperience. 

Exan1ple .21 (i} Fac;tS. Same fi;i_cts as 
Example 11 e_xCept fhf..Lt the_· issu'er quo.tea· the 
employEfI;" a high~r pr'ElITliutn rate fclr F, 
because of F'S claims expiirience, than for a 
similarly'sitiiited_' individual. , ' 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, tho 
issuer: violates. thls paragraph (c)(2). 
Moreoyeri ·ev~p_ i£ the _pla·n purcJ;i.as~d the 
polipy- ~ase,d t)i;i _ _i:he ql;iote but did _ _not_i:equir_e 
a high,e~ pa_i;µcipa~t:c9nb;ibution fu_r Fthau_. 
f~r :a ~_hµiladY situ{ltecl indiv~9o1:-loal, the iSSuer 
would still yi~late th_:ts·_pa,:agrclph_ (9)(~)_ 'cl:iu:t 
in such a case-Uie plall Wohld not viOlate thia 
parag"tph' (c)(Z)), 

(~l ,~. ,x,g~ ... p .... ti~n f9r,,welln ... ess prqgiam. s. 
Nol'(l'!lhs\andmg paragraphs (c)(l) and 
f~l ~£ 9:1-fs s~~uo~, ct p1~_y or is~uetmay 
vary t}i_e am.aunt .of:premiu'.m_,or 
cJ~IJ-tJ;~'putiO_n,it t,eqtib;e~ simih(rly ' 
situated individuals" to pay baSe_d 9n 
whethe_r, a_n. i:r;idividual has met. th~ ' .. 
stan4atdS.' Of a w~lln,ei;;.~ prclgrarriJ_hq.t_ · 
satisfieS- the requli-0ments Of p~l'.agra:ph 
(f) of this section. ' 

(d) Similarly situated individuals, The 
requirements ~f this Section apply only 
with~n a gr~~~- ·of in~iv}dual~ :who ·are 
treated ._as s1m1larly s1tUated individ~als. 
A plaii Or {~suer :may tre,cit part.ic_ipalltS 
as _a.grqup of ~im_H~rly situated 
individuals s~p;1r_ate fro.m beneficiaries. 
In addition, participants-may be treated 
as two or more distinct groups of , . 
similarly.situated individuals and 
beneficiaries may be' treated; as two or 
more distinct gr6ups of similarly 
situated individuals in accofdance With 
the rules of this paragi;apl;l (d). 
Moreover, if individuals haVe a choice 
.of two or :rp.ore benefit packages, 
individuals choos_ing one.benefit 
package -may be-tr.eated as one or more 
groupsi.Qf similarly situated individuals 
distinct_ from individuals chooSing 
8.nother _benefit package. 

(1) Participants. Subject to paragi;aph 
(d)(~) of this section1_a 'i:ilan or i_Ssu0r 
may treat participants aS two or ttlore 
distinct groups of similar_ly situated 
individµals if thr;i distinction between or 
among the groups of participants iS 
based on a bona fide employment-based 
classification consistent with the 
employer's usual business practice. 
Whether an employment-based 
clil.ssific(;ltion "is bona fide is determined 
on the b!lsis of all thr;i relevant 'faC:ts and 
dircumst8.nc13s. Relevant facts and 
circumstanc'es include whether the 

employer uses the classification for 
purposes independent of qualification 
for health coverage (for example, 
determining eligibility for other 
employee benefits or determining other 
terms of employment). Subject te 
paragraph (d)(3) of this section, 
examples of classificatjon~ that, based 
on all the relevant facts and 
ciroumstances,·--may· b~ bona fid0 
include full-time vef~us part-time 
status, differB:p.t geographic 'locfftion, 
merhbersh~p :in a GDll~Ctive bargaining 
uni.t, date of P.ire;·1ength,6f s'~~vice, 
curre11-t employee v~rsu~. _former 
employee sta:his1 and_.differel).t _ ,. 
occupations.'.. However, a clMsific~t.ion ,. 
based on an-Y health factor is.nOLa bona 
fide- erhployment-based ;cla.s$ifi{_lationj 
unle~.s th~ requireme':'ts of pnragt~p.h (g) 
of :~his &ec~ioq .are_ sabsfi~d_ (perirntt~rig 
favonJble treatment of individuals With 
adverse b'e~lthfa6tor•), ' ' , 

(2), }3eneficiaries--,-(lj 'sub) eel io 
paragraph {d)(3) of .this sec~i0n, a plan . 
or issuer may treathl;!neficiaries as-two 
or ~ore distin,ct·groups of similarly 
situated- individua:ls if the•-distinction 
b~tweeli Or ainOng __ the -g:rdµps·of 
ben~fic1aries t:s _b_a~Od .i;ni a'hY,of the 
following __ faptors_: . ' ·; · 

(A) j\ bojia(ide '!U1plOYfll~nt·bas,ed 
classification of the part'ic~pant 't4l'.ough 
whpm the beneficiary is-receiv.ing 
coverage: 

(B) Relationship to the participant (for 
example, as a spouse or as a dependent 
child); . ' 

(C) Marital status; 
(iJ) With respeot to chii'dren of a 

participant, ag.e or student statusj or. 
(E) Any other factor if t!ie factor is not 

a health factor. 
(ii) Paragi;aph (d)(Z)(i) of this section 

does not· prevent more favorable 
treatment Ofindividuals with adverse 
health factors in ·accordance 1'Vith 
paragraph (g) of this section. 

(3) Discrimination (lirected a't 
individl!-als. NotwithstancUn.g .. 
paragraphs (d)(l) and (2) of this section, 
if the oreatiop_ or modification of an 
employment or coverage-classification is 
directed at inc;lividual partiCipan.ts 01· 

b_enefi9iariBs b~~ed on ri,riY health factor 
of the participants or ben0fici_aries; the 
classi_fice.tion Ls qOt permJtted urider this 
paragraph (~), unles~ it is permitted 
under paragraph (g) of this section 
(permitting favorable treatment of 
individuals with adverse health factors), 
Thus, if an employer modified an 
emJJlo)'ment-based classi_fication to 
singl_e- out, b_ased-on a health factor, 
indiv~dual_ ·participants and 
beneficiaries ancl deny them health 
coverage; the new classification wo11ld 
not be permitted under this section. 
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(4) Examples. The rules of this 
paragraph (d) are illustrated by the 
following examples: 

Example 1. (i) Facts. An employer 
sponsors a group health plan for full-time 
employees only. Under the plan (consistent 
with the employer's usual business practice), 
employees who normally work at least 30 
hours per week are considered to be working 
full-time. Other emplOyees are considered to 
be working part-time, There is no evidence 
to suggest that the classification is directed 
at individual participants or beneficiaries. 

{ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, treating 
the full-time and part-time employees as two 
separate groups of similarly situated 
individuals is permitted under this paragraph 
(d) because the classification is bona fide and 
is not directed at individual participants or 
beneficiaries. 

Example 2. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan, coverage is made available to 
eniployees, their spouses, and their 
dependent children. However, coverage 'is 
made· available to a dependent child only if 
the dependent child is under age 19 (or 
under age 25 if the child is cohtirluously 
enrolled full ~time "in an institutibn of higher 
learning (fulldtime students)). 'Tliete is no 
evidence· to. suggest that these claSsifiCatidns 
are directed at individual pEL1'ticiiJants or 
beneficiaries. -

(ii) Coil.Clusion. -h:i this E~Ydmple 2, treating 
spouses and dependent children P.iffere:Iltly 
by imposin~ an age limitation ori dependent 
childieti., but not 01i spouses, 1s permitted 
under this paragraph '(d).· Specifically, the 
distinction between spouses .and dependent 
Children is· permitted tirlder paragr~ph (d)(2) 
of this section and is riot prohibited under 
paragraph (d)(3) of this section because it is 
not diredt8d at individual participants oi: 
beneficiarief!.. It is also perrp_iSsible .to treat 
deponde'nt Chilclr£in who are under age 19 (or 
full-tirhe StuderitS undBt age 25) .as··a group 
of similarly Situated individui,ils separate 
from those. wl~_o are'iige 25 or older {or age 
19 or older if. they are no_t full-time st_udents) 
bocausEt the Classifica~ion ls- permitted under 
paragraph (d)(2) o'fthls section and is not 
directed at in.dividual participants or 
benefic::~aries. . . . . . 
E~ample 3. (i) Facts. A university sponsors 

a group health plan that provides one health 
benefit package to faculty and another health 
benefit package to other staff. Faculty-and 
staff-are treated differently .with respect to 
other employee benefits such as retirement 
benefits and leaves of absence, There _is no 
evidence to suggest that the distinction i~ 
directed at individual participants or 
beneficiaries, 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Exarr1ple 3'. the 
classification is permitted under this 
paragraph (_d) because there is a distinction 
based on a bona fide employment-based 
classification consistent with the erriployer's 
usual business practice and the distinction is 
not directed at individual participants and 
beneficiaries. 

Example 4. (i) Fact:;;, An en1ployer . 
sponsors a group health plan thftt is· available 
to all Clli'rent_ employees. Forrili:ir employees 
may also be e_ligible, but only if they 
co1nplete a specifiod number of years of 

service, are enrolled under the plan at the 
time of termination of employment, and are 
continuously enrolled from that date. There 
is no evidence tq suggest that these 
distinctions are directed at individual 
participants or beneficifil'ies. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 4, 
imposing additional eligibility requirements 
on former employees is permitted b_eCause a 
classification that distinguishes between 
current and former employees is a bona fide 
employment-based classification that is 
permitted under this paragraph (d), provided 
that it is not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries. In addition, it is 
permissible to distinguish between former 
employees who satisfy the service 
requirenient arid those Who d'o_not, provided 
that the distinction is not directed at 
individual participants at beneficiaries. 
(However, former employees Who do not 
satisfy the eligibility criteria may, 
i:tonetheless, be eligible for continued 
coverage pursuant to a COBRA continuation 
provision or similar. State law.) 

Example 5._(i) Facts. An empiojrei' 
sponsors ·a group he~lth plan that provides 
the same_bellefit package to all seven 
employees bf the employer. Si:x: of the sevan 
employees ·have the same job title and 
responsibilities, but Employee G has a 
different job title and different 
responsibi~ities, After G files an expensi'l(e 
claim for benefits under the plan, coverage 
under the plan is piodified so. that 'employees 
with Gs jdhtitle receive a different bellefit 
package that inclUdes a loWer lifetime dollar 
limit than in the benefit package made 
available to the other six employees, 

(ii) ConcJus_ion, Under the facts of-this 
Exd1Ilple fj, chii.nging the coverage , 
classification for G based on th(_'.} existing 
employment classification for G is not 
permitted under this paragraph (d) because 
the creation of the new coverage 
classification for G is directed at G based on 
one or more health factors. 

(e) Nonconftne1nent and actively-at
work ptovisions~(l) Nonconjine_meht 
provisions-(i) General rule, Under the 
rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this 
section, a plan or issuer may not 
establish a rule for eligibility (as . 
described in paragraph (b)(l)(ii) of this 
section) or set an.y.indi-Vidual's premium 
or' contribution· rate based on whether 
an individual iS-Confiiled to ·a hospital 
or other health care institution. In 
addition, under the rules of paragraphs 
(b) and (c) of this section, a plan or 
issuer may not establish a rule for 
eligibility or sot any individual's 
premiu:rh or contribution rate based on 
an individual's ability to engage in 
normal life acti-V,ities 1 exc_ept to the 
extent perniit_te.d under paragraphs 
(e)(2)(ii) and (3) of this section. 
(permitting plans and issuers, under 
certain circumstances, to distinguish 
among employees based on the 
porforrnB.nce "of services). 

(ii) Exainples. The rules of this paragraph 
(e)(1) lll'e illustrutod by the following · 
examples: 

Example 1. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan, coverage for employees and their 
dependents generally becomes effective on 
the first day of employment. However, 
coverage for a dependent who is confined to 
a hospital or other health care institution 
does not become effective until the 
confinement ends. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the plan 
violates this paragraph (e)(1) because the 
plan delays the effective date of coverage for 
dependents based on confinement to a 
hospital or other health care institution. 

Example 2. (i) Facts. In previous years, a 
group health plan has provided coverage 
through a group health insurance policy 
offered by Issuer M. However, for the current 
year, the plan provides coverage through a 
group health insurance policy offered by 
Issuer N._ Under Issuer Ns policy, items and 
services provided in connection with the 
confinement of a dependent to a hospital or 
other health care institution are not covered 
if the confinement is covered under an 
extensio_n of benefits clause from a previous 
health insurance issi.Ier. 

(ii) Conclusion, In this Example 2, Issuer 
N violates this paragraph (e)(l) because the 
group health insurance coverage restricts 
benefits (a rule for eligibility under paragraph 
(b)(1)) bas·ed On whether a dependent is 
confined to a hospital or other health care 
institution that is covered under an extension 
of benefits clause from a previous issuer. 
S~ate law cannot change the obligation of 
Issuer Nunde_r this section. However, under 
State law Issuer M may also be reisponsible 
for providing beriefits to sltch a dependent. 
In a case in which Issuer N has fill obligatioii 
under this sectidn td provide benefits and 
Issuer M h'as an obligation trhder State· law 
to provide benefits, any State laws designed 
to preyent more than 100°/o reimbursement, 
such as State coordination-of-benefits laws, 
continue_~o apply. 

(2) Actively-at-work and continuous 
sel(Vice provisions-:-(i) General rule:-;-(A) 
Under the rule.s of paragraphs (b) and [c) 
of this section and subject to the 
exception for the first day of wOrk 
described in paragraph (e)(Z)(ii) of this 
section,· -a pla:n or issuer may not 
establish a rule for eligibility (as 
described in paragraph (b)(l)(ii) of this 
section).or set any.individual's premium 
or contribution rate based on whethet 
an individual is actively at -work 
{including whether an individuaJ is 
continuously employed)i unless absence 
from work due to any health factor 
(such as being absent from work on sick 
leave) is treated, for purposes of the 
plan or health insurance coverage, ·as 
belng actiyely at work. 

(BJ The rules of this paragraph (e)(2)[i) 
are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example 1. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan, an employee generaUy becomes· eligible 
to enrOll 30 days after the first day of · 
employment. However, if the employee is not 
actively at work on the first day after the end 
of the 30-day period, then eligibility for 
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enrollmont is di:ilayed until the first day the 
employee is actively at work. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the plan 
violates this paragraph (e)(2) (and thus also 
violates paragraph (b) of this section). 
However, the plan would not violate 
paragraph (e)(Z) or (b) of this section if, under 
the plan, an absence due to ap_y health factor 
is considered being actively at work. 

Example 2. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan, coverage for an employee becomes 
effective after 90 days of continuous service; 
that is, if an employee is absent from work 
(for any reason) before completing 90 days of 
service, the beginning of the 90-day period js 
measured from the day the employee returns 
to work (without any credit for service before 
the'absence). 

(HJ Conclusion.·Jn this Example 2,- th~ plan 
violates this paragraph (e)(2) (and thus alsn 
paragraph (bl of thl$ section):_be·oausi:rthe 90-
day continti.'ous service :t:equirementi's a·rule 
for eligibility based on whether an.indivl.dUal 
is actively at work. However, the plan woU.ld 
not v_iolate this paragraph-(e)(2). or pfiliagraph 
{b) of this section if, under'the plan, an ' 
absence due to any health fat::tdr is·not 
corisidered rul absence foi'· purposes of· 
measuring 90 days of continuo':-1-s ·service. 

(ii)' Excepti~n for th~fi~st day of. · · 
work~(A) Notwithstanding the general 
rule in paragraph (e)(Z)(i) oflhis section, 
a plan or issuer may esfablish a rule for 
eligibility 'that r·e_qliires an ~ndivid1lal to 
beg~n Work fof t11e eciiplq.y0r sponsOring 
the_p~~ri (or, i11.the 9ase <_jf a ' 
'multieinployf.')u plan, to l;>egin a job ~n 
cover8_d employmBnt) .before coverage 
becomes effectiv~, pr9vided that such a 
rule for eligibility applies regardless of 
the.reason for the absence. 

(B)The rules of this paragraph 
(e)(Z)(ii) are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Exam.pie 1. (i) Facts. UndE;Jr the eligibility 
provision of a group health plan, coverage_for 
new employees becbmes ·effective on the first 
day that the employee reports to work. 
Jndividu;;i.l His scheduled tQ begin work on 
August 3. Ho_wever, ,His unable to b_egin 
work on that ~ay because.of illness .. H_begins 
working on August 4, and H'.s coverage is 
effectiv_e on Aµgust 4, 

(ii). Conclusidn. hi this Exampl_i=i 't, th6 plan 
provision does not violafe this sficf.iQn, , 
However, i£ coverage for individuals Wh6 do 
not report to work on the 'first day they .were 
scheduled to wo)'k for a reason Unrelated to 
a health factor (sti_ch as vacation or 
bereavement)_ becomes effective on the first 
day ,they wei:re sche,duled to wo+k, then the 
plan would vi_olate this sectio11, 

Example 2. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
pl~. coverage for p.ew e1nployee_s becomes 
effective on-the first day of the month 
following the employee'S first day of Work, 
regardless of whether the employee is 
actively at.work on the first day of thi:i month. 
Ind.ividual f is scheduled to begin work on 
March 24. However, f is unable to begin work 
on March 24 because of illn~ss. f begins 
work,.ing on April 7 and fs coverage is 
effective May 1. 

{ii) Conclusion. In this Exainple 2, the plan 
provision does not violate this sec_tion. 
However, as in Example 1, if coverage for 
individuals absent from work for reasons 
uruelated to a health factor bepame effective 
despite their absence, then the plan would 
violate this section, -

(3) Relationship to plan provisions 
defining_similarly situated individl.ia/s
(i) Notwiths~anding the rules of 
paragraphs (e)(l) and (2) of this section, 
a plan or issuer may establish rules £or 
eligibility or set any individual's 
premium or contribution rate iri 
act:otdance ,with the rules relating to 
siI11ilarly sHuated ~_ndividuals iri 
paragraph (cj) oftjiis section ... ' . 
Accord1.ngly 1 a,p~an or issue_r may 
dist.ip_guishJn_rules_ for elig_ibUity tinder 
the plan between full-time and parHime 
employees, be\we'en permanent- and 
temporary or seaSbnal-ernployees, · 
between.current and ~~ttt:i~r e~plci:yees, 
and-J?.e~we'.ori _ehlployees curr~ntly'. 
performip.g s¢i:v~pes __ an_d e:µip_loy~eS ·no 
longer_performing._servic'es for thB_ 
employer, subject to paragraph (d) of 
this section, However, other:Fede:ral-or 
State Jaws (including the COBRA 
co?-tinu_atfo.n pi'_6visl.Ons _arid the. Family 
an,d Medi~al,J;.eave Act of1993)may. 
require an~BIQ:Eloye_e.or._the employee's 
c:\ependents· to Pe offered coverage aild 
set lim.its on the. premium or 
contribution rate even though the 
emplOyee is ncit performing services. . 

(ii) The rules of this paragraph (e)(3) 
are illustrated by the following · 
examples:. 

Example 1. (i) Facts. Under a group_ health 
plan, employees are eligible for coverage if 
they perform services for the employer for-30 
or more _hours per week or if thEily are on paid 
leave (slich as vacatioh, sick; or bereavenient 
leave). Employees on -unpaid leave are 
treated as a separate group of similarly 
situated individuals in accordance with the 
rules of paragraph (d) of this section. 

(ii) Conclusion.In this Example 1, the-plan 
p)'.'ovisions do nqt_violate this section, 
,However, if tl;i.e plan treated individuals 
perfor:piing ser_yices for the ·e~ployer (or. s·o 
or, J110re hours pE,!r week1 indivi4uals on 
vaCatio'n leaVe, arid individuals on 
bereavement 18ave as 'a group _of siinilarly 
situated individuals separate from 
individuals.' on sick leave, thEi'plan would 
violate this paragraph (e) {and thus also 
would violate pru:agraph (b) of this_ section) 
becaµse groups of similarly situated 
individuals cannQt be established based on a 
health. fa_Ctor (incllldin~ the takirig Of,sick 
leave) .under paragraph (d) of this s_·ection; 

Example 2. (i) Facts. To be eligible for 
coverage und9r a bona fide collectively 
bargained group health plan in the current 
calendar quarter, the plan requires an 
individual to have worked 250 hours in 
covered emPloyment during the (hree-;month 
period that eIJ,.cls one month before the 
beginning of the current calendar quarter. 
The distinction between employees working 

at least 250 hours m;1d those working less 
than 250 hours in the earlier three 0 month 
period ia not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries based on any 
health factor of the participants or 
beneficiaries. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Exainple 2, the plan 
provision does not violate this section 
because, under the rules for similarly 
situated individuals allowing full-time 
employees to be treated differently than part
time employees, employees who work at 
least 250-hours in a three-month perioQ._ can 
be treated differently than employees who 
fail to wor-k 250 hours in that period. The 
result would be the same if the plan 
permitted individuals to apply excess hol.l.rs 
from, previous cpe.riods to satisfy the 
requil'elllent·for the !JULTent_quarter. 

Ex"ample 3 .. {i) FqptQ. U:o,del,' a group _health 
plan, coyerage of an employee is tenni_nated 
whi;ig theJndiy\d\lal's ernploylh!_:lnt'ls 
terminate(!_,- in accordal!,ce wt):b. th~ ru~~s 0£ 
paragraph.Jd) of this se.ction, El_Il,ployee BP.as 
beep. C!JVerE!d under the, pllµi. I! experienqes . 
a dii;;f!.bliq_g illness_ that pnivE;1nt_s !3_frorn· 
worki:r;ig:.)~ ~akrs ~ leave of aJ:>_sence. UJide;r .the 
Family rmQ..Medical Leave Acit of 1993. At 
tjie en,d 9f _~µph_ ~e,aytJ,_ B terminates, 
employmp,n,t.ai1d i;:ol}-s.t;)quently l.o,seS cov~rage 
un~ei:: .th,e plan. ('f~s termin.aHon of-coverage 
is witho_u_t r!=lg_are, to whatever righ~~ tl;te 
employee (or menibers of the employee'S 
famHy) may have fo~ COBRA contin1,1ation 
coverag!'l.) __ . _ . 

. CiirC011C/uSiot1.:In this)?xample 3, the ;pla.n 
proV~sioh .!i;irmlnatffi.g B1s.co;vera_ge, upon JJ's 
ten11:ination pf e1"fiployi;nont does not viol.ate 
this s13c_\i9.p.., ' , . 

Exaiiiplfi 4. {i) Factf!. Under a group health 
plan~ cove:rage of an eml?lciyee is terminated 
when the erµplpyee ceB{leS to perform 
serv~ces fo+ thE! ·¥mployer sponsoring the 
Plan, in !l_qc::or.darice With the rules of 
par!J-graph (d) of this se.ction., Employs~ C is 
laid off for three months, When the layoff 
begins_1 Cs coverage ~nder-the 'plan i$ 
terminat~·d., (This termiriatiOn of coverage is 
without.regard to whatever righti:i the 
elhploy!=Je (or ;members of the employee's 
family) may 9-ave: for COBRA continuation 
coverage.} 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 4, the plan 
prc;ivisio.n termii;i.ating q's coverage upcin the 
cessation-.of C's perfo_rmance of services does 
not viola~e this section.. 

(fl Wellness programs. A wellness 
program is ally program designed to 
promote health or prevent disease. 
Paragraphs (b)(Z)(ii) and (c)(3) of this 
section provide exceptiOhs to the 
general prohibitions ·against 
discrimiri,ation based on a health factor 
for pla:q_ pfovisionS that var"y benefits 
(inclµding cost-_sharing mechanisms) or 
the premium or contribution for 
similarly situated irldividuals in 
Connection with a wellness program 
that satisfies the requirements of this 
paragraph (fl, If none of the conditions 
for obtaining a reward under a wellness 
progra:m is based on an ind~vidua,l 
satisfying a standard that is. related to a 
health factor, paragraph (fl(1) of this 
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section clarifies that the wellness 
program does not violate this .section if 
participation in the program is made 
available to all similarly situated 
individuals, If any of the conditions for 
oPtaining a reward under a wellness 
program is based on an individual 
satisfying a standard that is related to a 
health factor 1 the wellness program does 
not violate .this section if the 
requirements of paragraph (1)(2) of this 
section are met. 

(1) Wellne.ss programs not subject to 
requirements. If none Of the conditions 
for obtaining a reward under _a wellness 
program are based on an individual 
satisfying a standard that is related to a 
healtb factor (or.if a wellness program 
does not provide a reward), the-wellness 
program does· not violate this section, if 
participation hi the program is made 
available to all similarly situated 
individuals. Thus •. for example, the 
following programs need not satisfy the 
requirements of paragraph (1)(2) of this 
section, if partlcipation ill; the program 
is made available to all similarly 
situated individuals: 

(i) A program that reimburses all or 
part-of the cost ·for member.ships in a 
fitness center. 

(ii) A diagnostic testing program that 
provides a reward for particip·ation and 
does not base any part of the re-ward on 
outcomes, , . 

(iii) A pr'ogram th_at encourages 
preventive care thrdugh the waiver of 
the c0payment dr deductible 
requirement under a group health plan 
for the costs of, for example, prenafal 
care or well~haby visits. 

(iv) A program that reimburse_S 
employees for the costs of smoking 
cessation programs without regard to 
whether the employee quit_s smoking . 

. (v) A program that provides a reward 
to employees for attending a monthly 
health education seminar, 

(2) Wellness programs subject to 
requirements. If any of the condit_ions 
for obtaining a reward Und_er a wellness 
program is based on an_in_dividual 
satisfying a standard_ that.is related to a 
health. factor, th0 Wellness program does 
not violate this section if the 
requirements of this paragraph (!](2) are 
met. , 

(i) The reward for the wellness 
program, coupled with the reward for 
other wellness programs With respect to
the plan that reqUire satisfaCtion Of a 
staridard relate·d tO a health factor,-muSt 
not exceed 20 percent -Or the COst.of 
employee-only coverage under the plan. 
However, if, in addition to e~p~oyees, 
any class of dependents _(such as 
spouses or spouses and dependent 
children) may participate in the 
wellness program, the reward milst not 

exceed 20 percent of the cost Of the 
coverage in which an employee and any 
dependerits are enrolled. For purposes 
of this paragraph (!](2), the cost of 
coverage is determined based on the 
total amount of employer and employee 
contributions for the benefit package 
under which the employee is (or the 
employee and any qependents are) 
receiving coverage. A reward dan be in 
the form of'li discount 'ot rebate of a 
premi.urh or contribution, ·a waiver of all 
or part Of a cost~sharing mechanism 
(such as deductibles, copayments, or 
coinsurance), the absence of a 
surcharge,. or the value of a benefit that 
would otherwise not be provided under 
the plan. 

(ii) The program must be reasonably 
designed to pi'oni.ote health or prevent 
disease: A program satisfies this 
standard if it has a reasonable chance of 
imprOVing 'the hea~th of or preve1iting 
disease in participating individuals and 
it is not overly burdensome, is not a 
subterfuge for discriminating based on a 
health factor, and is not highly suspect 
in the method chosen to promote health 
or prJ:tvent disease. 

(iii) The prograrri m'ust give 
individuals eligible for the program the 
opportunity to qualify for the reward 
under the program at least Once per 
year, _ . 

(iv) The reward under the program 
must be available to all similarly 
situated individuals. -

(A) A reward ls not available to all 
similarly situated individuals for a 
period unless the program allows-

(1) A reasonable alternative standard 
(or waiver of th.e otherwise applicable 
standard) for obtaining the reward for 
any indjvi.duai for whom, for that 
per~od, it is unr_easonably difficult due 
to a medical condition t.o. satisfy th,e 
otherwise applicable standardi and 

(2) A reasonable alternative standard 
(or waiver _of the otherwise applicable 
standard) for obtaining the reward for 
any indivi_dual for whom, for that 
period, it is medically i-µadvisable to 
attempt to satisfy the otherwise 
applicable standard. 

(BJ .A plan- or issuer may seek 
verification, such as a statement from an 
individual's physician, that a health 
factor makes it unreasonably difficult or 
medically inadvisable for the individnal 
to satisfy or attempt to satisfy the 
otherwiSe ·applicable standiird, 

(v)(A) The plan or issuer must 
disclose ~n all plan·matefials describing 
the terms of the program the availability 
of a-reasonable alternative standard (or 
the possibility of waiver of the . 
otherwise applicable standard) required 
under parngraph (!](2)(iv) of this section. 
However, if plan materials merely 

mention that a program is available, 
without describing its terms, this 
discl6sure is not required. 

(B) The following language, or 
substantially similar language, can be 
used to satisfy the requirement of this 
paragraph (!](2](v): "If it is unreasonably 
difficult due to a medical condition for 
you to achieve the standards for-the 
reward under this program, or if it is 
medically inadvisable for you to attempt 
to achieve the standards for the reward 
under this program, call_us at [insert 
telephone number] and we will work 
with you to develop another way to 
qualify for the reward." In addition, 
other examples of language that would 
satisfy this requirement are set forth in 
Examples 3, 4, and 5 of l'aragraph (!](3) 
of this section, · 

(3) Examples. The rules of paragraph 
(1)(2) of this section are illustrated by 
the following examples: 

Example 1, (i) Facts; An employer sponsors 
a group health plan, The annual premium for 
employee·tinly coverage is $3,600 (Of which 
the employer pays $2,700 per year and the 
employee pays $900 per year). ThB annual 
premium for family coverage is $9,000 (of 
which. the employer pays $4,500 per year and 
the employee pays $4,500 per.year). The plan 
offers a wellness program with an annual 
premium rebate,of $360. The program is 
available only to emplo.yees., 

(ii) Con,clusion. In this Example 1, the 
prpgram satisfie_S the--requirements of: . . 
paragraph U1(Z)_(i) of this section because the 
reward for the-wellne$s program, $360, does 
not exce~d 20 percent of the .total annual cost 
of employee·only coverage, $72Q. ($3,600 x 
20°,,b = $720,) _If any class of dependents i.s 
allowed to participate in tho program and_ the 
employe_e is enrolled in family covc;irage, the 
plan could offr:ii; the employee a reward of up 
to 20 percent; of the cost of-_famHy coverage, 
$1,800, ($9,000 x 20% = $1,800.) 

Example2. (l) F'acts. A group health Plan' 
gives an annual premium discount of 20 
percent of the cos.t of einployee·only Coverage 
to participants who a.dhere-to a wellness 
program. The wellness program coilsists 
solely of giving an annual chole{lterol te~t to 
pE!l'ticipBnts. Tho11e partic~pants w.ho_ ~ohieve 
a count uh.der_ 200 receive the preini-Um 
discolint fot_the year. 

(ii) .Conclusion. In this Ex.ample 2, the 
program_fails to Satisfy the requirement of 
beirig available to' all similarly situated 
individuals beCause some partic'ipants may 
be unable tci achieve achdlesterol count of 
under 200 and ·the_ plan does.licit make 
available a reasoriable alternative stalldaid or 
waive the t:hc:ilosterol stalldard; (In addition, 
plan ·materials describing the program are 
required to disclose the availability of a 
reasonable alternative standa_rd (or the 
possibility ofwaivet ofth8 otherwise 
applicable standard) for obtaining the 
premiuri:t di.Scount. Th-us, the premium 
discount violates patagraph (CJ of this section 
because it may require ·an individual to pay 
a higher l?reniium based on a health factor of 
the individual than is required of a Similarly 
situated individual under the plan. 
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Example 3. (i) Facts. Same facts as 
Example 2, except that the plan provides that 
if it is unreasonably difficult due to a medic:al 
condition for a participant to achieve the 
targeJed cholesterol count (or if it is 
medically inadvisable for a participant to 
attempt to achieve the targeted choleste'rol 
count) within a 60-day period, the plan will 
make available a reasona'ble alternative 
standard that takes the relevant medical 
condition into account. In addition, all .plan 
materials descl'il;iing the terms. of the program 
include.the following statement: "If it is 
unreasonably difficult due to a medical 
conditio_n for you t6 achieve a·cholesterol 
count under 200, or if it is me_dically 
inadvisable for ·you to attempt to achieve a 
count under 200, Call us at the number below 
and we will work with 'you to .develop 
another way to get the discoullt.'-' Ind~vidual 
D b..egini.; ?- di~t .!lllcl_ exen:JsJ1 pro.graiu ]J.ut is 
unable to achieve a ~choleStefql coun't \ln{ler 
200 .W~th_W _th~ pJ.'(/ScribJ;?d periqd_; p's doctor 
deterrriines·D requir~s pres.cript_ion , , _ 
mediCatioh to achieve UniediCally advisa.ble 
cholesterol count. 'Tri-addition, the."doctor 
detc;irmines .thP.t D JP.\l-$t. be JJl.OWto;recl through 
peripdic: bl9od tests to continually -ree_valuate 
D's health status. Th13 p_lan acco.mmodates D 
by malting the discol)Ilt E).vitila.ble to D,.but 
only if D follows the advice of D'_s tloctcir1s 
regarding medication and blOod tests. 

· (ii) Conclusion. In this.EX-ample 3, the 
program i_s.a.wellness program becail'l?e it 
satisfieS the five r_equireme_nts·of paragraph 
(11(2) ofthi_s s-ection. First1 the program 
complies with the limits on.rewards•under a 
progra:m.·S<icond, it iS reasona~ly designed-to 
promote health or prevertt'dis0ase, Third, 
individl,lals _eligible for th~ program are given 
the opportunity to qi.1alify-for th8 reward at 
least once per year, Fourth,· the -reward under 
the progra_rri 1s available to al~ similai:ly 
situated individuals because it ' 
accommodates individ-UalS for·whom it is 
unreasonably diffiCult'due tO a medical 
condition to.achi0v'e·the targeted cotint (or 
for whom it is m8dically inadviSable to 
attempt to achieve· the targeted count) in the 
prescribed period by providing a reasonable 
alternative standard. Fifth, the plan discloses 
in all materials describing the terms of the 
progranl the availi;i.bility of a· reasonable 
alternative standard. Thus1 th,e prem_ium 
discount does not vlolate this sectipn, 
· Examfil,e 4. (i)_ Fa.cts. A grpi1jJ health plan 
will waive the $250 anriuaj dedUC:t~ble 
(which is less t_han 20 pe.rcerit of the annual 
cost.of employee-0.1:1.ly coverage under thy 
plan) for tj:ie. fo}Jowing year for participants 
whq_haVEl ~body ;mass' ~de.x betWei~n·1g and 
26,. d€.termi;ned shortly befOre ·_th13 be'gin.nlng 
of the year. Hpwev~r,_ any part!.c;ipant for 
whom. it is um.e.aso,nably 9,ifficult dlJ-e to a 
medical cond_ition.to att~ll this_.sta::q_d;ud 
(and any parti_cipant for whom it is medically 
inadvisable to attempt to !]_chiev~ this 

·standard) i:luring the plan year is given the 
same discotin,t ifthE;i participant walks for 20 
minutes _three_ days a week. Any participant 

. for who.~ it is unreas(!nably difficult due to 
a medical condition to attain either standard 
(and any participant fo1: whom it is mecfically 
inadvisable to attempt to achieve either 
standard) during the year is giv.en the same 
discount if the individual satisfies an 

alternative standard that is reasonable in the 
burden it imposes and is reasonable taking 
into coµsideration the individual's medical 
situation. All plan materials de~cribing the 
terms of ~e wellness program include the 
following statement: "If it is unreasonably 
difficult due to a medical condition for you 
to achieve a body m:ass index between 19-and· 
26 (or if it is medically inadvisable for you 
to attempt to achieve this body mass _index) 
this yeqr, yol.lr deductible .will b.e waived if 
yOu w~lk for 20 minutea three 4<!-Y.S a ·week. 
If yi;iu Clfilllot ~olla,w .the walking prc;igrqm, 
call u~ ilt the_ number aboye and we_ y.till. w9rk 
with yo_1l to de.v'elop anOthei way .tci have 
your deductible waived.'' Due to-a-medical 
condition, Individual Eis unable. tO achieve 
a BMI of betWeei;f19 artd 26 and is a:lso 
unable to follow the walking prdgriim. E 
proposes a program based on the ' 
recomlUendations o(~'s phy~io~_a,n, !J'J,ie plan 
agrQQS to make th(/ di,acount av,ailable.to E if 
E follows thtf-P,hysk:i,ajJ.) i:~g.prµmpn.d,ations_. 

(ii) Conclu.sfon._ Jl1r this Exam'pl_e 41 ~e 
program.sat~sfi~s. the' p_ye refiuir!'Jm~nts· .Of 
pai:agtaph (f)(~J bf this sec;tion. First, the 
progra'iri complies With.the'Hmits on'rewards 
under 0. ·program. Secbnd-, it is ieasO;n'ilbly 
designed to promote health or _prev!'lrtt 
disea11e, Third,_ individuals eligible for· t]l,e 
progr!llll are giyQn th~ opportunity to.qualify 
for the reward at lmi.st oil~e- per .year, Fourtb,, 
the reward under _the pi;ogram is available to 
alLsimilar:ly situatetl.-in,divi_duals bec~use it 
geri.errilly 11Gconilnod~te~ irldiviqU~hi for 
whoin it is unreasonap}y difficult due to a 
medit::al condition to achieve (or for Whom it 
is medically inadvi~able to attempt to 
achieve):the- targetflclbody mass index by 
providing a reasonable 'alternati:ve standard 
(walking) and it accommodates individuals 
for Whom it is unreasonably difficult due to 
a medical condition (or for whom it i~ · 
medically ina,dvisable to attempt) to,walk by 
providing an alternative standar_tl that is 
reaspnable for the individual. Fifth,.the plan 
discloses iii ·all materials describing the terms 
of the pro'gram the. availability Of a reasoriab.le 
alternative standard for eve:ry indi_vidual. 
Thus, the Waiver of the deductible does not 
violate this section. 

Example 5. (i) Facts. In conjunction with 
an annual open enrollment period, a group 
health plan provides a. form for participants 
to certify that they hav!'l not·used tobacco 
product$_ i_n the precec;l,ing twelve months·. 
Participants who do p.ot pi:ovide the 
certification. are a~s_ess8d a _suri:;harge th~t is 
20 percent of the cost of_ employee-only 
coverage, However, all plan materials . 
describing thB terms of the weUness program 

. include the following statement: -"If it is 
umeasonably difficult due.to a health factor 
for you to meet the requirements under this 
program. (or if it is. _medically inadvisable for 
you to-attempt to_rp.eet the requirelJ}.l;J;nts of 
this program], we will make available a 
reasonable alternative standard for YOU to 
avoid this .surchar:ge." rt is umeasonabl}r 
difficult for IndiVidual Fto stop sn;i.oking 
cigarettes due to aµ addiction to nicotine (a 
medical condition). The plan accommodate.s 
F by requiring F to participate in a smoking 
cessat_ion program to avoid the surcharge. F 
.can avoid the surcharge for as long as F 
participates in th~ program, regardless of 

whether F stops smoking (B.s long as F 
continuEJ,s to be addicted to nicotine), 

(ii) Conclusion: In this Example 5, the 
premium s11rCharge is permiss-ible as 9-
wellness program because it satisfies the five 
requirements Of paragraph (f)(2) of this 
section. First, the program complies with the 
limits on rewards under a program. Sei;;ond, 
it is reasbnably-designed to promote health 
or prevent disease. Third, individuals eligible 
for the prograni are given the oppo.rlunity to 
qualify for _tl;ie i;i;;ward A~_ least p11ce per_ year. 
Fourth, the reward under the program is 
avajlable _to_.al.l i:iimil_arly situatQd individuals 
becauSe _it acc9µrm0Qates iI!-dividuals for 
whQm it is unieasonably diffii::ailt clue to a 
meilii;ial coitcJ_itiori (Or for whom if is 
mediqallY iria~vt~ftble to auemplJ to_ qllit 
usingJ'.i:lbacCo proi;lucts by ·prqViding' a. , 
reasorif!-ble~alte:r.iiative sta'.Ilda:Td, Fifth, the 
plan discloSes in all-materials_ de'sQribing the 
terms of ~he-:prb'gral)i ,the avai'lal?ility: of .a' 
reaso))._aqle E.tlt~tp.\ltive, sb;1:il,d,ard, J'b.US:1. the 
premiur:µ ~UfG~Elfge does, not, V.iolate :this 
section, , __ .1_ ., .__ _, • •• , 

E,xUrnp~f!., 6, • .-(iJ f~cts . . $~e. _f~cts .as _ , 
E:<miJpl_e}1,'eXcept ~lie plan llCc(nhmodates F· 
by t~qtiirillg F.tO V'i~w; ciVt;i~ a pe"fio_d Of iz 
months, a. 12-hour video_' Series· oh hei:tlth 
problem's <isshti'Eited With tobacco'tise. F ciln 
avoid the surcharge by co_rriplying,W'ith this 

. requirement. ' . ' 
(ii) Goncl.uslon .• :"frl. this.Example.6, the 

requirement to watch the series o~ video. 
tap!'lq ~s .a fli}~sonabl~ alternativ!-3 ~ethod .for 
tl;V.Qiding th~ surqharge. 

(g) More favorable treatment of · 
individuals with adverse health factors 
permitted-(1) Jrr rules for eligibility-(i) 
Nothing in this sectiori prevents' a group 
health plan-or group heH.lth-insurance 
issuer from establishing more JaVorable 
rules for eligibility ((!escribed irr 
paragraph (b)(1) of this section) for 
individuals with an adverse health 
factor, ·such as: 'disability, than for 
indiViduals Without the adverse health 
factcir. MoreoVer, 'nothing in this seCtion 
prev13nts a plan or iss_uer from charging 
a higher premiu'm or Co_ntribution with 
respect to. indivi~uals With an adverse 
he.alth factor if they wo.uld riot be 
eligi~le for the coVer~ge were_ i,t nbt for 
the adverse.health factor. (However, 
other _18.Ws, 'including $tate"illsu:Cance 
lawS,"inay set·or:limit premium:~a.tes; 
these laws are not affected by t).i.is 
sect.ion.) · , · · 

(ii) The mies 6fthis paragraph (g)(1) 
are illustrated )ly the following 
exampl.es: 

E¥ample L. (i) Foots. An employer s.ponsors 
a grpup heaJth plan-that ge.n_erally is available 
tc;i_employees, spol)..ses of employee~, and, 
depe:r;itlen_t children until age 23. ~owever, 
depelldent children who are disabled are 
eligible for coverage beyon_d <J.ge 23. 

(ii) Conchislon. In thiS Example 1, the plan 
provision allowing coverage for disabled 
dependent children beyond age 23 satisfies 
this paragraph (g)(l) (and thus does not 
violate this s_ection). 
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Example 2. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors 
a group health plan, which is generally 
available to employees (and members of the 
employee's family) until the last day of the 
month in which the employee ceases to 
perform services for the employer. The plah 
generally charges employees $50 per month 
for employee-only coverage and $125 per 
month for family coverage. However, an 
employee who ceases to perform services for 
the employer by reason of disability may 
remain covered under the plan until the last 
day of the month that is 12 months after the 
month in which the employee c_eased to 
perform services for the employer. During 
this extended period of coverage, the plan 
charges the employee $100 per month for 
employee-only coverage and $250 per month 
for family coverage. (This extended period of 
coverage is without regard to-whatever rights 
the employee (or members of the employee's 
family) may have for COBRA continuation 
coverage.) 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, _the plan 
provisi9n allowing eXtended coverage for 
disabled employees and their families 
satisfies 'this paragraph (g)(l) (and thtiS- does 
not violate this section), In addition, the plan 
is permitted, under this paragraph (g)(l), to 
charge the disabled employees a higher 
pre1nium during the extended period of 
coverage, 

Exampl_e 3. (i) Facts. To co_niply with the 
requirem_ents of a COBRA. continuation 
provision, a group health plan generally 
makes CQ~RA continuation co_verage 
available for a maximum period of 18 months 
in co1mection with a termination of · 
employmefit but make·s the coverage 
available for a maxinium pericid of 29 months 
to certain disabled individuals and certain 
members of the disabled individual's family. 
Although the plan generally requires 
payinent of 102 percent of the applicable 
premium'for the first 18 months pf COBRA 
contintiation _coverage, thei plan requires 
payment of 150 perc;ent of the applicable 
premium for-the disabled individual's 
COBRA continuation-coverage during the 
disabllity extension if the disabled individual 
would not be entitled to COBM 
continuation c_overage but for the disability. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this. Exainple 3, the plan 
provision allowing extended COBRA 
continuation coverage for disabled 
individuals satisfies this paragraph (g)(l} 
(and thus does not violate this section), In 
addition, the plan is permitted, under this 
paragraph (g)(l), to charge tha disabled 
individuals a higher premium for the 
extended coverage if the individuals would 
nbt be eligible for COBRA-continuation 
coverage were it not for the disability, 
(Similarly1 'if the plan provided an extended 
period of coverage for disabled individuals 
pursuant to State law or plan provision rather 
than pursuant to a COBRA continuation 
coverage provision, the plan could likewise 
charge the disablE!d individuals a hig·her 
premium for the extended cOverage.) 

(2) Jn premiums or contributions-(i) 
Nothing in this section prevents.a group 
health plan or group health insu'rance 
issuer from charging individuals a 
premium or contribution that is less 

than the premium (or contribution) for 
similarly situated individuals if the 
lower charge is based on an adverse 
health factor, such as disability. 

(ii] The rules of this paragraph (gJ(2] 
are illustrated by the following example: 

Example. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan, employees are generally required to pay 
$50 per month for employee~only coverage 
and $125 per month for family coverage 
under t,he plan. J1oWeV-er, employees who are 
disabled receive coverage (whether 
emplojree~only or family coverage) under the 
plan free of charge. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example, the plan 
provision waiving premium payment for 
disabled employees is permitted under this 
paragraph (g)(2) (and thus does hot violate 
this section). 

(h) No effect on other laws, 
Compliance with this section is not 
determinative of compliance with any 
other provision of the Act (including the 
COBRA continuati_ori provisions) 9r any 
other State or Federal law, such as the 
Americans with _Disabiiities Act. 
Therefore, although the rules of this 
section would not prohibit a plan or 
issuer from tr_ei;iting one group of 
similarly situated individuals 
differently from another (such as 
providing different benefit packages to 
current and former employees), Other 
Federal or State laws may require that 
two separate gro_ups of similarly situated 
individuals be treated the same for 
certain pllrpdseS (such a1:1 nlaking the 
same benefit p'ac~age available to · 
COBRA qualified benBficiiaries as is 
made available to active _employees). In 
addition, aljhough this section generally 
does not impose new disclosure 
obligatioits on plans and issuers, this 
sectiqn does nd_t affect ~ny other laws, 
incl1idiiig those that require accurate 
disclosu'r_es arid prohlbit intentional 
misrepres,entati!Jn. · 

(iJ Applicqbility dates. This section 
applies for plan years beginning On or 
after July 1, 2007, 

Signed at Washington, DC this 1st day of 
December1 2006, 
Bradford P. Campbell, 
Acting Assistant Secretary, Employee Be'nefits 
Security Administration1 U.S. Department of 
Labor. 

• For the reasons set forth above, 45 
CFR part 146 is amended as follows: 

PART 146-REQUIREMENTS FOR THE 
GROUP HEAL TH INSURANCE 
MARKET 

• 1. Paragraph (bJ(lJ(viJ is added to 
§ 146.101 as follows: 

§ 146.101 Basis 'and scope 

' ' * ' ' 
(bl ' ' ' 

(1) ' ' ' 
{vi) Prohibiting discrimination against 

participants and beneficiaries bas6d on 
a health factor. 

' ' ' ' ' 
• 2. Section 146.121 is revised to read 
as follows: 

§ 146.121 Prohibiting discrimination 
against participants and beneficiaries 
based on a health factor. 

(a] Health factors. (1) The term health 
factor mea:Q_s, in-relation to an 
individual, any of the following health 
status~related factors: 

(iJ Health status; 
· (ii] Medical condition (including both 

physical and mental illnesses], as 
defined in§ 144.103 of this chapter; 

(iii) Claims experience; 
(iv] Receipt of health care; 
(v] Medical history; 
(vi) Genetic information, a:s defined in 

§ 144.103 of this chapter; 
(vii] Evidence ofinsurability; or 
(viii] Disability. 
(2) Evidence of insurabllity 

includes-
(i) Conditions arising out of acts of 

domestic violence; and 
(ii) Participation in activities such as 

motorcyCling, snowmobiling, all-terrain 
vehicle riding, horseback-riding, skiing, 
and other similar activities. 

(3) The decision whether. health 
, coverage is elected for an individual 
·~'(including the time_chos!?n to enr_Oll, 

such as under special enrollment or late 
enrollment) is not, itself, within the 
scbpe of any health factor. (However1 

under§ 146.117, a plan or issuer.must 
treat special enrOllees the same as 
similarly situated individuals who are 
enrolled when first eligible.] 

(b) Prohibited _distrIIriination in.rules 
for eligibility~(l) jn general-(i) A 
group .health plan, and a he.al th 
insurance issuer offering health 
insurance coverage in connection with a 
group health plan, may not establish 
any rule for eligibility (including 
continued eligibility] of aoy individual 
to enroll for benefits under the terms of 
the plan or gtOup health insurance 
coverage that discriminates ba_Sed on 
any health factor that relates to that 
individual. or a dep13ndent of that 
individual. This rule is subject to the 
provisions of paragraph (bJ(2] of this 
section (explaining how this rule 
applies to benefits], paragraph (b)(3J of 
this section (allowing plan_s to impose 
certain preexisting condition 
exclusions), paragraph (dJ of this section 
(containing rules for establishing groups 
of similarly situated individuals), 
paragraph (el of this section (relating to 
nonconfinen1ent, acthrely-at-work, and 
other service requirements), paTagraph 
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(f) of this section (relating to wellness 
programs), and paragraph (g) of this 
section (permitting favorable treatment 
of individuals with adverse health 
factors). 

(ii) For purposes of this section, rules 
for eligibility include 1 but are not 
limited to, rules relating to-. 

(A) Enrollment; 
(B) The effective date of coverage; 
(C) Waiting (or affiliation] periods; 
(D) Late and special enrollment; 
(E) Eligibility for benefit packages 

(including rules for individual_& to 
change their sele'ction among qenefit 
packages); . 

(F) Benefits (inchiding rt\les relating 
to covered beriefits, benef~t. re'StriGtions, 
and c_q~t,~~hari!J.g-J;U~c~;1pJ~m.s. _s_uGh <,l~ 
coinsurance, copaymqnts, .an,9. 
deductibles), as c\e.scrlbed,!n paragraphs 
(b)(2) and (b](3) of this section;. · . 

(G) Contimied eligibility; and · 
{HJ Terminating coverage (including 

disenrollm,ent) of iiny individuai under 
the P.lan. . . 

(iri) The r\lles of this paragraph (b)(l) 
are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

E'xample 1, (i} Facts, An employer-Sponsors 
a group health plan that is available tci all 
employees vyho enroll within the ~rst 30 
days of the fr !}mploymep_t. Ho.we,ver, 
employees who do nqt enroll within the first 
30 days can:qot eri,1'611 later,m:tles~ they pass 
a physical examination. _ 

(ii}_ Conclusion. In this Example 1, the 
requirement to pass a p)Jysical-examination 
hi order to eriroll in the--plan is a rule for 
eligibility. that cliscriminati;is based on one or 
more health £actors and thus violates this 
paragraph (b)(1), 

Example 2. (i) Facts. Under an employer's 
group heE!-lth plan, employees who enroll 
during the first 30 dflys of employment (and 
during: special _enrollm~I!-t periods), may 
choose between two benefit packages: an 
indemnity option and an HMO option. 
-Hciwever, emplciyees whci enroll during late 
enrollment ate· permitted to enroll only in the 
HMO option and only if they provide 
evidence of good health. 

(ii] Conolusion. In this Example. 2, the 
requirement to_ p~o.vide e_vidence of goqd . 
health in order to be_ eligi.ble _for late 
8mollment in th~'BMO option is a rule _for 
eligibiHty that discf~inates base'd o_n ohe or 
more health factors "and thus violates this 
paragraph (b)(l). ·However, if the Plan did not 
require evidence of good health hut limited 
late enrollees to the :HMO option, the plan's 
rules for eligibility w_ould·not discriminate 
based o_n any health factor, and thus would 
not violate thi_s pE!-fagraph (b](l], beca11se the 
timi;i an ind_iv~duaJ chooses to enro.11 is not, 
itself, within thEi si::op€ of 9.ny health factor. 

Example 3. (i] Facts. Under an employer's 
group health Plan, all employees generally 
rnay enroll within the first 30 days of 
employment. However, individuals who 
participate in certain recreational activities, 
including motorcycling, are excluded from 
coverage. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, 
excluding from the plan individuals who 
participate in recreational activities, such as 
motorcycling, is a rule for eligibility that 
discriminates based on one or more herilth 
factors and thus violates this paragraph 
(b)(l). 

Example 4. (i) Facts. A group health plan 
applies {or a group health policy offered by 
an issuer. As par_t of the application, the 
issuer i;eceives healthlnfm;mation about 
individuals· to be _covered under the plan. 
Individual A_is an ernploy_ee of the.employer 
main,tain,ing the plan. A and A's dependents 
have a historYo£b1ghhBalth.c:;laims. Based 
on the in_fori;nfttion a,Qout A and, l\.'s 
dependeilts, th~ i;>§UB~ exc~u~e~_A ~d A,'.s 
dependpnts fro.Ql the group policy it offers to 
the ~i;npLOyer.. -, ·- . ,- - _" 

(ii] Coflclusion. In this Exampffl 4, the 
issuer's' exclusion of A and A's ctepflndentS 
from coverage is ·a -rule- for .eligib~lity thilt 
discI:imina,tes b~i;ieQ. _0I}__9J,Ie or, mo:re health 
facto~s, ;:ind-_thu~ yiq~ates this _pf!,r~a.ph 
.(b)(\)! (If thfl employi;ir ~s. a-{l~aH ,eiµployer 
u.ncler· 4;5 QfR 144;._:l,0.3. (g·e:nerql.ly, ari 
empLoyer _With 50_ or fB-Wef' e:mployee_sJ,_the 
issuer alsiJ iilay viO_la'.te.-45 CFR 146.tso; 
which requires issUe_rs to offer all the policies 
they sell in the smali group m'arkef'oh a 
guaranteed.available basis to all-small 
employers and to <:1-ccept every-eligible 
individual 'it}. ev.ery s:rii~ll ernployei:.'ID'oup.)' If 
the plan pro'l;j.Q.e,s cpVerage:_tlµ-ougli th_ia 
policy,_an,d i;ipes P-0,t provi_de eciuivale~~-~-. 
coverage fQr 4 ~d A's def?.ep_dep.ts thfpug'h 
otIJ.er meall,a, the Plan will BJso Violate th,is 
paragraph (b)(l). . 

(2) Applicafion lo benefits-(i) 
General .rul~~(A) Under this section, a 
group heal!!+ plan or group )iealth 
ins_uranc{} i1>su8r is not requir!;J_d to 
provide coverage for any particular 
benefit to ~y_grqup_ of similarly 
situated individuals. 

(B) However, be_nefi.ts provided un9-er 
a plan or through group l/.ealth 
insµrance coverage must be uniformly 
available to all similarly situatecJ. 
individuals (as described in paragraph 
(d) of this section). Likewise, any 
restric:tion On a 1?~enefit or benefits must 
apply uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals and must not be directed at 
individual participari.ts or beneficiaries 
based on any health factor of the · 
participants or beneficiaries 
(determined based on all 'the relevant 
facts and circumstances). Thtls 1 fat 
example, a plan or issuer may limit' or 
exclude benefits in relation to a specific 
disease or condition, limit or exclude 
benefits for certain types of treatments 
or drugs, or-lim~t or ~xclude benefits 
based on a·deteimination of whether the 
benefits are experimental or not 
medically necBS(>ary, but o:p.ly if the 
benefit limitation or exclusion applies 
uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals and is not directed at 
individual participants or beneficiaries 
based on any health factor of the 

participailts or beneficiaries. In 
addition, a plan or issuer may impose 
annual, lifetime, or other limits on 
benefits and may require the satisfaction 
of a deduCtible, co-payment, 
coinsurance, or_ other cost-sharing 
requiremen~ in oi:der to obtaiil a benefit 
if the limit or cost-sharing requirement 
applies uniformly to all similarly 
situated individuals and is not directed 
at individual participants or 
beneficiaries based or,i a:ny h~_alth factor 
of .~he pE!-ftlcipants- or_ beneficiaries. Ip_ 
the 9,aS!3 of a yo·st-sharing requirement, 
see alsp paragraph (b)(Z)(ii) ofthi~ 
seotiori, which p~rmits variances in the 
application, _of.a co{lt~sharing mechanism 
made available ·under· a. wellness -· 
program. (Whether·'any plan provision 
or praotiqe with respect to benefits ; 
complies with this paragraph (b)(~)(I) 
does not _aff(;ict wh13the'r the_· provis_ion or 
practiC.~ _is Pe~ri,:ii_tt~{fµiider llnY. oth'B_r 
pr:ovi_~,\qi;i qf ERISf\., fhe {\meri,ca:Ils with 
OisabiliHe_s A,ct,:Or a;O.Y.-Pthel: Ia'w, 
wbetlier State or Federal.) . . 

(CJ For purposes of.this paragraph 
(b)(Z)(i), a plan amendment applicable 
to all individuals_ in one or more groups 
of sirti_ila:rly situated individuals under 
the plan and made effBctive rio earlier 
than the first day pf the first plan year 
after th~·a~e'tid.m,.e'nt is· adopted ~s_nOt 
considered,'to be_,dir_ected at any 
individual participants or beneficia],'i~s. 

(DJ The rules of th!~ paragraph 
(b)(Z](i]aw illustrated by the following 
examples: 

ExamPle 1. (i] Facts. A gro~p health plan 
applies·a $500,000 lifetime limit on all 
benefits to eftch pafticipant or beneficiary 
covered under the plan. The limit is nOt 
directed at individual participants or 
benef:lciai'ies, 

(ii] Coticlusion. In this Example 1, the lifilit 
does not violate this paragraph (b)(2)(i) 
because $500,000 of benefits are available 
uniformly to .each participant and beneficiary 
under the plan and because the limit is 
applied uniformly-to all participants and 
beneficiaries a'nd is not-directed at individual 
participants or-beneficiaries. 

Example 2. (i) Facts, A group health plan 
has a $2 million lifetime limit on all benefits 
(and no other lifetime limits) fcir particip·ants 
covered under the plan, Participant B files a 
claim for thi;i treatment of AIDS .. At the next 
corpora,te boaJ'd meeting of the plan sponsor, 
the claim is. discussed, Shortly thereafter, the 
plan iS modified to impose a $10,000 lifetime 
limit on benefits for the treatment of AIDS, 
effective before the beginning of the next 
plan year. _ , 

(ii] Conclusion. The facts of this, Example 
2 strongly suggest that the plan modification 
is directed at B based on E's claim. Absent 
outweighing evidence t~ the contrary, the 
plan violates this paragraph (b)(2)(i). 

Example 3. (i] A group health plan applies 
for a group health policy offered by an issuer, 
Individual C is covered under the plan and 
has an adverse health condition. As part of 
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the appliciation, the iSsueT receives health 
information about the individuals to be · 
covered, including information about C's 
adverse health condition. The policy form 
offe.red by the issuer generally provides 
benefits for the adverse health condition that 
Chas, but irt·this Case the issuer offers the 
plan a policy modified by'a rider that 
excludes benefits for C for that condition. 
The exclusionary ri.der is made effective the 
first day _of the next plan year. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the 
issuer violates this paragraph (b)(Z)(i) 
because benefits for G's condition are 
available to other individuals in the group of 
simi_larly situated individuals that includes C 
but are not available to C. Thus, the benefits 
are not uniformly available to all similarly 
situated individuals. Even though the 
excluslonary rider is made effective the first 
day of the next plan yea'r, because the rider 
does not apply to all similarly situated 
individuals, the issuer violates this paragraph 
(b)(2)(i). . 

Example 4. (i) Facts. A group health plan 
has a $2,000 lifetime limit for the treatment 
of temporomandibular jOint syndrome (TMJ). 
The limit is· applied Uniformly to all similarly 
situated individuals and is not-directed at 
individual participants or benefiGiaries. 

(ii) Conclusioni In this Example 41 the limit 
doEi's,not violate this paragraph (b)(2)(i) 
because $2,000 ofben~fits for the treatment 
of_TMJ ar~ availablEi uniformly to all 
Similarly situated individuals and a p~an may 
limit benefits covered ID relation to a s·pecific 
disease or· c6ridition if the limit applies 
unifontily to all similarly Situated 
individuals· and· is not direoted at individual 
participants or bep_efioiaries, (This example 
does not address whethe:i; the plan provision 
is permissible under the Ahlerk:ans with 
Disabili~ies Act. or any other a.pplicab~e law.) 

Example 5. (i) facits._ A group health plan 
applies a $2 million lifetime limit on all 
benefits. However, the $2 niillioh lifetime 
limit is reduced to $10,000 fol' any '
participant or beneficiary covered under the 
plan who-has a congenital heart defect. 

(ii] .Conclusion. In this Example B, the 
lower lifetiine limit for partiqipants and 
beneficiaries with_ a-congenital heart defect 
violates this paragraph (b)(2)(i) because 
benefits under the plan-are riot unifonnly 
available to all similarly situfi'ted iridividuals 
and the plan's lifetin'J.e limit on benefits does 
not apply uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals. 

Example 6. (i) Facts. A group health plan 
limits benefits for prescription drugs to those 
listed on a drug formulary. The _limit is 
applied unifornily to all similarly situated 
individuals and is not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries, 

(ii) Conclusion.- !Ii this Example 6, the 
exclusion fron1 coverage of drugs not listed 
on the drug formulary does not violate this 
paragraph (b)(2)(i) because benefits for 
prescdp_tici_n drugs listed 911 the fotmulary are 
uniformly available to all similarly situated 
individuals and because· the exclusion of 
drugs not listed on the fotmulary applies 
nnifonnly to all similarly situated 
individuals and is not directed at individual 
participants or-beneftciarieS. 

Example 7. (i) Facts. Under~ group health 
plan, doctor visits aro generally subject to a 

$250 annual deductible and 20 percent 
coinsurance requirement. However, prenatal 
doctor visits are not subjeot to any deductible 
or coinsurance requirement. These rules are 
applied uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals and are not direoted at individual 
participants or l:ieneficiaries. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 7, 
imposing different deductible and 
coinsurance require'ments for prenatal doctor 
visits and other visits does not violate this 
paragraph (b)(2)(i) becm1se a plan may 
establish different deductibles or coinsurance 
requirements for different services if the 
deductible or coinsurance requirement is 
applied uniformly to all similarly situated 
individuals and is not directed at individual 
participants or benefi_ciaries. 

Example 8. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors 
a group health plan that is available td all 
current employees~ Under thE_i plan, the 
medical care expenses of each employee (and 
the employee's dependents) are reimbursed 
up to an annual maximum amount. The 
maximum reimbursement amount .with 
respect to an employee for a year is $1500 
multiplied by the number of years the 
employee has participated .in the plan, 
reduced by the total reimbllrsemetits 'for prior 
years., 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 8, the 
variable annual limit does not violate this 
paragraph (b)(2)(i). Altliough the maximum 
reimbursement amount fat a year varies 
among employees within the same group of 
similarly situated individuals baa-ed on prior 
claims expei'ienC:e,'employees who have 
participated in the plari for the same length 
of time are eligible for the same total benefit 
over that length of time (and the restrlctiori 
on the maximum reimbursement aint>unt is · 
not directed at any indl.vidual partioipants or 
beneficiaries based on any health factor). 

(ii) Exceptif:!n for. wellness_pr_ogralns. 
A group health plan or grmip health 
insurance issuer may vary benefits, 
including cost-sharing mechanisms 
(such as-a deductible, copayment, or 
coinsurance), based on Whether an 
individual has met the standards of a 
wellness progr~m that ·satisfies the 
require!I\ents of paragraph (!] of this 
section. 

(iii) Specific rtlle relating to source-a/
injury exclusions-;-c(A) If a group health 
plan or group h~alth insurance coverage 
genatally provides.benefits for a type of 
injury, the plan-or issuer may not deny 
benefits otherwise provided for · 
treatment of the-injury if the injury 
results from an act of domestic violence 
or a medical condition (including both 
physical and mental health conditions). 
This rule applies in the case of an i.njury 
resulting from a medical condition even 
if the condition is not diagnosed before 
the injury. 

(B) The rules of this paragraph 
(b)(2)(iii) are illustrated by the following 
e:Xam'ples: 

EXariiple' 1. (1) Facts. A group health plan 
generally provides medical/surgical benefits, 

including benefits for hospital stays, that are 
medically necessary. However, the plan 
excludes benefits for self~inflicted injuries or 
injuries sustained in connection with 
attempted suicide. Because of depression, 
Individual D attempts suicide. As a result, D 
sustains injuries and is hospitalized for 
treatment of the injuries. Under the 
exclusion, the plan denies D benefits for 
treatment of the injuries. 

(ii) Conclusion. Jn this Example 1, the 
suicide attempt is the result of a medical 
condition (depression), Accordingly, the 
denial of benefits for the treatments of D's 
injuries violates the requirements of this 
paragraph (b)(2){iii) because the plan 
provision excludes benefits for treatment of 
an injury resulting from a medical condition. 

Example 2, (i) Facts. A group health plan 
provides benefits for head injuries gerierally. 
The plan also has a general exclusion for any 
~njury sustained while participating in any of 
a number of recreational activities, including 
bungee jumping. However, this exclusion 
does not apply to any injury that results from 
a medical condition (nor from domestic 
violence), Participant E sustains a head 
injury while bungee-jumping, Thl;l injury did 
not result from a medical conditio11 (nor from 
domestic violence),_Accordingly, the plan 
denies benefits fol'. E's head injury. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, the plan 
provision that denies l:>enefits based on the 
source of an'irtjury does not restrict benefits 
based on an act of domestic violence or any 
medical condition. Therefore, the provision 
is permissible under this paragraph (b){Z)(iii) 
and does not v:iolat_e this section. (However, 
if the plan did not ailow E to enroll in the 
plan (or applied (lifferent rules for eligibility 
to EJ because E_freque'IJ,tly participates in 
bungee jumping, the plan would violate 
paragraph (b)(1) ofth~s Section.) 

(3) Relationship to § 146.111. (i) A 
pree:Xisting· conditioI_l exclusioµ is 
permitted urider _this Section if it.,.

(A) Complles with§ H6.111; 
(BJ Applies uniformly to all siinilarly 

situRted ind_ividlials .(as described in 
paragraph (d) of this section); and 

(CJ Is not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries _based on 
any health factor of t_he participants or 
bei;ieficiaries. For purposes pf this 
paragraph (b)(3)(i)(C), a plan 
amendment relating to a -preexisting 
condition' e'xclusio_11 applicable to ·an 
i.Ildivid1_Ials, iii one .or more group,s of 
similarly situated individuals under the 
plan and niade effectiVe _no earlier than 
the first day of the first plan year after 
the amendment; is aq._opted i_s not 
considered to be. directed at any 
individual.Participants or beneficiaries. 

(ii) The rules of this paragraph (b)(3) 
are illµstrated by the following 
examples: · 

Example 1, (i) Facts. A group he_alth plan 
in1poses a preexisting condition exclusion on 
all individuals enr_olled in the plan, The 
exclusion appliGs to Conditions for which 
medical advice, diagnosis, care, or treatment 
was recommended Or received within the six-
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month period ending on an individual's 
enrollment .date. In addition, the exclusion 
generally extends for 12 months after an 
individual's enr.ollment date, but this 12-
month period is offset by the number of-days 
of an individual's creditable coverage in 
accordance with§ 146.111, There is nothing 
to indicate that the exclusion is directed at 
individual participants or beneficiaries, 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Examp~e 1, even 
though the plan's preexisting Condition 
exclusion discriminates against individuals 
based on one or more health factors, the 
preexisting condition exclusion does not 
violate-this section because it applies 
uniformly to all similarly siturited 
individuals, is not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries,·and complies 
with§ 146.11-1'(tha,t is, the req'ufreri1ents 
relating to the six-ntonth look~back period, 
the 12-rp.onth (or 1B-rnonth) maximuni -.. · 

·exclusion period, and the crB'ditable coverage 
offset). . . 

Example 2. (i) Facts. A group· health plan 
exclu_des co-Ver1age for conditions_ With-respect 
to which medical advice, ·diagriosjs-,·care/or 
trf'.latment Was recomrriendl;!d bi' received 
within· the six-motltb_-period elldirig ori.:an, . 
individual's enrollment date. Urtder·the plan, 
the preoxiStiilg Condition eX:Clti.s'idn gehEitally 
extends for 12 months, ·offset by c:reditable 
coverage. However, if 8i1'individual has· nO 
claims in the first" Six months following 
enrollrnent, the ·remainder of the exclusion 
period is waivi;id. ' 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Exan1p.Je 2, -the 
plan's p_reexisting.con:dition e_xclusions 
violate this section becatise th6y,do not meet 
the requirerrtents of this paragraph (b)(3); 
speci!;ically,· they do_ riot apply Uniformly to. 
all similBl'ly Situated individuals-. The plan· 
proviSions do not apply Uniformly to all 
similarly situated' individuals because 
indiv.idualt'I who have mt:1d~cal claim.& during 
the first she JQ-Onths. fC?llooy-ing enrollnie_nt are 
not treated the Same as shni~arly s,ituate4 
individuals withn_o_cl8.irD.S tfuring that 
period, (Under-paragr"apli (d) of this s0ction, 
the groups canriot be treated aS two separate 
groups of Similarly situated individuals 
because the distinction is based on a health 
factor) 

(c) Prohibited. discrimin,ation in 
premiums or-cOf!trib:ut~o'.cis-(1) lfl 
general-Ci) A group health plap, and a 
health insu~ailce i~s,uer offering he.al.th 
insurance coverage ln_ Coruiectii:!n With a 
group health plan, ·_ffiay IJ,ot requJre fill 
individua11 as a condition qf erlrolhni:lnt 
Or: continued elltoihnenf urid~r the plan 
or: group health insillailc0.coVerage, tQ 
pay a p~emium or Gontfibution tha_t is 
greater than-the PrEJ.miu-qi or · 
contribution.for a sim\larly situa.te4 
individual (described in paragraph (d) 
of this sec.lion) eni:Olle'd iti the Pl,an qr 
group health insurance cov9rag_e based 
on any health factor that reJate~'to the 
individual or a dependent of the 
individual. 

(ii) Discounts, reb<ites, payments in 
kind, and any oth~r premium 
differential mechanisms are taken into 

account in determining an individual's 
premium or contribution rate. (For rules 
relating to cost-sharing mechanisms, see 
paragraph: (b)(Z) of this section 
(addressing benefits),) 

(2) Rules relating to ptemium rates
(i) Group rating based on health factors 
not restricted under this section. 
Nothing in this section restriGt$ the 
agg~egate amount that an employer may 
be charged for coverage under a group 
health p Ian. 

(ii) List billing based on a heal(h 
factor prohibited. However, a grOup 
health insuf9-flce i~.slier •. pr a gtoup 
heiilth plan1 may ~"C.>t quote or ch_arge 8J1 
ejllployer (or 'JP individual) ~ different 
pr~mium, for: 9.~: in.giyiQ.µa~ i_n,a_gr~up,_of 
simil~rly! si~V-atecl JridiV_i~µ<:ll.s_, Q<;ised qn 
a h:ealth: (actor,. (But se.e paragraph (g) of 
this ·section .perrilitting favorable 
treatm8nt nf in,dividuals With adverse
healthfoctors.)' 

(iii) Examples. Th~ rules of thts 
paragra]J.h: (cJ.(2) are ilhistrated by the 
foll.owillg eirnmple~: · · 
· Example 1. (il Facts. An employer sponsors 

a grolj.p health_plan and pur.chases c:ove~age 
from- a health insurance issµe.r.)n order-'t.CJ 
determine ,the pr_ewiurn r.a.te fO.~ the 
upcoming plan yem\· the iai;iuer'.revieWs,.the 
clairp.$ _exp_e;rieuoe 9f indivi_d~al~ c;.overed 
under, thf! plan. ';['he issuer fj.ncts that 
IhdividlJoal F ha_d ~igniftGantly h_igher-claims 
exp_erienc;e. than siwil~ly situated · 
ind_ividuala in the plan. The issuer quotes the 
plall. a higher pet~partlcipant rate bec;_ause _of 
F's claims expe1'.ienGt?· · ' 

(ii] Conclusion,. In thi_s Example 1, the 
issuer does not violate the provisi_ons of this 
par~gr~ph (c}(2) b(ilcause the issiler blends the 
rate so th0.t the emplOyet·is not quoted a 
higher rate for F than for a similarly situated 
individual based on F's claims experience. 

Example 2. (i) Facts. Same facts as 
Example 1, except that the issuer quotes the 
employer & higher premium l·ate. fpr F, 
beqiuse of Fs_.olaims ~x_pi::rien_ce, than for a 
similarly s.ituated individual. , 
. (ii) COncluriop. Ip_ thi~ .Example 2, the 

issuer violates this paragraph (c)(2). 
Moreover, even if the plan purchased the 
policy based on th_e quote But did not reqti.ire 
a higher paitli:::ipant Contribti.tion for F than 
fora similarly situated individual, the issuer 
would still-v:iolate this par~graph (c)(2) (but 
in sut:h a cast? the plan wo_uJd not viol~te this 
paragraph (c)(2)). 

(3) Exception for wellness programs. 
Notwithstanding paragraphs (c)(1) and 
(c)(2) of this section1 a plan or issuer 
may vary the amount of premium or 
contribution it requires sim,ilarly 
situated individuals to pay based ·on 
whether an individual has met the 
standards of a wellnes·s program. that 
satisfies the requirements ofparagraph 
(f) of this section. 

(d) Similarly situated individuals. The 
requirements of this section apply only 
within a group of individual,s who are 

treated as similarly situated individuals. 
A plan or issuer may treat participants 
as a group of similarly situated 
individuals separate from beneficiaries. 
In add_ition, partioipants ril~y be treQ-_ted 
as two or more_ distinct groups of 
similarly situated indiViduals and 
beneficiaries n:iay be treated as two .or 
more distinct groups of similarly 
situated individuals in accordance with 
the rules ofthis paragraph (d). 
Moreover, if individuals h8.ve a choice 
of two a'r mbre bena"fit pftcki;iges, 
individuals choosi.ng one benefit 
package mciy be.treated µs one or more 
groups of-similarly sitti~.ted-individuals 
distincffrom individuals choosing 
another benefit package; . 

(1) P;.,,.ti~fpartts. Sub)ect t~ paragraph 
(d)(3) of this section, a plan or issuer 
m~y treat partici.p~nts as tw~ or m.ore 
djstinct groups ofsirnilarly s(tuated 
indivi_g_U;ai~ __ iftb_e_ ,d,iSti.ncti9'n between or 
aijiong tl.;e grouf>$p.~P~ttlaipant~-.is'_ . : 
based on a pona fide emp\oyment-based 
classification consistent with the 
enipl_oy_er'S us-Ual builif1:6SS practice. 
Whether ·an employmenHased 
classifiGa,tit?h}~'bop,El~fid_B ~s determined 
on l,}il} ba~is: of a_UJq.·~ .r,ele_vant facts and 
ofrcums:t.ances. R0l<:iv@t facts·a11d_ 
circumstap..ce's inc_llld~ whether the 
employer :useg; the classification for 
purposes independ'ent of qualification 
for health Coverage: (for ~Xample,. 
determining eligibility for''other 
emplOyee benefits :or determining other 
terms of employment). Subject t.o 
paragraph (d)(3) oft.his section, 
examples of clasSificationS th8.t, based 
on all the relevant facts and 
circumstances, may be bona fide 
include full-time versus p_art-time 
status, differe·nt geOgraphic location; 
membership ill a collective ba,rgaining 
unit, date of hire, length of service, 
current employee versus former 
emplo)ree stcituS, and different . 
opcupations. Howev_er, a classification 
based oii any health fa_ctor is· not a bona 
fide employment-based classification, 
unless the requireinertts df paragraph (g) 
o'f this section ~e- Satisfied (perinitting 
favorable-treatment Of irldiViduals with 
adverse h:~alth factors). 

(2) Beneficiaries-(i) Subjectto 
paragraph (d)(3) of this section, a plan 
or issuer may treat beneficiaries as two 
or more distiilct-grotips of similarly 
situated ind.ividUals if the distinction 
between- or _a:rriong ,thB· groups of 
bent:1ficiaries_ is based on any of the 
following factors: 

(A) A bona fide employment-based 
classific3-tion· of the participcint through 
whom the beneficiary is receiving 
coverage; 
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(B) Relationship to the participant (for 
example, as a spouse or as a dependent 
child); 

(C) Marital status; 
(D) With respect to children of a 

participant, age or student status; or 
(E) Any other factor if the factor is not 

a health factor. 
(ii) Paragraph (d)(Z)(i) of this section 

does not prevent more favorable 
treatment of individuals with adverse 
health factors in accordance with 
paragraph (g) of this section. 

(3) Discrimination-directed at 
individuals. Notwithstanding 
paragraphs (d)(l) and (d)(Z) of this 
section, if the creation or modification 
of an emplqyment or coverage 
classification is directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries based on 
any health factor of the participants or 
beneficiaries, the classification is not 
permitted under this paragraph (d), 
unless .it is permitted under paragraph 
(g) of this section (permitting favorable 
treatment of individuals With a,dverSe 
)lealthJactors),Thus, if an employer 
modified an employment-based 
classification to single. out1 based on a 
health facitor; ind,ividual partiolpants 
and beneficiaries and deny them health 
coverage, the n0_w cl~Ssification w_ould 
not be per:mitted 'Under this section. 

(4) Examples. The rules of this 
paragraph (d) are illustrated by the 
following e:icamples: 

Exarii.ple i. (i] Facts. An eniployer_sponsors 
a group health plan for ful14ime empl_oyees 
only: Under' the plan {consistent with the 
employer's tisllal business practice), 
employees who nbrinally work at least 30 
hours per week are considered tO be Working 
full-time. Other eniployees are considered tb 
be working part-time. There is no evidence 
to suggest that the classification. is directed 
at individual participants or beneficiaries. 

(ii) Cortcluslon. In this Example 1, tre·ating 
the full-time ahd part-time employees as two 
separate gi'oups of similarly situated 
individuals is permitted under this paragraph 
{cl) bOcause the classification is bona fide and 
is not directed at individual partiCipants or 
beneficiaries, 

Exa'mple 2. (i) Facts. Under·a group health 
plan, coverage is made available to 
employees, theii' spouses1 and their 
dependent children. However, coverage is 
made available to a depe_ndeiit child only if 
the dependent child is under age 19 (or 
undei· age 25 if the child is 1;;ontinubusly 
enrolled full-tiine in an institution of higher 
learning (full-time student$)), There is no 
evidence to suggest that these classifications 
are directed at individual participants or 
beneficiaries. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this E~Yample 2, treating 
spouses and de11endent children differently 
by imposing an ago liniitation on dependent 
children., but not on spouses, is permitted 
under this'paragi'aph (d). SpecificEtlly, the 
distinction between· spouses and dependent 
children is permitted under paragraph (d)(2) 

of this section and is not prohibited under 
paragraph (d)(3) of this section because it is 
not directed at individual participants or 
beneficiaries. It is also permissible to treat 
dependent children who are under age 19 (or 
full-time students under age 25) as a group 
of similarly situated individuals separate 
from those who are age 25 or older (or age 
19 or older if they are not full-time students) 
because the classification is permitted under 
paragraph (d)(2) of this section and is not 
directed at individual participants or 
beneficiaries. 

Example 3. (i) Facts. A university sportsors 
a group health plan that provides one health 
benefit package to faculty and another health 
benefit packag8 to othet staff. Faculty and 
staff are treated differently with respect to 
other employee benefits such a.s retirement 
benefits and leaves of absence.- There is no 
evidence to suggest that the distinction is 
directed at individual participants or 
beneficia.ries. 

(ii) Conclusioni In this Example 3, the 
classification is pei'mitted tinder this 
paragraph (d) because there is a distinction 
based on a bona fide employment-based 
classificiltion consistent with the employer's 
usual business practioe a:qd the distinction is 
not directed at individual participants and 
heneficiaries, 

Example 4, (i) Facts. An employer sponsors 
a group health plan that is .available to all 
current employees. Former employees may 
also be eligible, but only if they coffiplete a 
specified number qf years of service, ~re 
enrolled under the plan at the time of 
termination of employment, and_ are 
contilluously enrolled from that.date. There 
is no evidence to suggest that these · 
distinctions are directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries. 

(ii) Concluslon. In _this Example 4, . 
imposing additional eligibility requirements 
on fo_rmer empl_oyees. i_s permitted beqause a 
classification that distinguishes between 
cuµ-~nt an_d formef employees is. a bona .fide 
employment-based classific~tion that is 
permitted under this paragraph (d), provided 
that.it is not directed at individual 
participants or beneficiaries. In addition, it is 
permissible to distinguish between former 
employees who satisfy the service 
requirement and those who do not, provided 
that the distin,ction is not directed at 
individual p!ll'ticipants_ or b8nefl¢iaries. 
(However, former employees who do not 
satisfy the Bligibility criteria may, 
'rionetheless, be eligible.for continued 
coverage pursuant to a COBRA continuation 
provision or similar State.law.) 

Example 5. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors 
a group health plan that provides the same 
benet'it package to all seven employees of the 
e1nployer. Six bf the Seven eniployees have 
the same Job title ahd responsibilities, but 
Eri.1pl6yee G has a ·different job title and 
different responsibilities. Aftor G files an 
expensive claim for benefits under the plan, 
coverage under the plan is modified so that 
employees with G's job title reoeive a 
different ·benefit package that includes a 
lower lifotime dollar limit than in the benefit 
package_:illade· available to the other six 
eniployees. ' · 

(ii) Coiwlusion, Under the facts of this 
Example 5, changing the coveragt:l 

classification for G based on the existing 
employment classification for G is not 
permitted under this paragraph (d) because 
the creation of the new coverage 
classification for G is· directed at G based on 
one or more health factors. 

(e) Nonconfinement and actively-at
work provisions--(1) Nonconfinement 
provisions-(i) General rule. Under the 
rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this 
section, a-plan or issuer may not 
establish a rule for eligibility (as 
described in paragraph (b)(l)(il) of this 
section) or set any individual's premium 
or contribution rate based on whether 
an individual is confined to a hospital 
or other health care institution. In 
addition, under the rules of paragraphs 
(b) and (c) of this section, a plan or 
issuer .may not establish a rule for 
eligibility or set any individual's 
premium or· contribution rate based on 
an individual1s ability to engage in 
normal life activities, ·except to the 
extent permitted u·nder paragraphs 
(e)(2)(ii) and (e)(3) of this section 
(permitting plans and issuers 1 under 
certain circumstances, to distinguish 
amo:µg employees base_d. on the 
performance of services). 

(ii) Examples. The rules of this 
paragraph (e)(l) are illustrated by the 
following examples: 

Exai°pple 1. (i) Facts. Under a group health 
plan, coverage for employ(:leS and their 
qependents g_enerally becorn,_es effective on 
the first day _of e111Pl_oyment:. However, 
coverage for a dependent who is confiiied to 
a hospital_ or Other health car~ instituti.o_n 
does not_ biacOme effectiVe until the 
confin.em~iit ends. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the plan 
violates this paragraph (e)(1) because the 
plan delays the effective. date of coverage for 
dependenta based on confinement to_ a ... 
hospital or other health care institution. 

Example_-i: (i) Facts. In previous years, a 
grollp health plan has provided coverage 
through a gro11p health i_nsurance policy 
offerec;l by Issuer M. However, for the Current 
year, the plan prrivitles coverage through a 
group health insurance policy offered by' 
Issuer N. Under Isstier Ns policy, items and 
services provided in connection with the 
confinement of a dependent to a hospita,l at 
othar health care institution are not covered 
if the confinement is covered under an 
extensloll of benefits clause fron1 a previous 
health insurance isSuer. ' 

(ii) 'C01iclusion. In this Example 2, Issuer 
N violates this paragraph (e](l) because ·the 
group health insurance noverage restricts 
benefits (a rule for eligibility liiider paragraph 
(b)(1)) based on.whether a dependent is ' 
confined to a hospital or other.health care. 
institution that is covered under {Ill extension 
of benefits clause from a previou,S issuer. 
State law, cannot change tho obligation ·of 
Issuer Nullder this section. I-Iowever,.under 
State law Issuet Mmay also be responsible 
for proV-iding hariefits to such· a dependent. 
In a case in-which Issuer Nhas an obligation 
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under this. section to provide benefits and 
Issuer M has an obligatiori under State law 
to provide benefits, any State laws designed 
to -prevent 'more than 100°/o reimbursement, 
such as State coordination-of-benefits laws, 
continue to apply, 

(2) Actively-at-work and continuous 
service provisions-(i) General ruJe---(A) 
Under the rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) 
of this section and ·subject to the 
exception for the .first day of work 
described in paragraph (e)(Z)(ii) of this 
section, a plqn Qr .issu~r may not 
establish a rule for eligibility (as 
described in paragraph (b)(T)(ii) of this· 
section) or set any individuaPs prlemium 
or contribution rate based on Whether 
a:r;i individual. i~ actively.at work 
(including :Whether an ~ndiVi<f~al is; 
continuoUsly employed), .unless absence 
from work due to any health faotor 
(such as being absent from work on sick 
leave) is tr~ated, for purposes: of the 
plan or health insurance:coverage, as 
being actively at·work. · ·· · , 

(B) The rules o!this paragraph (e)(Z)(i) 
are illus.trated by the !QlLoWing 
exarriples~ · 

Example- i. (i) Facts. Under a ~oup health 
plan, an employe~ generaUy becomes eligible 
to enroll 30 days after the .first d.aY of· · 
employment.,Howev.er, if th~ employee is not 
actively arwork on the first. clay·afte:i: th(:'l end 
qf the 30~day period, th!=ln eligibility f9r .. 
enrollnle!,lt isJl~lRyed until th~ first_ d.ay the 
employee i~ ac.tively a,t Work. , 

(ii) C_onclusiqiz. In this_~xample 1,the plan 
violates thiS'~aragraph (e)(2) (and thus also 
violates paragr~ph (bJ: of this s~~tion). 
However, the J?lan w_ould not v1o~a~e. 
paragraph (e)(2] or"(b) oft~is section if.1 under 
the plan, an absence d'\-lo to ahy health factor 
is considered being actively at work. 

Example 2. (i) Friels. Urider El.. group health 
plan, coverage for an :employ~~ be¢omes , 
effective after 90 da'ya' ofco'ntinuous setvice; 
that is, if an employee is absent from work 
(for any reason) ,bef~re coinpleting 90 d~y~ ~f 
service, the beginning of the 90~day penod ts 
meaSured frOm the day the employee ie'turns 
to work (Witho-Ut any credit for service before 
the absence). 

(ii) Conclusion, In this Example 2, the 
plan violates this paragraph (e)(Z) (and 
thu.s also paragraph (b) of this section) 
because the 90-tlay continuous,_ service 
requirerrient is ·a rule fpi' eligibilit'y 
based on whether ari individual is 
actively_ at o/p:rk. H0Wever1 th0_plan 
would not violaie this paragraph (e)(Z) 
or paragraph (b) of this section if, under 
the plan, an absence due to any health 
factor is not considered an absence- for 
purposes of measuring 90 days of 
continuous service. 

(ii) Exception for the first day of . 
work,--(A) Notwithstanding the general 
rule )n paragraph (e)(2)(i) of this section, 
a plan 'cir iSsuer n:iay establish a rule for 
eligibUity that requires an individual to 

begin work for the employer sponsoring 
the plan (or, in the case of a 
multiomployer plan, to begin a job in 
covered·employment) before coverage 
becomes, effective, provided that_such a 
rule-for eligilJility appHes regardless of 
the reason for the absence. 

(BJ The rules of this paragraph 
(e)(Z)(ii) are illustrated by the following 
exampleS: 

Example 1. (i) Facts. Under the eligibility 
provision of a gt"oup h1;1alt;h. plan1 c_overage (or 
llew eillployees becpmes !'Jfff:lctive on the first 
day t.hat tho Qmploy~e reports to worf. . 
Indiv\dual H itJ s~haQ.uled tq begi_n .work on 
Auiust 3. ,I:Iow:evei;, lfi.:=; :Uij_able t9 Pegin 
work. q.n tha,t \fay becau{l~, of illµess. -H begip.s 
workiIJ.g.QP. A\l.gµst..4, _ap.d ff6 cp:ve:rag!=l_ -is 
effeotive_onAugust.4., __ , ._. , 

(ii) Conolusion,-In th~s,ExampJe-1, th!'l plan 
provision doep not violate this section. 
However, if CQVera.ge for ihdividttals _who'do 
not repo11t to ...Vo_rk on th~ fir:;t _day they. Were 
scheduled. to w'ork fo·r a reason unrel;;:ited to 
a health factor (such as va,cation Or 
bereaVement)·beOomes effective on ttie first 
day they. were scheduled to'.work1 then the 
plan .would Violate _thiS. ·seet:i.on; 

Example 2. (i) Facts. Under. a group health 
plrui1 c;ove~Elg~ f.or ile~ ·employees-bi;icomes 
effective on: th,e first day of the month . -· 
following th1f empJoyee's first clay_ Of wbrk, 
regardleSs·c:if wh,ether the emplO.yee'iS . . 
actively B.t'w6tk on the first' day of·the month. 
Individual 'J is scheduled to begin ·work on 
Marc.h 24. HOweVEir.;'/ is uniible to begin work 
on March 24 becatise of illn6SS. /begins 
working oh April 7 and fs c'Overage is' 
effective Ma)r' 1. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this ~Xample 2, the plan 
provision does n9t-_violate'this·seati6n. 
However; Eis in Example 1,-if coyerage for 
individuals abse·nt from work foi- reasons 
unrelated to a he'alth factor beCame"flffective 
despite their absend0, then the pl8.n would 
violate this se_ction. ' 

(3) Relationship to plan provisions 
defining similarly situatecf individuals
(i) Notwithstanding the rules of 
paragraphs (e)(1) and (e)(Z) of this 
section11 a plan. or _issuer may establish 
rules for eligibility or set aµY, · 
individl).al1s .. Prei;riiun;i or. c,ontribution 
rate in accordanc;:e with tht;i rules 
relating to similarly situa_ted individuals 
in paragraph (d) of this section. 
Accordingly, a plan·or issuer may 
distinguish i~ rules for eliglbility under 
the plan bettveen full-time arid part-time 
employee,~_; betw~en perµ;i._anent .and 
temporary Or seasonal e~ployee.s, 
between current and forp:i,e~ B:piployees, 
and between e.mployees _currently 
~performing services and _employees no 
longer performing services _for the 
employer, subject td paragraph (d) of 
this section, Ho_weve1\ other Federal or 
State laws (inclup.ing the COBRA 
contiiluatioll provisions and the Family 
and Medical Leave Act of 1993) may · . 
require an erilployee or the employee's 

dependents to be offered coverage and 
set limits on the premium or 
contribution rate even thoUgh the 
employee is not performing services. 

(ii) The rules of this paragraph (e)(3) 
are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example 1, (i) Facts. Under a gr_ouj:i health 
pla:n1 ·employees are eligible for .coverage if 
they perform services for the employer for 30 
or more hours per week ot if they are·o.n·paid 
leave (such as vacation, sick, or bereavement 
leave). Employ~es op_ unpaid leave are 
treated as a ,i;epilrate group pf similady 
situated ihdivi~uals i:o..accordan.cQ with, the 
rules l)f par~gi:aph (d) of this sect.ion. . .. 
· _(ii) :Cqn'clus~_O_:n .. . In.this E~~ample ·1, the;. plan 
provisiollS d_cl not yio.lati:i. this secition: 
Hqwev01:1 ifllie, pla_n treated individuals 
perfqJ.iriihg'~i:lryices ~?r the ,empl~)rer. fot-30 
or mot"e·houfs p'er we~k,,individuals_ on' . 
vaccltiqn le.ave:,·and individuals.on ': , 
bere~verrient 1eav.e .as. !:1.-grpup of simil~rl y 
situa~~d in_~_~yidµa!~ _se·p~ate fyom _ .. 
indh:iduals.on sickJeav~I th~ plan would 
viO+ate;_thil) P,~f~gi:~'ph .{{;}) _(ancf t~us ~~o_ 
would Vi()late pa'r'ag~aph (b) of tfi;is section] 
bec'iuise gro;up_a of ~imil_arly s~tuated _ ·: 
individuftls Cannot· be est_ablished based ·an.a 
health fac\tor (illciludiµg·th1;1 taking of siCk· 
leave) under. paragraph.(d) of thi.S s·ectiOn, 

E.y;q_Ip.ple. 2: (i) Ft;I,Q.ts, 1;'o be: eligible for: 
cp_verE.Lge'.\llltler ii, J;i.o:p,a tide c:;olli:ivtively • 
bargai~ed.gfol.l!l 1;\e_al.th_pl~Jl. in ~e .~µFr,eht 
c8.lellpar .CfriBrter ,· ~e _J?l¥;1 f,equ<htes. ai;i 
indiViduaJ to have worked 250 hollra,in 
covered,13mPl6ym8ht during the.tlp!e.0-moilth 
period that 'erids orie Iilon,th before i:he· 
beginning of the current calendar quarter. 
The di.sti:nction between empl9yees working 
at least 250 hours imd those working less 
than_ 25·Q hqurs iu the_earlier three-month 
period is n~t directed at i~dividual . 
part(cip?-fits o+. bi:inefiqiar~es based on .any 
health.factor of the pru;ticipants or 
beneficiar_ie:s. 

(ii) Conclusion, In this Example 2, the plan 
provision does no_t violate this seation 
because, under the rules for similarly 
situ1;1ted individuals allow.ing full-time 
.employees to be treated differently thall part
time employees, employees who wotk at 
least 250 hours in a thr_e_e~month period can 
be treated differently than mnployeep who 
fail tq .work 250 hours in that period, The 
result would be the same if the plan 
pi;irmitt13d i:q.dividuats to apply excoss hours 
froni previo_us periods to satisfy the 
requirement for the current quarter. 

Exafnple ~. (i) F11cts. Unde.r a gr6up health 
plan, coverage.of an employee is terminated 
when the indivi!iual's empl9ym.ent is 
terminated1 in accordance with the rules of 
paragr_aph (d) of this section. Emplpyee B has 
been covered under the plan. B e}\periences 
a disabling Ul_ness thq_l prevents B from. 
working. B ~akes a_ leave of.absence under the 
Family and Medical Leave Act of-1993, -At 
the end of such leave, B terminates. 
employment and consequently loses coverage 
under the p\an, _(This termination of cov_erage 
is without regard to whatever.rights the 
employi;i13Jor members of the employee's 
family) q:iay have for COBRA aontl,nuation 
coverage.)_ 
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(ii] Conclusion. In this Example 3, thl:l plan 
provision terminating B's coverage upon B's 
termination of employment does not violate 
this section. 

Example- 4. (i) Facts. Under a ·group health 
plan, coverage of an employee is terminated 
when the employee ceases to perform 
services for the employer sponsoring the 
plan, in accordance with the rules of 
paragraph (d) of this section. Employee C is 
laid off for three months. When the layoff 
begins, :C's coveragB under the plan is 
terniinated. (This termination of coverage is 
without regard to whatever rights the 
employee {or members of the employee's 
family) may have for COBRA dontinuation 
coverage.) . 

(ii) Con·cJuSion. In this Example 4, the plan 
provision terminatirtg C's coverage upon the 
cessation of Cs performance of services does 
not violate thi~ section. 

(f) Wellness programs. A wellness 
program is any program designed to 
promote health or pr_Bvent disease. 
Paragraphs (b)(Z)(ii) and (c)(3) of this 
sectio~ p_rovide ex~eptions to the 
general prohibitions against · 
discrimiriatio:Il bas~_d on a health factor 
for plan provisions that vary benefits . 
(including cost-sharing mecha_nisms) or 
the premium or contribution for 
similarly situated individuals in 
connection with a wellness program 
that satisfies the requirements of this 
paragraph (f). If rione of the conditions 
for obtaJning __ a·raward under a wellness 
ptbgraffi is based on an indiv'idu;al · 
satisfying a standard that ·is related _to a 
health factor, paragraph (f)(l) of this · 
section clarifies that the wellness 
program does not violate this section if 
participation in the progra.m·is made 
available to all similarly situated 
individuals. If any of the conditions for 
obtaini.ng a reward ~nder a wellness 
program· is based On an iridividual 
satisfying a .standard that is related to a 
health factor, .the_ wellness program does 
not violate this section if the 
requirements of paragraph (f)(Z) of this 
section·are met.· · 

(1) Wellness programs not subject to 
requirements. If n6ne Of th-a conditions. 
fat obtairiing a reward under a wellness 
program _are based on_ a:n ind_ividital 
satisfying a_standard that is related to a 
health factor (or _if a wellness program 
does not provi_de a rewaTd) 1 the w·ellness 
program does not violate this section, if 
participation irt_ the program is made 
available to all similarly situated 
individuals. Thus, for example,_ the 
following programs need n_otsatisfy the 
requirements of paragraph (f)(2) of this 
section, if participation in the program 
is made available to all similarly 
situated individuals: 

(i) A program that reimbUl'ses all or 
part of the cost for memberships in a 
fitness center. 

(ii) A diagnostic testing program that 
provides a reward for participation and 
does not base any part of the reward on 
outcomes. 

(iii) A program that encourages 
preventive care through the waiver of 
the copayment or deductible 
requirement under a group health plan 
for the costs of, for example, prenatal 
care or well-baby visits. 

(iv) A program that reimburses 
employees for the costs of smoking 
cessation programs without regard to 
whether the employee quits smoking. 

(v) A program that provides a reward 
to employees for attending a monthly 
health education seminar. 

(2) Wellness programs subject to 
requirements. If any of the conditions 
for obtaining a reward under a wellness 
program is based on an individual . 
satisfying a standard that is related to a 
health factor 1 the wellness program does 
not violate this section if the 
'requirements of this paragraph (f)(Z) are 
met. '- . 

(i) The reward for the.wellness 
program1 coupled with the reward for 
other wellness programs with respect to 
the plan that require-satisfaction of a 
standard related to a health factor1 must 
not exceed 20 percent of the Cost.of· 
empl~yee-only coverage under the plan. 
However, if, in addition_ t9 employees, 
any dass of dependents (such as 
spouses Or spouse_s and d_epe:ndellt 
children) may participate in the . 
wellne_ss program, the reward m_ust not 
exceed 20 percent of the cos~ of the 
coverage in which an employee and any 
dependents are enrolled. For purposes 
of this paragraph (1](2), the cdst of 
coverage is determined __ based on the 
total amount of employer and employee 
cbnlributions for the benefit package 
under which the employee is (or the 
employee and any dependents are) 
receiving coverage. A reward can be in 
the form of a discount or rebate of a 
premium or contribution, a waiver of all 
'ot part of a cost~sl:taring mechmiisiil 
(such as deductibles, copayments, or 
coinsurance), the absence of a 
surC:harge, or the value Of a benefit that 
would otherwise not be provided under 
the plan. . 

(ii) The program must be reasonably 
designed to promote health or prevent 
disease. A program satisfies this 
standard if it has a reasonable chance of 
improving the health _l?f or preventing 
disease.in participating i_ndividuals and 
it is not overly qurden~ome, is no_t a 
subterfuge for discriminating based qn a 
health factor, and is not highly suspect 
in the method-chosen to promote health 
or prevent disease. 

(iii) The program must give 
individuals eligible for the program the 

opportunity to qualify for the reward 
under the program at least once per 
year, 

(iv) The reward.under the program 
must be available to all similarly 
situated individuals. (A) A reward is not 
available to all similarly situated 
individuals for a period unless the 
program allows -

(1) A reasonable alternative standard 
(or waiver of the otherwise applicable 
standard) for obtaining the reward for 
any individual fo_r whom, for_that 
period, it is unreasonably difficult due 
to a medical condition to satisfy the 
otherwise applicable standard; and 

(2) A reasonable alternative standard 
(or Waiver of the otherwi_se appl~cable 
standard) for obtaining the reward for 
any individual for whom, for that 
period, it is medically inadvisable to 
attempt to satisfy the otherwise . 
apl'lioable standard. . 

[B) A plan or issuer may seek . 
verification, such as a staterrient from an 
indiVid-Ual's physician, th-~t a health 
factor makes it u:n,reasonably difficult or 
·mediCally inlldvisable for the individual 
to satisfy or attempt to satisfy.the 
otherwise applicable standard .. 

(v)(A) The plan or issuer must 
disclose irt all plan·materials describing 
the ternis of the program the availability 
of a reasonable· 'alternative 'standard (or 
the possibility of waiver of the 
otherwise applicable standard) required 
under paragraph (f)(Z)(iv) olthis section. 
However, if plan materials merely-. 
mention that a program is available, 
without describing its terms, this 
disclosure is not required. 

(B) The following language, or. · 
substantially similar language, can_l.Je 
used to satisfy.,the requirement of this 
paragraph (f)(2)(v): "Jfitis unreasonably 
difficult due to a medical condition for 
you to aehieve .the standards for-the 
reward under :this program, or if it is 
medically inadvisable for you to attempt 
to achieve the standards for the reward 
under this program, call us_ at [~iis~rt 
telephone number] a~~ We wi~l worl_c 
with you to develop another way to 
qualify for the rewaTd." In addition, 
other examples .of language that would 
satisfy this requirement are set forth in 
Examples 3, 4, and 5 of paragraph (f)(3) 
of-this section. 

(3) Examples. The rltles of paragraph 
(f)(Z) of this se'dtion are illustrated by 
the following examples: 

Exa1nple 1, (i) FaCts.·An employer sponsors 
a group-health plan, The annual pre1nium for 
employee-only coverage is $3,600 (of which 
the employer pays $2,700 per year and the 
employeG pays $900 per year). 'The annual 
pre1nium for family coverB.go is -$9,000 (of 
which the e1nployer pB.ys $4,500 per year and 
the employee pays $4,500 per year). The plffil 
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offers a wellness program with an annual 
premium rebate of $360. The program is 
available only to employees. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the 
program satisfies tl1e requirements of 
paragraph (f)(Z)(i) of this section because the 
reward for the wellness program, $360, does 
not exceed ~O percent of the total annual cost 
of employee-only coverage, $720._ ($3,600 x 
20% = $720.) If any class of dependents is 
8:1lo_w_ed to pa:rt,icipate in ti!e program and the, 
emJ?loyee js _enrolled in family coverage, the 
plan_could offer.the employee arewari;l of up 
to 20 percent of t~e cost of family coverage, 
$1,800. ($9,000 x 20% =$1,800.) ' 

Example 2. '(i) Facts. A group health plan 
gives an annua,1 premium ·discount 'of 20 
percent. o_f the c.ost of eiripl(lyee~only covei'age 
to pa~ticipat;LtS who adhete. to a well:Q.ess 
pr_ogi;µaj. rh(;l; welln~ss pi;ogram_cons,fatt; . 
soLely-_qf;i~iYi1_1g, ~ p,µllU(l;l _cP,o~est~r9l _te~_t_ to 
particip~tS._ ThOs_~--ptl_:rti_cip<ints V\'hQ achieve 
a count.Under ·20() rec;_eive the prem.ium 
discotfntfor-the·year, · ' 

(ii) ConcluSion. In this Example 2,the 
program fails to satisfy. the reqUirenient of 
being availabl_e.to-all similarly situated . 
individu,a,\s_}J~cause some pwticipQilts may· 
be l\nable. to aqhievE!. a cllplestero_l count_ 9f 
1,1n_fier ,20Q: and thr;i _pl~_ doos no_t _m-'*e 
'av_ailable a reasbnable_ aiteqiative.standard or 
waive llie· cholesterOl s·tandrl;i-d. '(Iii:ii.ddition, 
plan materials _describing th!3~ program are 
r~quired to disclose the availability cif a 
reasonable.alternative standard (or the 
po$sibility of.waLv!3r of the cithe~wise 
·appl,crible st~Q.ard) for obtaining the ; 
pre~~\l!I}- cHsco~~t. _T~us,, the p~~mirnp. 
discount violates paragraph (c) of th.ls. _s~ctio_n 
because it may requir~_an individu'al to pa,y 
a higher _premium baSecl on a: health factor of 
the individual than-is required of a Mmilarly 
situated individual under the plan. 

Example 3. (i) Faats. Same facts as 
Example;; exoi;lpt that the plfl,ll provides th!lt 
if it is unreasonably d.tffic1,1lt. due to a medical 
conditio:q. for a participan~ to achieve the 
targeted chole$terol count (or if.it is 
medically ina_dvisable for a partic'ip'ant to 
fl,tfempt to aC-l~ieve the targeted cholesterol 
count) Within a 6D~day period, the plan: will 
make available a reasonable alternative 
standard that takes the relevant medical 
condition into account, In addition1 all plan 
materials descFibing the tt1rmi; of the program 
inc;:lude the following statem~nt: "If it is 
urueaey_onably difficult due to a mediqal 
con_dHion Jcir yqu to achie,v~ a c_holestero1 
count.Under 200, of ifit_iS metlically 
inadvisable· for y-0-U to attempt to aC:hieVe a 
count'under 200, call us at the number below 
and we -.,vill workwith .you to develop 
another way to get the discount.'-' IndiVidual 
D begins a diet and exercise pr<;>gram but is 
unable to achieve a cholesterol.count under 
200_within the pr_escri]J~d p,e_riod,. D's doctor 
determines D t0;qllires pre.st;:riptioll 
medication to achieve a lnedicmlly advisable 
cholesterol count. In addition/the doctor 
detenuines that D must b~ monitored through 
periodic blood testa to continually reevaluate 
D's health status. The plan accommodates D 
by making the di!>count available to D, but 
only if D follows the advice of D's doctor 
regarding medication and blood tests. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the 
program is a wellness program because it 

satisfies the five ri;iquirements of paragraph 
(£)(2) of this section. First, the program 
complies with the limits on rewards under a 
program. Second, it is reasonably designed to 
promote health or prevent disease, Third, 
individuals eligible for the program are given 
-the opportunity to qualify_ for the reward at 
least once per year. Fourth, the reward under 
th,e program is available to all similarly 
situated individuals because it 
accommodates individuals for whom it is 
unreasai;u~hly difficult due.to-a )Il_edical 
condition to achieve the targeted count (or 
for whom)t is :r;nedically in,advis_able to : · 
atteri:t~t to achieve tp_e t_a,rgeted count)_ in the" 
pre:;;ctibed period by provid_ing a r~aspuable 
alternative standard. Fifth, the plan discloses 
in all materials describing the terin:s 'o( the 
program the availability ·of a reaabµa.bl8 
EtlterniltiYe Stahd<ird.'Thus, the ptetnium 
diScount'dOes not violate this-section. 

Example 4,-(i).Facts.-:A·grou,p heiilth·plan 
will wB.iv$ the.$250. _an,n_ual de<lucti_Qle 
(which is Jess _than 20 pe~ce_n_t of th~ ~ual 
cost of_einployi:i,e·o,nly coy_yrage up,der'~e, 
plan) for the followJng year for-pfirtiqipfilits 
w~o ;have~ 1)9_dy :fti¥s. ind~x b~t1Veerl :J:P_~d 
26, deterhiin0d shortly before the begitrllh1g_ 
of the year._ flowever_, any partici_Pfill~ for·: 
whom it is'unre~rno'nlibly difficult dlle_'to a 
medical coit.dition to attairt this standard 
(and-any pa!t_icipantJo:~<whori1'it is medically 
inadvisable to attempt to achieve this · 
standar_d) _durirtg the plan year is given the 
same, diacount if \1i,e p_~ticjpant -W;tlks for .20 
i;n_~nutes thre(l.day{> _a we·ek. -Any par~i_cip<.U}t 
for whom it is unr~~son.1;1bly difficult ~llP _t=o 
a medica1 conc~Hi9h' to' ~t~,aip. either stand,~+sl 
(and any participant fOr ·whom it is medically 
inadviSUbl~ to-attempt to-iichieve either· _ 
standard) during the ye'a,r is giveh th'e same 
discount if the individual-satisfies a11 
alternative standard that.is .reasonable in the 
burden it imposes and is .reasonable taking 
into consiclenitiOn the ip.dividual's me~pal 
situation. All plan mateiials describing the 
terms o_fthe wellness progral)l include the 
following staterhent: "If it is _unreasonably 
difficu_lt due to.·a_medic!l-1 condition for you 
to achieve a. body mass index between 19 and 
26 (or if it is m~dically inadvisable for you 
to attempt to achieV(:} this body mass index) 
this year, your deductible will be Waived if 
you walk for zo minutes three days a week. 
If you cannot follow tl;ie walking program, 
call us at the numb_er abqv13.pncl_ we wiJl work 
with you "t9. develop anoth!3r-way to have 
your deductible waived,'' Due to a me!11cal 
condition, Individual E is unable to achieve 
a BMI of between 19 and 26 and is alsci 
unable lo follow the Walking program. E 
proposes a program based on the 
recommendations of E's physician.· The plan 
agrees to make the discount available to E if 
E followi; the phy--sician.'s. re9omm_endatiop_s. 

(ii) Conclusion. QJ, this E4amJ)le 4, the 
program s_a.tisfies the five requirements of 
paragraph (f)(2) of this secHo_n,_First, th(( .. 
ptograin complies with the limits on_ rewards 
under a prograln. Se_cond, it is_tea_soriably 
designed to promote health or prevellt 
disease. Third, individuals 13ligible for the 
program are given the opportunity to qualify 
for the reward at least once per year. Fourth,
the re-.,vard under the program is available to 
all similarly situated individuals because it 

generally accommodates individuals for 
whom it is _unreasonably difficult clue to a 
medical condition to achieve (or for whom it 
is medically inadvisable to attempt to 
achieve) the targeted body mass index by 
provid~ng _a reasoni;1.ble alternative standard 
(walking) and it accommodates individuals 
for wholl!- it is unJauaqµ;;ibly difficult due to 
a medical condiUon (or for, whom' it is 
medically in,ai;lvisable to attepipt) _to walk by 
provi~ing ah altf!rnatiye stapdard thiit. is . 
reasonable f9r the indi,yid4al,_Fiftb,, th,e plan 
discloses in ~ll ruatf!r~(lls. describing th_e te~s 
of the progrp_w_l;he av~HabJlity of a reasonµble 
alternat~ve staµd91;dJor. l;lV,ery indivi4u,al. 
Thu~. ~e,wf)._iver of fuo. d,E)dUctibl13 Goes n:ot 
violate this section, 1 . , 

ExqmpJe ~·( (i} Facts. In_ cqnjuncti.9n ~ith 
ail anµµ~l qpJiµ_;~n_roHu+i;i:r;it_ perlo.d, ,f!-_grqup 
~alth plan_Pro'#d~. µ ~<?tm.,fqr partJ,c:ip~ts. 
to certify that they hax!3.not_vs.e_4,t9_~~!=ic_o ,. 
products in the preceding twelve r:p.onths. 
Partic'djJallts.Who _do n:ot provide the· · 
certificatio:r;i_file.asse~sl;ld a _surohaige·thut is 
20 percent of;tb.f!··cQst-__ of employeu~~only .. 
cover_age.- li:i;nx~ve_i;_._ '.B-J.l pl_~n rna.te.r~als , · 
describip_g._th.e ,ter:rµs, o_f, t;he :w:el1n1J&S 'p1ogram 
include the follqw~ _stq_temeµt: .. _"If i.t i::.i 
.u:nrea~_on.ably diffi_i;:\11,(dlle_:·tQ _~ }i~altj:J, f~cl9r 
for )rol,i to 1p.e6t thEi,requir_ements'µrider ·this 
prcigHiffi (OJ! if it is niEi~ic'i,i.lly i~Udv1in1bl~ for 
you t6 atteinpt-to me.et,the·requir0rrl6UtS' of· 
this progriiinl.-w.e will-ffiake available a·,! 
reasonable altei:natlve standard for· you to· 
avold_ this s11rchf;l,~ge.;,_ It is.unreasonably 
difficµlbfoi; lp.divi_Q.q~ _F-tQ_stop !'lm.oking 
cigar.ett;ea._ due _t_o ·an addi9tion to_ajc_otine (i;t 
mf!_c:J.ic<Jl ccind.ifton). Thf! Pl3If accm:nmodates 
Fby iequirin_'g Fto particii_)a_te_-in a s'rilo_king 
cessatioh program t(I aVoid the surcharge. F 
can avoid the surcharge for as long as F 
participates in the prOgram, regardless o'f 
whether F-stops smoking' (as long as F 
continues to be addicted to nicotine). 

{ii) Co11cl_Uqlo11 .• In this [Sxa,mple 5, tlJ-e 
premium surcharge is ·permissible as a 
wellne~_s progra~ ~ecause i~ satisfies the five 
requirements of paragraph (f)(2) of this 
secUoI}, First, tJ.i13 p:fogr,am complies with the 
limits -On rewards un,de·r·a prog1·am. Second, 
it is reasoiiably designed to prcimote health 
or prevent disease. Third, individuals eligible 
for the program are given the c'ipportUnity to 
qualify.fqr the reward at.least once per year. 
Fourth, the reward under the program i.s 
ava,ila_ble to all similarly situf).ted ~ndividuals 
because it accommodates iridividuals f6_r 
wliom itis .. uwe_as_on,abiy,difficult diie to a 
medical co'ndition (or' for Whoffi it is·· 
medically iiiiidvhifible. to at_teirtpt) tO quit 
using'tobacco prqdUcts by.providing 'a 
reasonable altEirrihti-ve standarcl. Fifth, the 
'plan discloiies in all materials describing the 
terms bf the pl'cigram the availability of a 

' reasoriable alternative stand~rd. Thus, the 
premium ,surchargl:l does not violate this 
section. 

Exq.mple 13. (i) Fact~. S~urle facts as 
Ex:intiple 5, ex_cept t_he plari accomn1odates F 
by requiring F to view, over'a period o~ 12 
months, a 12~hour video series o'Il'health 
problems a.Ssot:iat'ed with tobacco use. F can 
avoid the surcharge.by complying with this 
requirement. 

(ii) Conclusion, In this Example 6, the 
requirement to watch the series of video 
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tapes is a reasonable alternative method for 
avoiding the surcharge. 

(g) More favorable treatment of 
individuals with adverse health factors 
permitted-(1) In rules for eligibility
(i) Nothing in this section prevents a 
group health plan or group health 
insurance issuer from establishing more 
favorable rules for eligibility (described 
in paragraph (b)(l) of this section) for 
individuals with an adverse health ' 
factor, such aS dis.ability; than for 
individuals without the adverse health 
factor. Moreover, nothing in this section 
p'rev8nts a plan ·ar·issuer from·charging 
a higher premium of cOntributio~ with 
respect to individU.als with an ~dverse 
health factor if they would not be 
eligible ,for the coverage were it not for 
the adverse health factor. (However, 
other laws, inclu~ing State insurance 
laws, may set or limit premium ratesj 
these laws are not affected by this 
section,) _ _ 

(ii) The rules of this par~graph (g)(l) 
are illustrated by the following 
exaroples: 

Example 1. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors 
a group health plan that generally _is available 
to employ~es, spouses of employees, and 
_dependent children ·until age 23. However, 
dependent children who are disabled ate 
eligible for CovEita_ge beyond age 23, 

(ii) Coriclusion. In this Example 1,·the plan 
provision allowing_ coverage for disabled 
dependent children beyond age 23 satisfies 
this paragraph (g)(l) (and thus does not 
violate this section). 

Exfuiiple 2., (i) Facts._ An employer sponsors 
a group-health-plan, which _is generally 
available to employees (and members of the 
employee's family) Until the-last day of the . 
month in which the eiliployee -ceases to 
perform services ·for the employer-. The plan 
generally charges employees $50 per month 
for employee~only coverage and $126 per 
month for family coverage. However, an 
employee,who ceases to perform services for 
the employer by re'a,son of disability ~~y 
re1nain covered UD:der the plan u·nHl the last 
day of the month that is 12 inonths after the 
month in whldh the erilployee ceased to 
perform services for the employer. During 
this extended period of coverage,- the plan 
charges the employee $100 per month for 
employee~only coverage and _$Z50.per month 
for family cove_rage, (This extended period of 
coverage is without regard to whatever rights 
the employee (or me1nbers of the employee's 
family) may have for COBRA continuation 
cover"Eige.) 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, the plan 
provision allowing extended cove1;age for 
disabled en1ployees and their families 
satisfies this paragraph (g)(1) (and thus does 
not violate this section), In addition, the plan 
is permitted, under this paragraph (g)(1), to 
charge the disabled employees a higher 
premium during the extended period _of 
coverage. 

Exa1nple 3. (i) Facts. To comply with the 
requirements of a COBRA Continuation 
provision, a group health plan generally 

makes COBRA continuation coverage 
available for a maximum period of 18 months 
in connection with a termination of 
employment but makes the coverage 
available for a maximum period of 29 months 
to certain disabled individuals and certain 
members of the disabled individual's family. 
Although the plan generally requires 
payment of 102 percent of the applicable 
premium for the first 16 months of COBRA 
continuation coverage, the plan requires 
payment of 150 percent of the applicable 
premium for the disabled individual's 
COBRA continuation coverage during the 
disability extension if the dlsabled individual 
would not be entitled to COBRA 
continuation coverage but for the disability-. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the plan 
provision allowing extended COBRA 
continuation coverage for disabled 
individuals satisfies this paragraph (g)(1) 
(and thus does not violate this section). In 
addition, the plan is permitted, under this 
paragraph (g)(1), to charge the disabled 
individuals a higher preniium for the_ · 
extended coverage if the individuals would 
not be eligible for COBRA continuation 
coverage were it not for the dis.ability, 
(Similarly, if the plan prov~de_~ "an extended 
period of coverage for disabled individuals 
pursuant to State law or plan prov'isioll rather 
than pursuant to a COBRA-contiriuation 
coverage provision, the plan could likewise 
charge the-disabled individuals a higher 
premium for the extended coverage.) 

(2) In premiums or contributions-(i) 
Not_h~ng in th_is_ section prevent~ a gr_oup 
health plan or group health insurance 
issuer frorn charging b;u,lividual$ a. . 
premium or cOntributidn that is"le~s 
than the premium (or contribution) for 
similarly situated individuals if the · 
lower charge is based on an adverse 
health factor, such as disability. 

(ii) The rules of this paraglaph (g)(2) 
are illustrated by the following example: 

E_xample. (i) Fdcis;_Under a group heilith 
plan1 employees are gen_erally r~quired to :pay 
$50 per n1onth for employee-only coverage 
and $_125 per month for family coverage 
under the plan. However, employees who are 
disabl~d receive coverage {whether 
employee-only or family coverage) under the 
plan free of charge. 

(ii] Conclusion, ln this Example, the plan 
provision waiving premium payment for 
disabled employees is permitted under this 
paragraph (g)(2) (and thtis does not violate 
this section), 

(h) No effect on other laws. 
Compliance with this section is not 
determinative of crimplianci6 with any 
other provision· of the PBS Act 
(including the COBRA continuation 
provisions) Or any other State or Federal 
law, such as the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. -Therefore, although the 
rules of this section would not prohibit 
a plan or issuer froni treating ohe group 
of similatly situated individuals 
difforently from another (such as 
providing different benefit packages to 

current and former employees), other 
Federal or State laws may require that 
two separate groups of similarly situated 
individuals be treated the same for 
certain purposes (such as making the 
same benefit package available to 
COBRA qualified beneficiaries as is 
made available to active employees), In 
addition, although this section generally 
does not impose new disclosure 
obligations on plans and issuers, this 
section does not affect any other laws, 
including those that require accurate 
disclosures and prohibit intentional 
misrepresentation. 

(i) Applicability dates. (1) Generally. 
This section applies for plan years 
beginning on or after July 1, 2007. 

(2) Special rule for self-funded 
nonfederal go'veriimental plans 
exempted under 45 CFR 146.180-(i) If 
coverage_ has been denied to any. _ 
individual ~ecausB the spon~or of a s_elf~ 
funded nonfederal governmental plan 
has elected under§ 146,180 to exempt 
the plan from the requirements of this 
section, and the plan sponsor · 
subsel'juently chooses to bring the plan 
into compl_iance with the requirertients 
of this section, the plan-:-:-

(A) Must notify the individual that the 
plan will be coming into compliance 
with the requi_rements of this section, 
specify the effective date of compliance, 
and inform the individual regarding any 
enrollment restrictions that may apply 
under the terms of the-plan once the 
plan is in compliance with th_is section 
(as a matter of administratjve · 
convenience, the n:ot~ce may Qe 
disseminated to an employees); 

(BJ Must give the individual an . 
oppor_tunity to enroll that continues for 
at least 30 days;, · · 

(CJ Must permit coverage to be 
effective as of the first day of plan 
coverage for whic~ ari exemption 
election under §146.180 of this part 
(with regard to this seCtion) is no longer 
in effect; and 

(DJ May not treal tho· individual as a 
late enrollee or a special enrollee. 

(Ii) For purposes of this paragraph 
(i)(2) 1 an individual is considered to 
have been denied coverage i_f the 
individual failed to apply for coverage 
because, given an exemption election 
under§ 146.180 of this part, it was 
reasonable to believe that an appliCation 
for coverage would have been denied 
based on a health factor. 

(iii) .The rules ofth\s paragraph (i)(Z) 
are illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example 1. (i] Facts. Individu-al D was 
hired by a nonfederal govermliental employer 
in June 1999. The employer maintains a self
funded group health plan with a plan year 
beginning on October 1, The plan sponsor 
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elected under§ 146.180 of this part to exempt 
·the plan from the requir8ments of this section 
for the plan year beginning October 1, 2005, 
and renewed the exemption election for the 
plan year beginning October 1, 2_006. Under 
the terms of the. plan whi_le the exemption 
was in effect, employees and their 
dependents were allowed to·enroll when \he 
employee was first hired without regard to 
any heal,t:h. factor. If an ini;lividual declines to 
enroll when first eligible, the individual 
could enroll ,i;iffective October 1 of any plan 
year if the individual could pass a physical 
examir111tia~. The evfden_ce-of-good-health 
requirement.for late enrollees, absent an 
exemption election Und8r· § 146.180' of this 
part, would have been in violation of this 
section. D·chose not to enroll for c·oyerage 
when first hired. Ip.·Feb:ruary of 2006, D was 
treated f9r ski:r,. ca;µcer,but did p.ot apply for 
coverage. µnd~r :th;e, pl!m- ~01' th!'l-phin_y.ear 
beginning _OQtoQ.er 1,. 201;)6, becau.sG D , 
qssu,med D could not ~eet the eVidence:oe~ 
g06d-health i'equfi:'e~en~ .. With the plEµ} year 
beginning October 1, 2007 the pl911 Sponsor 
chost;i ilot to"i:enew its exemption election 
and brought the plai;i into compliance -with 
this-section. The plan notifies individual D 
(and all other employee::;) that it will.be 
coming into i;:omplJance_ :with the 
requireJllents_ of thts_section. T}fe. notice 
sp1ecifie~ .tha.t the effecJ:.iv!'l date.of qoi:fipliance 
will be October 1, ,2007, ~xplainS; _the 
applicaqle ~-nr.oVrnenfrf:~b:ictiqns tl~at Will 
apply. under the.'pl_a:ri; s~ates.t~a,t ind,ividuals 
will have at hi~st 3.0 <;lays to em·oll, and 
explains that cove:tage for thos_e-Who ChoOse 
tci enroll will be effe'ctive as Of October 1, 
2007 ... Individual o:tirn.ely requests 
enrollment in the plan, and coverage 
commences un_der. the plan on October 1, 
2007. 

(ii) Conclusion. In thls Example 1, the plan 
complies with this paragraph (i_)(2), 

Example 2. (i) FaotS. Individual E_wiis 
hired by a n~nfede.ral governmental erAployer 
in February 1999. The c;imployer maintains a 
self-funded group·health plall with a plan 
year beginning on September 1. The plan 
sponsor elected under§ 146.1.80 of this part 
to exempt the plan from the requirements of 
this section and''§ 146,111 (limitations on 
preexisting conditio_n ext:lusion per~ods) for 
the p~an year beginuing Septe,mber 1, 209~, 
and renews the exemption election. for the 
plail. years ~eginning Septe.rnQe~ 1, 2003, 
Septerriber 1, 20041 Sep_tember 1, _2005, and 
Septemb0r 1,·?006, _Under th9_ terdis Of the 
plan while the exemption was in i;iffect, 
employees l:i.nd theii-.. depfinden:ts were 
allowed to enroU·when the em:plciyee was 
first hired without.regard to filiy health 
factor. If an individual decline.cl to enroll 
when first eligible, the individual could 
~nroll effectiv~ Sept~ni.b'3r 1 of ~Y- plaµ year 
if the ind.ividual could pa~s a, physic.al 
examination, Also. undtir the te,c:ms of the 
plan, all enr~llees were subject to· a 12-month 
preexis'ting condition exclusion per~od, 
regardless of whether they had creditable 
coverage. E chose not to enroll for coverage 
when_ first hired. In June of 2006, Eis 
diagnQsed as having multiple sclerosis (MS). 
With the plan year beginn1ng Septel)lber 1, 
2007, the plan sponsor choos!3S to bring the 
plan into compliance with this section, but 

renews its exemption election with regard to 
limitations on preexisting condition 
exclusion periods. The plan notifies E of her 
opportunity to enroll, without a physical 
examination, effective September 1, 2007. 
The plan gives E 30 days to enroll. Eis 
subject to a 12-month preexisting condition· 
exclusion period with respe.ct to any 
treatment E receives that is related to E's MS, 
without regard to any prior creditable 
coverage E n1a.y have. Beginning September 
1, 2008, the plan will cover treatment of E's 
MS. 

(ii) Conclusion. In this ]lxample 2, thQ plan 
complies with the r.:;quirements of this 
section. (The pl.an is not required t.o comply 
with the requirements qf §.146.111 becaus.:; 
the plan con.t.in:ues.tp be E!Xempted fr_o:tn those 
requirements in accordance with the plan 
sponsor's election uuder § 146. 160.) 

E~ior'i~l ·Nbte'i'-Thi~ doclllne!lt_:_.W'aS 
received at_ t;he Offi_ce of the Federal .R_e~iqti;lr 
onDec0mber 1;-?006. .., · · 

Dated: Juiy,:J .. 6, 2QO~. 
Mark n.- McClellan, 
Admin1$trdt_or,-CenterS for Medicate & 
IVIedicaid Se'rvices. 

·Dated: Nov¢mbi:ir Zs, 2009; 
~ch11,ei o~·L~P~tt; 
Secretary, De[J'artni~nt of Her;iJth and f-lumqn 
Sei;viceg. -
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[TD 9299] 

RIN 1545~A Y33 

Exception to th.e HIPAA 
fl!ondiscrimlnalion Requirements for 
Certain Grandfathered Church Plans 

AGENCY: Internal Revenue Service (IRS), 
Treasufy. · 
ACTION: Final rE)gulations. 

SUMMARY: Tb-is document cop_tains final 
regulation,s that provide guidance under 
section 9802(c) of the Internal Revenue 
Code relating to the exception for 
certain grandfathered church plans from 
the nondis.crimination requirements 
applicable to group h.ealth plans under 
section 960;l(a) al\d (b), Fin;il 
regulations reJating to the 
nondiscrimination requirements under 
section 96a2(a) and (bl are being 
published elsewhere in this issue of the 
Federal Register. The regulations will 
generally affect sponsors of and 
participants in certain self-funded. 
church plans that are group health 
plans, and the regulations provide ,plan 
sponsors and plan administrators with 

guidance necessary to ·comply with the 
law. 
DATES: Effective Date: These regulations 
are effective February 12, 2007. 

Applicability Date: These regulations 
apply for plan years beginning on or 
after July 1, 2007. . 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Russ 
Weinheimer at 202-622-6080 (not a· 
toll-fr,ee number). 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 
This document CohtainS ame~dmellts 

to .. ~he rv(if!~Slla,IlBOU:s. EXCise TaX -. · 
Reguiations (21i CFR p;irt 54) relating to 
the exc.Bption for certain gi'and~athere~ 
church Hlai\~ frori1th¢ . 
nondisctlmlI,1-8.ti'on t"equir~lii~Il-ts · 
appli9a)ile to group health, plaps. ;rhe 
nondisprimination_ Fe"qtiirep.lents . 
applicable to gr0up healt.h plans .. were 
added to the Interrlci.l Revenue Code -
(Code), iI1 section 9802, by the Health, 
InSU:rUilce .POrtab,i_lity ~i\d · · 
Accountability Act of 1996 (Hlf'AA), 
Public Law 104-191 (110 Stat. 1936], 
HIP AA also added similar 
rioJidis.cr_imiitatiOn · ptOvisi o ns 
applicable to g~oup hea\th plans and . 
health .ins·urance issu!;}rs (suCh a,s health 
insurallce coiVp~nies- and health 
m~inten~ce organizations) under the 
Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974 (BRISA), administered by 
the U.S. Department of Labor, and the 
Public Health Service Act (PHS Act), 
administered by the V,S. Department of 
Health an.cl Huinan Services; 

Final regulation& relating _to the 
HIP AA nondiscrimination requirements 
in paragraphs (a) and (b) of section 9802 
of the Code are being published 
elsewhere· in this issue of the Federal 
Register. Thdse regulation's ~e similar 
to, and have been developed in 
coordination with, fiqal regulations also 
being published today by th,e · 
Departments of Labor and of Health and 
Human Services, Guidance under the 
HIP AA nondiscrimination requirements 
is suinmariz~d in a joint preamblff to the 
firial regulations. ·· 

The exception fo.r certain 
grandfathered church plans was added 
to se'ctiQ;n 9802 1 in ~ubsection (c), by 
section 1532 of the Taxpq,yer Relief Act 
of 1997, Public Law 105~34 (111 Sta\, 
788). A notice of proposed rulemaking 
on the exception for certain 
grandfathered church plans and a 
request for comments (REG-c114083-00) 
was published jn the Federal Register of 
January 8, 2001. Two written comments 
were received. After consideration of 
the com_ment_s, the proposed regulations 
are adopted as amended by this 
Treasury decision. 
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